
“And how are the Wrens, asks
the chatty Prince Whennotwearingtheuniformotaeorm

manderlntheseniorservice,whattinerthan
Scottish regimental attire?

wales to ask
hour Wrens.
He to Wrens

PATIENCE — PLEASE
A personal messa e from the First Sea Lord

Admiral ir Terence Lewln

I well understand that recent circumstances In and its large and ve Important industrial
the dockyards and elsewhere ashore have worktoree, because at t e end of the day the
caused frustrations for many of you, both uni- o rational and domestic wellbelng of our Ser-
tormed and civilian, and may continue for some v ce depends upon all of us working closely
time to inconvenienceyou and mur families. to ether in partnership.

But it is very necessary thatt so should not please exercise toleratlon and under-
be allowed to drive a wedge between the Navy standing while present problems are sorted.

—SEA HA|iii|Eli
Evidence of how naval housing availabilityhas greatly

improved in recent years is provided by the placing on the
open market of nearly 100 surplus quarters on the huge
married quarters estate at Rowner, Gosport.

it was decided to sell some properties in “Old Rowner" — a few
in St Nicholas Avenue, but most in Homer Close — only after careful
calculations showed that the quarters needs of the area could be met
now and in the foreseeable future, and that the “roof to roof“ moves
situation now existing for most naval drafts in the U.K. could be
maintained.

The uarters are bein sold in phases and it is understood that
when the irst four were ofgered there were more than 140 inquiries,
the majority from Service or ex—Service families.

MODERNISATION NEED
Built in the ear‘?! 19505, the properties becoming available

consist of 32 three-be room terraced houses; 18 two-bedroom flats;
24 three-bedroom flats; ten two-bedroom maisonettes; and ten
three-bedroommaisonettes.

The houses are described as generally sound but in need of
modernisation, while the flats and maisonettes are reported as in
good order. The flats are to be sold in blocks —— to a property
company, it is hoped — in the first instance.

Sale of the quarters will be by
private treaty or public auction,
and the joint agents handling the
sale are L. S. Vail and Son, 4,
Hi h Street, Gosport, and Fairhall
an Durston, 133 High Street,
Gosport. Prices are basically in the
£11,000—£12,000 range.

The procedure laid down for
MOD uarters disposal is that
“first re usal" has to go to other
Government departments and
second to the local authority. If
both decline — as occurred in this
case — the Property Services
Agency can place them on the
open market.

(Continued in back page)
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Latest version of the British jump jet, the
Sea Harrier is set for its international public
debut at Farnborough Air Show in early
September when thousands of visitors will be
able to see the first aircraft, painted in Royal
Navy colours, put through its paces in daily
demonstrations.

On public view, too, for the first time will be the
acclaimed Ski-Jump take-off ramp which is to be fitted in
R.N. ships carrying the aircraft to boost further its perfor-
mance. For the show, a specially-built ramp will be fixed at
15 degrees.

IMPROVED VISIBILITY
First flight for the Sea Harrier came on Sunday, August

20 from British Aerospace’s Dunsfold airfield in Surrey.
During the 35-minute fli ht, with chief test pilot John Farley
at the controls, it carrie out three vertical take-offs, a short
take-off, several rolls, performance hovers, and vertical
landings.

A radar-equipped jump jet with new avionics
fitted, the sea version of the famous Harrier has
exterior changes which include raised cockpit
for improved visibilit

. Thirty-four have been
ordered for the Roya Navy and the aircraft is
scheduled to enter service in the latter half of
next year.

It is to operate in the fi hter, reconnaissance,
and strike roles, and in t e 19805 will fly from
the new Invincible class of cruisers which are
being equipped with bow-mounted Ski-Jump
ramp.

Farnborough International 78 is 0 en to the
Press and TradebetweenSeptember and 7 and
to the public on September 8, 9 and 10 (9.30
a.m. to 7 p.m.).

G (SEA) E
FOR JACK

Jack is about to get the opportunity to
gain his 0 Level in Seamanship.

After many years of negotiation with the
Associated Examining Board, final ap roval has
been obtained to introduce into the CE(RN)
an Ordinary Level in seamanship witha syllabus
specifically orientated to Royal Navy practice.

The subject should be especially opular with
the Ops Branch, members of whicli have, over
the past few years, felt they have been at a
disadvantage compared to others when
attempting to obtain qualifications for promo-'
tion.

 
 

 

(Continued in back page)
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Air days at H.M:S.'Diiedalus, R.N. air delighted huge crowds at Yeovilton, missile destroyer H.M.S. Kent, the Typestation Yeovflton and I-l_M_s_ Ggnnet where it is intended to make the 1979 A P I 21 frigate H.M.S. Alacrity, and the

attracted large crowds and provided them event a two-day affair. Also in evidence n O Leander~class frigate H.M.S. Diomede.
with specfgculgr displays of flying, was the Sea Hawk WV908, recently res- Most spectacular of the displays were'-

_

_‘ tored at Culdrose. provided by the three fast training boats
based at Portland — Scimitar, Cutlass-
and Sabre — and by the R.A.F.’s Red
Arrows formation flying team.

More than 35,000 people turned up at Gannet’s air day was blessed by-u ,
Yeovilton and about 25,000 at Lee-on- glorious sunshine, attracted more than

’ Solent, where the programme included 8,000 people and raised nearly £1,400 for
the Red Arrows, the Sharks from R.N. charity. Flying displays were put on by  

, V

_ _

The Sharks, theGazelle helicopter teamS air station Culdrose, the Red Devils the. resident 819 Squadron Sea King H.M. submarine Sealion was one of the from R_N, air station (jnldrosel also put
n g g parachute team, and passes by a Spitfire helicopters, a Wasp from H.M.S. Zulu, stars of Portland Navy Days and attracted on 3 formation display, and Navy divers

’

- and Hurricane. and Jaguar, Nimrod, Shackleton,Vulcan, long queues of people. Other warships displayed their skills in the harbourThe R.A.F.’s Historic Flight also Canberra and Gannet aircraft. opened to the public included the guided waters.

 

Ark ’trippers’
invade Florida

During H.M.S. Ark Royal’s six-week assisted maintenance eriod
at the U.S. naval base, Mayport, Florida, about 600 relatives and riends
from the U.K. joined ship’s company members, resulting in good
patronage for the local “tourist traps.”

Throughout thecarrier’s stay at Mayport and they also carried out extensive eva -

the engineers were particularly busy. orator repairs, calling for a daily supp yIncluded in their work were boilercleans, of distilled water delivered by tanker.
Other departments were‘London retains :°.:..:":: .:“:..:*:‘;.':°;:

paint on flight deck and ship’s'L"rtl Adm" I’  
l e

t

Th“ 5““d'°"S d‘5e"‘b’"k°d ‘°
while H.M.S. Ark Royal was at Ma port, the u.s. NaU.S.N. ' ' C '1 F‘ 1d. vy softball championships were held at the

and l,ck‘§‘(§,,${fif,‘f’2f,d§,f,',,, rises; base there. This roup of Ark Sa Iors. llned uep with members of a Waves’ team from Texas,
bases were involved ln cxelclses comprises (from eft): LEM(AW) Glnge Keens, M(AW) Bob Maltland, STD Carl Powls, and STD
over a large area of the country, Belnle Fl3l'll'leTV-
many visiting bases on the west "'°"-"'°= "°lPl‘°‘l5‘°"°"K°'“-
coast.

On the sporting front, oli was
re orted as the most popu ar sportP Iand, with the course onl a ten-
minute walk from the s ip, the A
sailors practically took it over.

The Arksailed on August 8 and
embarked her squadrons to con-
tinue with flying exercises. ln

_mld_Au us; her programme took Two Channel Island sailors
' were granted unexpected

,

her to orfolk, Virginia, where
she joined up with H.M. ships 5l|°|'9 leaf’? Wlllle l'l-lVl-S-
Ajax, London, Active, Charybdis, AP0ll0 “'85 “ting 35 8“3l'l'l'
Fife, and Plymouth; H.M. sub- ship for the Cowes to St Malo
marine Swiitsure; and R.F.A.s Ylilllll78°9-

~—Cherryleaf, Lyness and Olmeda. when llle AP0ll0
approached Guernsey in the
earl)’ ll0l||‘S Of llle morning. Admiral Sir Richard Clayton, Controller of the Navy,

l_l_M_S_ Ark R0 al.S final cC(;iIl:]l'lm-llldil:lVg- F(;“l3cIéirg,8S.g;l‘: visited H.M.S. Antelope in the Clyde in August to hear for
Commlsslon book wlll 8 avallablc CPO Michael Lilly and P0

himself the views of sailors serving in a Type 21.

slllllcluégfexlfIl\lIl:rChel;.1lt0fl3§‘lf,‘l’,ll’yS“e“‘l Robe" Maiden ‘en mlmlles Lively discussions took lace Seventh Frigate Squadron at
tember 1976 uniil her final a ii? to get ready ‘or 8 long on Subjects ranging mm Rosyth’

-P y g w°°l“°"d ‘ll mm“: “"3" Pl" accommodation to manning. On Sailing from Rosyth Inoff in December this year’ ‘hem “5h°"° by b°“‘° The visit was the end ofa busy company With H.M.S. Jupiter,

Mol. an wardmom l_l MS Ark minllit’-S’ Walk from P0 Antelope completed an assisted Cape fail!
- . Maiden’s family home. maintenance eriod on return commandin officers’ ualiiying,BFPOSh,Ld,b .. . . .

P.
.

1%.{Ezaend of Oclolllgi -I-l?:y glllioulg They reloined their ship from six months in the Carib- course running in the lydle.
enclose a sell_addl,eSSed label and Véllllgn the ifipollg retulgned to bean, carric}:)d olit syllabtciis trai- Faslgtllar fill /\\VC:3el\1-Cndto\(I)ll:li0v;(:Cheque payable to iurhe welfare rnsey our ays ter. ning at on and an was 8 C n ope

H.M.S. London’s Wessex Plcture=l-A(PhoilG°rd°nFord. F d, H.M.S. A l( R 1." ‘ l“-5P‘=°‘°d ‘W “W Cami“ “5 F‘°°‘ °°"‘l“g°“°l’ Ship 3"“
helicopter flight has become

un r oya returned to Devonport for leave
the first unit to retain the “”‘l Navy Days 3‘ ”‘° °”d °l
Llttle Admiral Trophy, A“g“5‘-
awarded each year for the '

I _ Iswop oiuirrs PhlllpplnesLleut.-Cdr. Michael
Priestley,theLondon's flight

highest success rate in

CAF(AE) L. FLM uld,737S d ,P rtlandl LMEM K. B me, Kep I Block, H.M.S. R0‘l(G A. Agha, Blue Watch. MHQ P't- OEM1 P. W. Ho 3, 128 Mass, H.M.S.commander’ '3 filctured telephone extn 3335. Due foqiorin fies-om Nelson. Draftecl H.M.S. giilwark. in Ports- reavie. hosyfh. Drafted H.M.S. Nubiaii, Cochrane (Rosyth l-Plil)G). Will swop for any e e 0
  

 These ratings are anxious to exchange_drafts_ and
anyone interested should write to theapplicant direct.  antl-submarine operations.

receiving the trap from Soleni (AES). October. Will swop for any mouth until January. Will swop for any Ply- December. Will swop for an Portsmouth Devon rt shi or shore base.Rear-Admiral Peter erbert Yeovilor Portland dial; mouth ship. home waters or lorei n. shl .Tele hone Inverkeithin 161 extn. 57. RE 1 I. ohnson, 242, Mess. H.M.S.1 ill . fl .Flag omcel. carrlers and Lno G) K, P, stoked, H.M,s, Cutlass A_B(l-‘l) D. H. Bhiittecharlee. all Index EM1 eale ,H.M.S. Bu ark.Willswop Cochrane (lelag_hone'Pltreavle extn. 166). I
A hlbl shl FTB). orlland. Will swop for survey ship or Section, H.M.S. Mercury. Will swop for an for any‘Plymout ship or shore base. Drafted MHQ itreavle. Will swop for anymp OU3 ps. ,5 all,_ r9moroperatlonal_ plymout ,

DLG or Portsmouthareadraft. Contact FCC ME 1 Standing, H.M.S. Bulwark. Will Pom y shore base or sea-going ship.Seco n d in the
l

EM2 la. Mercer (JD8)_ 211 Mass Glen. Hossack. H.M.S. Mercury. extn. 205. swan for any ship not Portsmouth-based. Anxl Eng considered.s.u.hm-mne-hununs com» ;',':;i,...'.”°.$“.~.;'-’t';,*;;,..,';§’,:“°.:‘:,:°-..°;'§‘l“:: ...l.°:<.<:‘-.>.. I... s.- .s.:r.h:."i"i.2*l..:i.:h:;: .:"i.*::2:.i~.i*.:l:- ...2li i-.2.-.:;::"°.ii.°:.t;=h.i-ts»titlon was H.M.S. Tartar’s ' " ’ Vi’ °°- lo'n'.l£mua os h. Will swoilor n lri- AL 0 s. P. H'rland P n
'

hlrl ale.
' y Glorious Wfiathcr andher. Vlnll swop for any Portsmouth ship. . yi p a y a . COMMCEN o smouf gn _ _ _flight, and thlrd was 820 sea oing or in rent, gate. DLG hatham or Portsmouth. Whitehall. Watch. Old Admiralty Building, AB(S) P.

. Marsh, H.M.S. Vernon. exhausting hospitality were thesquadron, whlch operates A i) G, g, Weedonl so Mes;-,_ H_M,s_ AB(M ‘P. Mounsah. 3E Mess, H.M.S. Whitehall. Drafted to H.M.S. Antn_m, October. Drafted to H.M.S. Nublan. Rosyth. WIllSWOp features of a f0l_ll._weckKant, ue 9. in month an loyment alter Devons ire. Drafted H.M.S. Caledonia, Will swop for Portsmouth operational frigate for an Portsmouth ship. .Sea King helicopters. Christmas. Wi swop for any ortsmouthrelil October. Will swop for any Portsmouthshore or DLG. P0 EM J. (3. Tuna Ila (BWC), PO’s dcl?l9Ynl°"l lo llldolleslaand Ellaship or shore base. base or ship in long refit.
ANS) Rl Connolly HMS. Nalad Mess. Nile Block, H.M.S. elson. Drafted to Philippines by H.M. ships

70% SQUADRON POCK R. A. Ralch. H.M.S. Dryad.- NAIMAE) Brace. NHTU H.M.S. Daedalus. Devonport. due trials lafe'October. Vlflll oon'- ;‘llf,",f-l§§’;"l§‘,"‘s'll‘l""'fl‘;‘;‘l;l’,ll,,‘}'?,’l‘Ya'l°llV'“°“‘" Monkton and Wolvcrton. twoWardroom Galley. Drafted H.M.S. Baechante Will swop for any Wessex V Squadron.
l

sider an sea oi shi
.

D’ p Y 9 ‘ Hon Ken 5 uadl-on atrolLS(R) J E Flldlo 3L Mess HMS PTwo other naval aylatlon Plymouthl January. Will swop for any Pons- MEM1 D. 8. Long (AMC). ME Office, POM M S. hfta BWC and SBD). 6E ,- - Y- . ¢ < . Cmfl based m H M_S_ -lsIlo. Will swo for an Flos h shi not - amal-l.l L mouth Ship. H.M.S. 1'iger. Drafted H.M.S. Coventry, Mess, H.M.S. Ark Royal. Drafted H.M.S. APP
.

P Y Yl P
. . .. .trophles ave gone to 700 PO(M) . P. Carroll. H.M.S. Cambridge. September. Will swop for any Devonport or Blake. Portsmouth, February. Will swap for 9°'"%l°"°‘9"- .

At llollo m the Pl“llPPl"e5 theSquadron, the L nx lnten- Draftleldvll-ll|tll.S. Nprfolk. December. P_ons- Chathamfrlgate. any P mouth ship.
I M Cc D _

dug llg1lglllSgfRN§ll’FggsL§ll5*lM§é’flgg$:; entertainment included beachzlvg lllyllgsllllglYrgggllgglgl ;".2::,..-....:.:..*°P °' °' ...::.2f*t.'4.':.°.‘.:."°.'..-.i‘t‘a2'z2*i?h;i:;.‘:.*:.'i: ...:‘.‘..‘?.‘.‘?.°.-.:.::.;- ...';...‘...".'.'s.~°.a.°.c.: wh swop any sh» swing our names whh suckling pig. and
. . . lCK 5. High . 4 Mess H.M.S. Endurance. Dartford 74314. Drafted H.M.S. Euryalus, we .

November. WiThe 8 uadron received the deploying late ovemberSouth America and Devonport, December. Vifill swop for any preferably Portsmouth.TelephonePetersfie

'

i ‘ Devonport oli at six in the mornin
.
Afterswop lor small"shllzj AB(R) I. Cooper, 3M Mess. H.M.S. Are- E g

. our days of exhaustin hospi-A 1 ct‘
.

W'II f Ch th '

,
2751 xt ,353_ thusa. due to deploy mid-1979. Vifillswoplor - . . . ,Boyd" rolphly for fachllelllng Rgsayrthlggip oi’ slidifapesidbliglimenfi am or Chfgfrhmion. 829 Sqdn. R.N. air station ABeS)rli. Mclntoah. 1 Mess.M.H.S. Hecla. 3"Y P°"5"“°Ulll 3l‘'P '“ 79"‘ 0' 5h°’9 5359 tamy 1t W35 a rchef for ‘EC Shlpsthe "es eat 0 av 8 on

— Portland. Drafted submarines H.M.S. Do|- Due ediferraneandeployment. Will swop for "' °*°°(§’}) l'l-M~5- DlY8d- Companlcs l° get back to 533-durln the ear gnd two R02 (G) R. A. Reed, Saumarez Block, » -

'

l lp rlsm lh. all R01 C. Fl. Mulvana. COMMCEN9 Y i hln, November.Wlll swopfor an Plymouth, any shp no 0 cu bas
.

_members of the squadron’ 12-_36 Mess. H.M.S. Nelson. Drafted H.M.S. Borlland ship 0, Show ba5a_ onsmoulll
I

Whitehall, C_. Watch. Drafted H.M.S.Ashantl, RED CARPET
Lleut. Nicholas as Hartog i»‘.‘§.'l’.§’.'..’.’..'¥i.”‘°3l"'ci'..°.i§’i.'i.".I.'“?.'.'.:"‘Z.‘:’°.’.‘$l.l °°~sld°r°d- u.?..Z‘.?.?i‘v5.;.i.%‘:f'i%i'..'t‘.f‘.;i.‘?§l§’¥i.i‘.lla .‘3°i‘.’l?:’3.l¥.'."..‘.“.‘3§..§‘.’;.“”’’°°“‘'"°“‘“5”” Four days at Makasar, in theand Llent, phll Hana", esi§|hl‘shaeni.| K M H I Lltalllskfi) CM'gCAlpl°l:j0,lCal)WTll|12.Gnln- areNaAt;i‘lliaAtE M _ I

AB(M) K. Skeet, H.M.S. Walkerton. Celebes, w_e_re quieter, but afterreoelved the Robert sandl_ E Be|.3 ass. .M.S.Arethusa. ville ,H. . . De aus. l swop or
_

_( ) clntyro, Warwick Bock. R.N. B.R.N.C. Dartmouth. Will swop for any Ply- 3 days Sallmg lo Borneo ll allP mouth. duefo deploy rnld-1979. VMII swop an Portland or Yeovllton draft. air station Culdrose. wants urgent swop to mouth shore base or shi in refit.
. .son Tro hy. for any Prgiouih shore base. §EAMw) G. A. White, H.M.S. Lalesfon Yeovllton. POCA o. L. Booth, Os Mess. H.M.S. Stalled _a83"" 3‘ _l3alll< Papa"-'|"h|3 3 awarded gnnually SA S. II. 34Boscawan Block. H.M.S.‘ clo H. .S. Vernon. Drafted H.M.S. Blldeston, P0(R D. 0. Thomas (HC. PO's Mess, Hemies (changing base port to Portsmouth‘ Local Oil men laid out the redto the aircrew making the 5’.§“li2‘.,."l‘i‘i‘l.°.‘.’...'.*.;’f.s?‘.il"l§‘.t...23.'l."'2‘r§?:‘l‘a 3:: "1 .”:.;s:,2s:u.é“il'i°;:..;°2..°;i.'; l;'.;"'s'»§‘....‘l{.'2.‘2l".'.l3l.‘.‘)“"u‘l..".;.’.‘.',.‘u$ilf‘§l’.%‘.Z1:: °°.*‘.z,'>.i9.l""'..*:.'.:..":.'..';h:.‘:t.a"iis-.. carpet for a welcome that knewm°8l V8lll8l3l9 °°lll|’ll3ll‘ll°" refit or dep|llylna- shiglgolilg lorei9n- Plymouth ship.

'

F-lo al.Dralted l-i.M.'s.ApolloJanua' ei'979. "0 l30lm<lS-
_ _to the dgvelopment of STD fl. omen. clo RAs Box, l-l.M.S. B. Craig. 3 Mess, H.M.S. Guamsey. l-'i01(G) J. 3. McVIckor, H.M.S. Mercury wil swo for any Chatham-basedrhligate. After a final run ashore ind l Flooke, Gibraltar. Drafted H.M.S. Blckington, one year to do. Vwllswop for any Ship other Draftl Section (telephone extn. 356). A30?) _. J. Sheehy. 3 Mess. H.M.S Endur- 3 l_-,‘c lh ll‘ l dweapons an weapon 39' Rosyth. February. Will swop for an Devon- than Flshe Protection Squadromprelerably Draft H.M.S. Bulwark November. Wlll anoe will swop for any frigate or G MD u 1 ’ C S lps re “me to"08. port frigate, mlnesweeper or shore ship golngrlorelgn. swop for any Rosyih ship. operating in home waters.

' . Hong Kong-
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It looks like a case of being
undressed to kill In this scene
from "Sweeney 2" in which
Anna Nygh finds the bedside
manner of the un-toting Ken
Hutchinson a lttle less than

therapeutic.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Those popular fictional cops,
Regan and Carter, find them-
selves in Malta in “Sweeney 2,”
another cinema spin-off from the
television series and one of eight
films in the latest list of releases
to the Fleet by the Royal Naval
Film Corporation.

Their visit to the Mediterranean is
unofficial, and when a local olice
chief arrives on the scene 0 their
investi ation he takes a dim view of
the Fying Squad men 0 erating
without either Maltese or cotland
Yard authority. Regan and Carter
return to the wrath of their com-
mander.

  
 
 
 

  

 
Meet H.M.S. Dryad‘_s three most charming

Wrens. In the centre is Judy Skinner, who won
the establishment’s personality girl competition
and was crowned by last years winner, LWren
Sheena Williams. Second was Patricia Wardle
(right) and third Dawn Pettin el (left).

One of Commodore D. W. eadle's first tasks
on taking char e at H.M.S. Centurion was to
crown the esta |ishment’s May Queen, civilian
data processor Helen Stephens. Runners-up were
Caroline Spurrell and Lorraine Joliff._

_Wren Marion Duffy was elected Miss Dolphin at
a social evening in the junior sailors’ club. Wrens
Maggie Roberts and Linda Wemyss were
runners-up. Earlier in the day Marion had won the
freestyle and backstroke events at the Dolphin
swimmin gala.
Picture: LA( hot) Gordon Ford.

 
A pretty guide

points out features of
the old Flanders city
of Brugge to Mid-
shipmen Martin
Donoghue, David
Wain and Fraser
Marshall, three Glas-
gow University
students embarked in
H.M.S. Droxford.

The Droxford, in
company with H.M.S.
Isis (Southampton
University training
ship) and H.M.S.
Thomham (Aberdeen
University), spent four
days at the Belgian
port before going on
to Britannia Royal
Naval College, Dart-
mouth.

Roskilde, a small
fjord town on the
north-east coast of
Zealand, received a

rare visit from the
Royal Navy when
H.M.S. Thornham
sailed in for a long
week-end. -

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  
 
 

   

make the
hflahese
cross !

Here is the full list of releases:-
You Light u my Life (A) — Didi

Conn, Joe ilver. Entertaining
romantic comedy about a young girl
who slowly learns to rely on herself
and to enjoy her singin and com-

ggsing talents. Columbia- arner. No.

The white Bu_ffaIo (AA) —

Charles Bronson, Jack Warden, Will
Sampson. An aging Bill Hickock on
his way to seek a fortune in the Black
Hills gold rush slowl realises that he
must hunt down the ast white buffalo
to ain eace of mind. EMI. No. 558.

acpr corn One (Ag —- Elliott
Goul

.
James Brolin, renda Vac-

caro. Ca ricorn One, thefirst manned
flight to ars, is about to start from
Mission Control in Houston. ITC. No.

.559.
Sweeney 2 (AA) — John Thaw,

‘Dennis Waterman. Thriller from the
television series starring Detective
Inspector Regan and Detective
Sergeant Carter of the. Flying Squad.
EMI. No. 560.

Crime Busters (A) — TerenceHill,
Bud Spencer. Comedy adventure
send-up of partners who never lose,
often seen in olice thrillers.
Columbia-Warner. o. 561.

The Man in the Iron Mask (U) —

Richard Chamberlain, Patrick
McGoohan, Jenny Agutter. The
Alexandre Dumas adventure about
a mysterious political prisoner
encased always in a hideous mask
of iron. His destin is to become King
of France. ITC. o. 562.

The Medusa Touch (A) -

Richard Burton, Lino Ventura, Lee
Remick. Story of a man who, against
his will, is possessed of a horrifying
power — the self-perpetuating,
self-generating "gift for destruction."
ITC. No. 563.

Greased Lightning (A) —— Richard
Pryor, Beau Bridges. A rag-tag racing
car team chalk up some big wins
against factory-sponsored teams.
Columbia-Warner.No. 564.
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onAI='rv's connin-
  
 
 
 

   
 

 
on the
way..

'SOU“Tl-IDOWN
a NA1_'lOINA|. bus company

EVERY FRIDAY
Travel warrants individual or in bulk accepted

_on these Services.
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Newcastle Upon Tyne £12.20 £7.15 3;,m; mm 2559 £330
Sundertand £11.80 £6.90 coveflfiy 5530 23,40

Middlesbrouqrh ‘-‘“~‘° 55-5°- Warwick 25.40 23.15
Stockton-on- ees £11.10 £6.50 Banbwy 2450 22,70
Whitby ‘£1130 5550 Oxford £3.80 £2.25
Scarborough £11.40 £6.70 Reading £3.40 £2.00
Wetherby 91050 55-15 Worcester £6.60 £3.90
Hull £9.90 £5.80 Glouwsm, g5,4o 2335
Goole 99-00 55-30 -Cirencestar £4.60 £2.70
Doncaster £8.40 €4.95 swindon 94,20 §2_45
Leeds £10.20 £6.00 Maflbofough 2330 Q25
Bradford

‘

£9.90 £5.80 pfyrnoum 27,50 :4_4o
Huddersfield £9.60 £5.65 New-‘on A55“ 133;,
Sheffield £9.00 £5.30 Exam £55, ,;3_4o
Chesterfield £3.40 £4.35 Ewan £330 5225
Nottingham £7.80 £4.60 Pommd £330 925
Leicester £6.90 £4.05 weymoum 2330 £2.25 .

Northampton £5.80 £3.40 Domhsswr £3.80 £2.25
Black I £10.50 £5.15 wimbome mgeo 922,
Man ester £9.30 £5.45 mam“ £750 5_-4_45
Warrington £9.30 £5.45 cardm £650 9330
Liverpool £9.30 £5.45 Newpon 95.20 9355
Birkenhead £9.30 £5.45 Brisml £450 9270
Chester r £3.00 £5.30» Bam £420 2245
Newcastle Under Lyme £7.50 £4.60 Salisbury 52.60 5155

‘ §‘3"°'‘‘ 33% E‘;'§3 London 24.00 22.35
reston . .

Wolverhampton 98.00 24.05 L°”°°" £‘‘'°° 2235

N.B. To all ships visiting Portsmouth — Special ladlities To meet your particular travelling '«

requirements can be organized at short notice ——- write, telephone or call
Southdown Motor Services Ltd., Wlnaton"C'hurch||l Avenue
Portsmouth P01 2DH —- Tel. 22311

MAX SPIELMANN
Forqualnty‘ tints send

.
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12 Exp.— £1.36 0 20 Exp.- £2.00-
24 Exp.- £2.32° 36 Exp.-£3.28
FULL CREDIT FOR FAILURES -— SUBJECT TO

A MlN|MUM PROCESSING CHARGE OF 40p
MAXICOLOR REPRINTS ONLY 12p
Maxicolor Enlargements .

711x51! sllxsll 10II 8IIx8II
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TIIANSPRINTS
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Relief is
 

“And we wEs should not have to wait

It is well-known that the WE branch
is short of experienced men and that
this has resulted in a period of increased
drafting turbulence and more work for

_those who are left.
However, these shortages were foreseen

by the manpower planners in the Ministry
of Defence some time ago and a large
number of trainees are now going through
H.M.S. Collingwood.

Although these youngsters, especially the
apprentices, will increase the sea training
load, they do show that an easing of the WE
manpower situation is around the corner.

As we are now short of radio men, you
might ask, “What happened to the surplus
we had last year?” A good question. Last
year, REAs Achieved Time Ashore (ATA)
was twice thatof their Ordnance and Control
counterparts (approximately 40:20) but
MOD action in convertin some billetsfrom
Control to Radio is a owing Drafty to
e ualize the situation and this has conside-
ra ly reduced the ATA discrepancy. Thus,
althou h radio men are still getting sub-
stantia ly more shore time than their Ord-
nance and Control counterparts, the dif-
ference is being evened out, resulting in a
fairer deal all round.

Advantages
Chief Art/MNs are particularly short and

about half of the Chiefs’ billets are being
filled by Art/MNs 1st Class. If therefore you
are an Art/MN 1, you stand a good chance
of doing the Chief's job anyway, so why not

qualify properly, gain thebenefitof theextra
SIX months ashore between sea jobs and ive
yourself a chance of selection for F eet
Chief? There are many advantages in
becoming a FCPO; less drafting turbulence,
better sea/shore ratio, direct contact with the
Draftin Commanderon jobs and, of course,
pay an pensions.

.

There is a myth that the quickest way to
FCPO is to stay as an Electrician instead of
going through for Mech. Although this was
true for a few high fliers in the past, the
quickest way now for EMS up the promotion
ladder is undoubtedly by the MN circuit, but
it is a sad reflection that the majority of men

  

>,,...,.\.... _.

WE SHDRTAEES.
PROTEST MEET"

A

.V.,.. ._ _~.:;..-,\

selected cannot be" drafted straight on to the
next course as they do not have NAMET
3:3. The moral is: if you want to get set, get
NAMET.

A word on Devonport. Devonport WE
ship billets are invariably undersubscribed
and shore billets oversubscribed. There is,
therefore, no simple solution to meeting
every Devonport WE rating’s preference.

However, the man who makes
Devonport his shore preference will
almost certainly serve his sea-time in
a Devonport-based ship, provided he
has said on his DPC that this is what
he wants.

More than 80 per cent. of WE ratings
ashore are in their first preference ‘area —

the figure for senior rates is in fact higher
— so if you are the unlucky one there
undoubtedly are good reasons; probably a

pressing service commitment and the fact
that you have had a good run over the last
number of years compared with your con-

temporaries.
Very careful consideration is always given

to all the factors before any man is drafted
out of his preference area and you can rest
assured that the drafting officers try very

NOW where are they off to .?"

hard to strike the right balance between
Service requirements and personal
preferences.

On the EBD front, DCI RN 160/78 gave
all those eligible to transfer branches the
opportunity to state their preferences for
future employment. The reporting date has
now passed but disappointingly,only 80 per
cent. have taken the opportunity to forward
their choice.

Selection
Selection of men to transferfrom WE to

ME is now taking place and changeover to
the new titles and badges is planned to take
place on September 1, 1979, at which time
ships will start to change over the respon-
sibility for electrics.

There are now many opportunities for fifth
and sixth fives and also for NCS (now called
Extended Service), especially in the area of
the EBD, an¢all eligible men are encour-

aged to study the literature which has
recently been promulgated. If you have any
ueries on this the Draftin Control Officer
Centurion ext. 2565) wifi be pleased to

answer them.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
’Q: The answer to the question on ERDs

in theJune issue of Navy News does not seem
to take into account ships in refit. Is one’s
ERD adjusted to take account of time
“ashore” in refit, and is “sea time” added
on to time to do?

A: ERDs are adjusted to take account of
any time in refit over the first 18 weeks
(which are allowed to count as sea time).

However, if your ship is in long refit it is
most likely to have a special Scheme of
Complement in which case you do not
qualify for this 18 week dispensation, but go
on to shore service from the date of the ship’s
arrival at the refitting port.

Q: I am a submariner. When I got a shore
draft to my preference area the draft order

said “estimated duration in this type of
service —— 18 months.” I thought, “Great,
18 months right where I want to be.” Now,
after 12 months, I am being moved to a
submarine in refit for 6 months. Is thisright?

A: This question centres on the wording
on the draft order. First it said “estimated"
and this is exactlywhat it is, the best estimate
which could be given at the time the draft"
order was issued. Secondly the “type of
service" was ‘Shore’ and nearly all sub-
marine refit time counts as shore service.
The original estimate of 18 months ‘shore’
service seems to have been right. Drafty
would have wished to keep ou in your
preference area, in one job, ut it is not
always possible.

 

Courageous prepares to
reioin
Fleet

This was the scene In Chatham
Dockyard when H.M.S.
Courageous recommlssloned
after a long retlt. The
nuclear-powered Fleet
submarine has now begun to
work-up and wlll later join the
Third Submarine Squadron at
FasIan_e.
Mrs. J. Morris, wife of the
Secretary of State for Wales,
out the traditional cake with
the help of RQ David Hope.
Picture: CPO(Phot) Ben Cartwright.

Crimond ‘on
the air’

The Navy Minister (Mr. Patrick
Duffy) visited the recently-
completed R.N. wireless trans-
mitter station at Crimond in north
east Scotland, \vherc he commis-
sioned a new service for the Fleet
by switching on the low frequency
transmitters.
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Link with Palmerston
.’When thls threat" receded they
were taken over flrst by the Royal
Garrison Artlllery and in 1914 by

 
Fort Gran e is named after one

of a ring 0 forts clrcllng Ports-
mouth and Gosport referred to
locally as “PaImerston's Follies."

Built in 1860, when Lord Palmer-
ston was Prime Minister. theywere
to protect the coast a alnst antl-
clpated invasion by t e French.

SEA KINGS
HOLD FORT
FOR R.F.A.

Setting an exciting pace fo.
Royal Fleet Auxiliary vessels
of the 1980s. the new reple-
nishment ship Fort Grange is
a trendsetter in more respects
than one.

She is preparing the way for her
sister ship Fort ."\LlSIll'l to follow
her into service. and for their
expanding role with the Royal
Navy.

Built by Scott-Lithgow Ltd. at
Greenock. the Fort Grange is
remarkably trim for one of the
largest Royal Navy stores support
ships. She is the first R.F.A. vessel
to carry the powerful Royal Navy

§ggg#%ggg%!. gi
FORT GRANGE

LONDON

A385
 

the newly

Squadron.

anti-submarine Sea King helicop-
ter on a permanent basis.

if the Sea King gives her a

new-found ability to track and kill
submarines. this in no way dimi-
nishes her replenishment role —

in fact it enhances and extends it
by enabling her to protect herself
and. if necessary. the warships she
replenishes.

Designed to supply food.
ammunition. spares, clothing and
other items. the Fort Grange has
the latest replenishment equip-
ment to enable her to transfer
these stores while under way. Her
Sea King helicopter. besides pro-

._‘
._“ hag}

piciuresi LA(Pho1) Danny du Feu

moo posrcimns

formed Royal Flylng
Corps. On the declaratlon of war,
Fort Grange and Grange Fleldwere
granted to the Admlral
tralnlng base for the first

as a
aval Alr

viding a defence against sub-
inarines. will also be used to lift
stores.

From the Ark
Powered by a single Scott-

Sulzer diesel engine. the Fort
Grange can travel at more than
20 knots and is fitted with a bow
thruster to give additional man-

ocuvrability in confined waters.
She can operate in nuclear fall-out
conditions and has hangar space
for up to four large helicopters.

Three Sea King helicopters of
S24 Naval Air Squadron have
already completed intensive flying
trials from the Fort Grange. The
trials took place earlier this year
when the Ark Royal was exerci-
sing off the coast of Florida and
the helicopters transferred from
the carrier to the replenishment
ship.

Luxury
When H.M.S. Ark Royal finally

pays off at the end of the year her
Sea Kings, based at R.N. air sta-
tion Culdrose. will be available for
deployment to other suitably-
equipped R.F.A. vessels in an
anti-submarine role. The Fort
Gran e Sea King Flight — two
Roya Navy officers and 16 ratings
— will be permanently embarked.

For the Royal Navy ratings the
accommodation rovided by the
Fort Grange is, y warship stan-
dards. luxury class. Each sailor has
an individual cabin fitted with all
mod. cons. from wash basin to
reading lamp. All living quarters

 
Postcards in the Ships of the Royal Navy

series are obtainable from Navy News. H.M.S'. S,.p.°,.,, Exmwm
Nelson. Portsmouth PO1 3HH. price 10p each ' '

inc. postage and packing (£1 per dozen).

969). Endurance 1977). E
almouth.

(1975). Finwhale. First Fast Training Boat Squadron( utlass, Sabra.
Scimitar on one postcard). Fort Grange. Forth. Galalea. Gambia.
Girdle Ness. Glamorgan. Glasg

adine. Eskimo. Euryalus. Excalibur.
e-mod) Fife

Eagle (mod). Eatle (pre-mod). Eastboume. Echo. Endurance

awn, Feai1ess.Fila (

ow. Gold Rover. Grafton (No. 1).stamps. postal orders. or cheques. A standing
order for the supply of each card on publication
for 12 issues can be arranged on receipt of
postal order or cheque for £1.60. Albums to
hold 64 Navy News postcards are $11.50 each (in-
cluding postage).

Only postcards of ships listed here are
available.

Abdlel. Acheron. Achilles. Active, Adamant. Aglncourt. Aisne.
Ajax, Alamsin. Albion (mod). Albion (pre-mod). Aldemey. Amazon.
Ambuscade. Andrew. Andromeda, Antelope. Anlrim. Apollo (mine-
layer). Apollo (Leander class. 1972). Apollo (1975). Ardent. Arothusa
(pie-mod). Arelhusa (mod). Argonaut. Ariadne. Ark Ro al (mod)..
Ark Royal (pro-mod). Armada. Arrow, Ashanti (1972. Ashanti
(1975). Auriga, Aurora.

Bacchante. Barrosa. Bea le. Belfast. Bermuda.
Berrv Head. Berwick (mod), erwick (pie - mod). Bir--
mingham. Blackpool. Blackwood. Blake (pro-mod). Blake (mod).
Brave Borderar. Brighton (rnod). Brighton (pro-mod). Bristol. Bn».
tannia (pre-mod). Britannia (mod). Broadsword. Bronington. Bulldog.
Bulwark (pre~mod). Bulwark (mod). Cachalot, Cambrian. Camper-
down. Caprice. Carrion. Carysfort. Cavalier. Centaur. Charybdis.
Chevron. Chichester (pre-mod). Chichestsr (mod). Churchill,
Cleopatra (pre-mod). Cleopatra (mod). Conqueror. Corunna (mod).
Corunna (pre-mod). Courageous. Cumberland. C gnet. Dainty.
’Dampier. Danae. Daring. Dartington, Defender. De lance. Devon-
shire (1964), Devonshire (1974). Diamond. Diana. Dido. Diomede.
Dreadnought. Duchess. Dundas.

Grafton (No. 2). Granville.Guernsey, Gurkha. Harnpshiref re-mod).
Hampshire (mod), Hardy. Hartland Point. Hecate (1967. Hecate
(1976). Hecla, Herald. Hermes (pre-mod). Hermes (mod), Hermione.
Hong Kong squadron Patrol Craft (wolverton. Beachampton.
Wasperton, Yamtorl, Monkton on one postcard). Hubberston. Hydra.
Intrepid, Jaguar. Jersey. Juno. Jupiter. Jutland. Kent (pre-mod). Kant
(mod). Kenya. Kappa. Kingfisher. Kirkliston.

La burn. Leander (pre- mod). Leander (mod.). Leoparc
(mo .). Leopard (pra- mod). Lewiston. Lincoln. Lion.
Liverpool. Uandaff. Loch Feda. Loch Killisport. Loch Lomond
Lofoton. London. Londonderry, Lowestoft, Lyness. Lynx (rnod.).
Lynx (pra-mod 1). Lynx (pie-mod 2). Maidstone. Manxman.
Naiad. Newcastle. Newfoundland. Norfolk. Nubian. Oberon. Ocean.
Ocelot. Odin, Olmeda. Olympus, Olwan. Onslaught. Onyx. Opos-
sum. opportune. Oracle.Orpheus, Osiris, Otus (No. 1). Otus (No. 2)
Palliser. Penelope. Phoebe (pie-mod), Phoebe (mod). Plymoutf
(mod). Plymouth (pro-mod). Porpoiso. Protector. Puma. Rapid.
Reclaim (mod). Reclaim (pra~mod). Redpole. Relentless. Renown.
Repulse. Resolution, Revenge. Reward. Flhyl. Roebuck. Rorqual.
Rothesay. Russell.

Salisbury (pro-mod). Salisbury (mod). Scarborough. Soorplon.
Scvlla. Seallon. Sheffield (Type 42). Sheffield (cruiser). Shoulton.
'Sidlesham, Sir Geraint. Sirius re-mod. Sirius (mod). Soberton,
Sovereign, Striker. Stromness. uperb. ‘ ure.Tacitum.Talent.
Tartar (pre-mod). Tartar (mod). Tenacity. Tenby. Tidepool.
Tidesurge. Theseus. Tiger (pre-mod). T (mod). Token. Torquay
(pre-mod). Torquay (mod). Triumph.

.

roubndge. Tmm
. Tyne.

Ulster. Undaunted. Undine, Ursa. Valiant. Varygluard. ictonous.
Vidal. vi 0, Viragp/.hWal<eful. Walrus (mod). aims pro-mod)
Warrior. arspite. itby.\Mlton.Woolaston.Yarmouth. est,Zu|u.

and most of the working areas are
also air-conditioned.

Apart from her naval com-

plement. the Fort Grange. com-
manded by Capt C. G. Butter-
worth. is manned by 140 officers
and ratings of the Royal Fleet
Auxiliary Service and 45 officers
and men of the Royal Navy Supply
and Transport Service. She can

provide for additional personnel
in time of war or emergency.

 
 

Displacement: 22,000 tonnes. Length: 602ft. Beam: 79ft.
Aircraft: Sea King anti-submarine helico ter. Total
complement: 180 officers and men of the oyal Fleet
AuxiliaryService and civilian membersof the Royal Navy
Supply and Transport Service; two officers and 16 ratings
of the Royal Navy.

It's sim let -
. .P 0 open an accountwith the minimum formality-

lt's ea t .
.SY 0 pay by naval allotment, banker s order or Giro—

_Y°“ 03“ Use Your budget accountt
illustrated Naafi Shopping Guides

0 bu)’ anythingyou choose from the fully
and Sports Catalogues.

l\l\;|linimum monthlypaymem_f2_QQ
axlmum monthlyDayment—£32.00

Ask yourNaafimanager
for details
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badge
to wear
withpride

I suspect the heartcry over an officially-recognizedemblem
for ex-R.N. ersonnel is because a Naval Association lapel
or blazer ba ge does not necessarily denote that the wearer

is an ex or even serving matelot. However, it is only fair to
say that many associate members have these associations at
heart more than many full members.

One idea is to_purchase from a reputable medal and badge
manufacturera tiepin or lapel badge replica of the White Ensign and
wear it with the pride we have for our association with the Andrew.

..—-'~‘ Why no H.M.S.
I Liverpool?

As a serving Scouser, I am
amazed that amon all the ships
being built, and those recently
commissioned, the name
H.M.S. Liverpool is not to be
found.

As this famous seaport is
usually somewhere in Jack's
“Top Three" as a U.K. run
ashore, and for all its associa-
tions with the Royal Navy both
in war and peace, surely it isn't
asking too much to name a ship
Liverpool and so honour a great
city. Some other laces don’t
merit a ship's name alf as much
as this city does.

H. Booth
LRO(G)

H.M.S. Aurora.

Ashanti and
I Somali

A copy of the photograph of
five destro ers taken from the
book “ amera at Sea
1939-1945" hangs outside m

study. However, the ships fo-
lowing H.M:S. Fury are not of
the N-class, but the Tribals
Ashanti — of which I was Jim-
mie at the time -— and Somali.

I had always imagined that the
occasion was the exercises car-
ried out to practise surface
counter-attacks by the 16 Fleet
destroyers of the Fightin Des-
troyer Escort (FDE) efore
Convoy PQ18 in September,
1942, in which case the two shi s
in rear would have been of t e
M-class.

E. A. S. Bailey
Captain, R.N. (retd.).

Ardgour,
by Fort William.

Daughters of
I the sea?

I am writing to complain that
if you are a girl you cannot
participate in the “sons of the
sea” scheme.

My youn er brother will be
going to .M.S. Hermes in
August. I think it is unfair that
I, because I am a girl, cannot
take part. This is sex discrimi-
nation.

Sarah Cornelius (13)
Plymouth.

0 Discriminationis not quite the
right word, Sarah. The Hermes
is “home” to hundreds of sailors
who, when of! duty, wander in
and out of bathrooms in a state
of dress which would bringmuch
embarrassment if they suddenly
met a young lady. Wouldyou like
strange men intruding into your
privacy? — Editor.

I and many of my friendssport
such a badge, though for a

slightly different reason.
Up here it has been adopted

as the insignia of the North West
Federation of Naval Associa-
tions.

Because someone does not‘
belong to a naval association, he
has not necessarily divested
himself of the loyalties ac uircd
in the Royal Navy, but i they
don't belong to an association
they are missing out on a great
deal.

J. Owens
Ex-R.N., R.N.V.R., and R.N.R.
Culceth,
Warrington.

What a
I good idea

I was very impressed with the
suggestion of Mr. G. F. Seymour
(June issue) about a badge for
ex-R.N. personnel for recogni-
tion purposes.

While working at the GPO I
met many other ex-sailors of my
own service eriod, 1936-S2,
making many riends.

,_

R. J. Hollett (ex-R.N.)
Bradford, Yorkshire.

  THE MORE

  
Depth charge
I submarine

The patrol report of H.M.
submarine J1, under the com-
mand of Lieut.-Cdr. Kennedy,
shows that on November 9,
1918, this boat surfaced to carry
out a gun action on a German
U-boat. Not surprisingly, the
U-boat dived, but what is sur-

prising is that the J1 then
dropped a D-type depth charge
on the U-boat.

If anyone has information or
photographs on the J1’s depth
charge arrangements or close-up
photographs of the depth charge
throwers and stowage on some
of the K-class submarines, I
would be pleased to hear from
them.

Gus Britton
Assistant Curator.

R.N. Submarine Museum,
H.M.S. Dolphin,
Gosport.

YOU'VE GOT
THE BETTER

YOURCHANCES
\

OF WINNING 
In a matterof honouryou want as much as you can get on

your side. And winninga lot of moneycan be just as important.
That'swhy you should ami yourself withmore Premium Bonds.

_

Aftcrall,nearly£6 millionis shared by more than 100,000
winners every month.And thatincludesa top monthlyprizeof
£100,000 and a top weeklyprizeof£50,000.

.

And even if you don't win one month,your Bonds will
stillbe there fighting foryour honour—orat least your money-
in thenext draw and thenext.

Take ten paces round to yourbankor post office or askyour
Pay Officeror F.P.O. You can buy PremiumBonds in multiples
of£5 and hold up to £2,000 worth.

PREMIUMBONDS
--

Issued by theDepartment for NationalSavings.

LETTERS
,

TO THE EDITOR

llow Prince of
ale: got a

‘Jonah’ fag
May we, as authors of a recent book that has provoked some

correspondence about the reputation of H.M.S. Prince of Wales, please
comment on the subject.

Whether a ship gains a reputation as a
“Jonah” is surely a matter of opinion for the
men in otherships. In her sadly short life, the
Prince of Wales had the misfortune to take
part in major actionsin which two much—loved
ships of the pre—war Navy — H.M.S. Hood
and H.M.S. Repulse — were lost.

When prc aring our book on the loss of the
Prince of Waies and Re ulse, we were told by many
men that the Prince 0 Wales was regarded as an

unlucky ship for other ships to sail with, and the
term “Jonah“ was often used.

We can understand the feelings of ex-Prince of
Wales men when this reputation is resurrected, but
it is a matter of historical fact that men in other
ships did hold these views.

It is also a fact that Repulse survivors, who had
just seen their own ship sunk with great loss of life
in an action controlled by an admiral aboard'the
Prince of Wales, gave vent to their feelings and
produced ironic cheers when the poor Prince of
Wales also went down.

Machine guns
and tears?

Memory plays strange tricks, and fellow-survivors
will share my surprise on learning thatex-Gunlayer
C. E. S. Collier (July) “saw many a tear when
Captain Leach was machine-gunned on the quar-
terdeck as the Prince of Wales was sinking.“

This is the first time I have ever heard of any
7

machine gunning in all the 37 years since the ship
went down. Nor is the machinegunning mentioned
in any account yet published.

Captain Leach did briefly visit the quarterdeck
during
under attack, and certainly when theship was going
down, he was where the captain of any ship has
to be at such times — on his compass platform.

As for tears being shed, everyone I saw seemed
to be in deplorably high spirits, as Jack invariably
is when up against it. That's what makes the Navy
what it is.

On my Carley raft the only bitter complaint was
that our unscrupulous assailants had chosen tot-
time for launching their attack — though we
managed to suppress our tears even over this foul
atrocity.

Bernard Campion
Plymouth.

a lull in the action, but whenever we were.

It is no use Prince of Wales men saying this did
not happen. They could not know of the reaction
of Repulse survivors who were being picked up
several miles away.

What is important, now, is that it can be cate-
gorically stated that the war-time reputation of
H.M.S. Prince of Wales was completely undeser-
ved. She was a fine ship under Captain John Leach,
but luck was never on her side. -——

She fought her two major actions — against the
Bismarck in the Atlantic and against the Japanese
torpedo bombers off Malaya —- under the most
unfavourable circumstances.

In the Bismarck action, she lost her partner ship,
the Hood, to an early explosion, and, at the very
beginning of the action 0 f Malaya, a freak hit by
a Japanese torpedo bomber caused a huge list and
crippled her electrical capacity.

It was unfortunate that the details of these actions
were not known to wartime sailors in other ships.

Martin Middlebrook
Patrick Mahoney

Boston, Lincs.

Admiral
inspects
a winning
combination
“Should we let a
thing like this
come between
us?" Vice-Admlral
A. D. Cassidi, Flag
Officer Naval Air
Command,
inspects the
combined H.M.S.
Heron - H.M.S.
Osprey Volunteer
Band at
Dlvislons. The
band was second
to H.M.S.
Collin ood at
the R.

.
Volunteer

Band Festival, and
won the Bambara
Trophyas the
best-placed Naval
Air Command
entry.
Plctura: LA(Phot) T. J.
Tierney.

The Florida
I collision

In the July issue of Navy
News, the report of two mer-
chant ships colliding east of‘
Gibraltar in thick fog brought
back memories of a similar
incident at ap roximately 1600
on April 1, 19 1, when the air-
craft carrier H.M.S. Glorious
collided with the French liner
s.s. Florida.

Our fog look-out, John
Bicker, was killed, and I believe
about 15 passengers in the
Florida.

I enclose a photograph of the_
grave of John Bicker. If there
are any relatives they are wel-.
come to it.

R. Swift
(Lieut.-Cdr., retd)

Attleborough, Norfolk.

The bonus
I ‘cheat’

to COEMN(Lg"In reply
Thompson’s letter (July issue
regarding the Navy's eligibility
for a productivity bonus, it
should be pointed out that pro-
ductivity bonuses in the private
and public sectors are self-
financing, i.e: bonus is paid for
cash saved.

This should be planned and
bud eted prospectively, which
invaidates Chief Thompson‘s
argument.

However, recent practice
shows us that (often for political
reasons) the date of such an

agreement is made retrospec-
tively — to when the savings
were commenced. This practice
is somewhat unethical, and
“cheats" the‘current pay policy.

Does Chief Thompson believe
that the Navy could withstand
the further savings necessary to
finance such a deal? Or would
he want the Armed Forces Pay
Review Body to enter into some

phoney arrangement with the
Government in order to “get
around“ the present day guide-
lines?

D. J. Shannon, AMIMH
(ex-AB)

London. W5.

Hood model
I is sought

I wonder if any of your
readers knows the whereabouts
of ii model of H.M.S. Hood,
built by the shipbuilders, John
Brown of Clydebank, in 1920'.’
It was resented to the Hood

_and re urbished by my late
father.

The model was 18 feet long,
weighing about two tons, and is
not to be confused with a similar
one by Bassctt Lowke in 1938,
nor the one in the Imperial War
Museum.

D. R. Sharpe
Royal Tunbridge Wells.
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‘Demands! Drips! Complaints! So this
is the contagious bandwagon that the
Royal Navy has jumped on. I wonder
whether they can get off.

‘The focal (or vocal) point for
many seems to be pay but this
could be just the visib e outburst
of a series of dissatisfactions.

How about: the sea/shore
ratio of the Seaman Branch; the
bachelor's food and accommo-
dation charges; the shortage of
visits for the young sailor; the
technicians‘ and operators‘ lack
of up-to-date equipment; then

 

that feeling of being worked
more and more for less and less
reward.

So what! To protest, to
demand, is the sign of the times.
This is the decade for “more."
And this style of communication
will continue until someone not
only takes notice and reacts, but
also tells everyone that he has.

And inane
 

remarks!
 

l have become steadily more frustrated by the inane remarks you
make whenever anybody writes on matters such as paying for food
which they don't eat. and not getting separation pay when it takes
eight hours to travel home.

/734//«EEl/5€>"fl//A/65.455!
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DRIPS!
Navy News should not be

allowed to becomea mouthpiece
or a sounding board for either
“side.“ but remain as the
unbiasedonlooker with a critical
eye.

A revival of positive two-way
communicationcould easily take
the heat out of protests that are
flyingaround. It would allow our
senior officers to have first-hand
information, not second-hand
impressions, to use to improve
our future.

0.H.M.S.
H.M.S. Jupiter.
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Despite this, I feel he is
underrating the capabilities of
the “nurses.“ Any Medical
Branch trainee is expected to
study such varied subjects as first
aid, nursin

,
health and hygiene,

NBCD, p armacy dispensing,

 

REGRETS
On behalf of our members could I express our regret, and

surely that of many other R.N.A. and naval organizations who
have enjo ed social visits to H.M.S. Belfast, on bein informed
that the ocial Club there is no longer available or outside
functions.

Recently we had a plaque made to be presented to the club
and ship‘s comp/any. It seems that now we can either post it or
go to Symons harf and hand it to the Quartermaster!

L. R. Walker.
Hon. Sec.,
Oxford R.N./R.M. Association.
ONo bookings have been made beyond September pending a
decision on future functions; Several matters have to be resolved
arising from the Belfast coming under the wing of the Imperial
War Museum and it is understood that these include finance and
security. Undoubtedly, many ex-servicemen who have enjoyed
social functions there would be very sorry if these do finally fade
away. The position may be clearer by the time of the annual
meeting of the Social Club in September. — Editor.

Medical Branch
changes for
the better

_I write in support of ex-CPOMA Hinton (July) in his
sentiments that the widespread changes in the Medical Branch
are in the interests of branch members.

medical storekeeping, landing’
parties, medical organization of
a ship in action, and casualty
evacuation.

Be he an SEN, registered
mental nurse or a radiographer,
he is still expected to achieve
high standards in all these sub-
jects.

It is unfortunate that this
move towards a more specialized
branch leaves many men with
very little sea time. Perhaps it
is the lack of a wide scope that
prevents most “nurses" and
specialists from becoming CPO
l-linton‘s sickbayman. It is cer-
tainly not the training.

Perhaps it is time to consider
more sea time and general
medical work for all Medical
Branch ratings.

One of the “new"
Medical Branch.

True Grit
I nursing

If MA Ferguson (June issue)
is unduly worried about getting
too integrated with the
QARNNS and has fears of
eventually trading his bellbot-
toms for a skirt, perhaps he may
like to consider the Commando
Medical Branch to help redeem
his male status.

We in the Commando Branch
have as yet never been known
to wear skirts, not even the
camouflaged variety.

True Grit
LMAs (Cdo) White, Cain and

Steel
CTCRM,
Lympstone.

Monthlypay? A

In July Navy News we read idiotic comments about having the “X"
factor to compensate for these anomalies. Perhaps you haven't heard
that the Military Salary is comparable to civilian earnings plus a 10
per cent “X“ factor.

The Armed Forces Pay Review Body rc orted this year that the
Forces are. on average. 32 per cent behind their civilian counterparts.

Even taking into account the 13 per cent Forces pay rise this year.
that would still leave them 19 per cent behind. It therefore follows
that no “X" factor is paid.

Be readywitha
LloydsBankaccount

Between August thisyear and August 1978 all LeadingRates
.

and above willbegoing over to thesystem ofmonthlypay direct to a
bank account. lfyou'rc one of theservicemen or women involved, youought to think1/ about how you're going to manage your money.

For a start, get in touch withyour local Lloyds Bank—Lloydshas
branches at many Royal Navy establishments and so we’ve had a lot of
experiencehelping people like you to manage theirmoney.

H. I. Axton (CCY)
Portsmouth.
0 The official reply to the above point of View is that theaverage person
in the Forces now has 85 per cent of his full comparabilitypay, and
therefore has 85 per cent of his “X” factor. Whether the amount by
which pay remains to be made up is called “minus X factor,” or
“shortfall,” or an outrageous imposition, or a contribution to the
nation’s battle against inflation, is a matter for personal choice.

Sorry about the “inane remarks.” Navy News endeavours to give
all points of view (including official) and readers must then form their
own conclusions. — Editor.

I The ‘China Jewel’
would duly be produced and a
convivial evening would ensue.

\Ve can help by giving you a cheque book which means you
cariy less cash around, regular statementsshowing how much money
you have in your account, facilitiesfor savings—on which interest is
paid—-and friendlyadvice when you need it. Allotmentscan be made
throughyour accountso thatregular bills,subscriptions, etc., are paid

Does any reader know the fate
of the “China Jewel?“ This was
the glass of a pre-war torch
(shaped like the tip of an egg)
and mounted on a piece of vel-
vet.

As the torpedo gunners’ mates
of the China Fleet used to meet
regularly in the China Fleet
Club. Hong Kong, the “Jewel“

I left the China Station in
1948, and during my stay there
I was the holder. I passed it on
to another TGM. but have not
heard of it since then.

J. C. Day
Portsmouth.

ASSISTANCE TO AUTHORS
John Logan, Post Office Box 1288.

Hamilton 5. Bermuda, is researching the
game ol rugby in Bermuda with a view to
publishing a history and seeks help in
relerence to the R.N. contribution. "l have
a record oi an Arm game plaad on

!l';'1eb_i?-uary 24. 1879. an the Ft.
.

beat
Is "

Michael A. Houghton, Ground Floor
Flat, 135. Grove Street. Live I L7 7AF,
seeks lntormation about the ‘el wartime

rington. Cheshire. WA4 GAZ, would be
grateful for information about the Royal

aval air station Stretton (H.M.S. Black-
ca ). including details of the Duke of
E inburgh's visit in 1956.

AdrianH. Hoblyn. 7, Rashleigh Avenue.
Colebrook, Plympton. Plymouth PL7 4DA.
wants inlormation on post-war A-class
submarines from readers who served and
worked in them. Photographs would be
appreciated. and details on when and

service of H.M. troopship Etterick_ torp9- where the submarines went to breakers.
doed all Gibraltar on November 8, 1942. (Work tale ne: Devonport Naval Base

B. P. Fiddler, 74, Derwent Fload. War- extension 135).

automatically.
Be ready for your monthlypay. Call in at your nearestbranchof

LloydsBank now, or talk to your Supply or Divisional
Officerabout opening an accountwithus.

LloydsBank
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HELPING HANDS . ..
HELPING HANDS

. .. HELPING HANDS

are registered as a service voter

WHEREVER
YOU ARE,

MAKE SURE
YOU CAN

VOTE.

If you area memberof
theArmed Forces,

or thewife or husband
of a memberof theArmed Forces,

you can onlyvote if you

 
  

nce registered as a Service for thearea in which you wish to
Voter you do not need to

register again for as long as you
(or your husband or wife) remain
in theArmed Forces.

You will also be sure of your
vote whereveryou may be living.
But did you register last year?

register as soon as possible.
it must be signed and dated by
10thOctober (15th Septemberfor
Northern lreland Constituencies)

Registration forms will be
distributed to you during August.
if you did not register last year,
complete theform and send it to
the Electoral Registration Officer

if your name is to be included on
next year’s register

You should receive your
registration forms by the beginning
of September if you do not, they
can beobtained from Service Units
or, in case of difficulty_from your
local Electoral Registration Officer

It's yourvotexdon’t Iose it!
issued by theHome Office.

left to right) C

They watch their language so carefully
Pembroke that even the name of the *l%? box, which raised £500 to buy comforts
for children in the renal units of Guys Hospital, London, is not mentioned out loud.

 

  

Left — in or out of uniform, Wrens at the Britannia Royal Naval College, Dartmouth,who
took part in a s onsored swim see story

ren Lewis, L

!?$! good way
to raise money!

in the regulating staff mess of H.M.S.

below) make a pretty
rens Smithson and Clements, Officer Cadets Price,

Watterson, Martin, Jenkins, and Holdrup, Powren Brittle and 0C Mercer. Front — Ocs
Moore, Meechan, Mott, Toon, Gowen, Phillpotts, and Wllman.

 
 
  picture. They are (back,
     
  Picture: Charles Risk.  

 
The *l%? box was introduced 18 months ago, but FMAA

Cyril Martin, mess president, insists it was not mess members
that *l%? so much as their guests.

Explained Mr. Martin: “At
least i0p was put in for really
naughty words like ‘/!!%. and
smaller amounts for milder

ex Iletives like ?’%%I and &/
. 0..

'‘l%? words in the Pembroke
mess resulted in another£500 in
coins going into their “Roo
Fund" — so-called after the
plastic kangaroo collecting box.
This was given to the Guide
Dogs for the Blind Association.

Said a spokesman at Chatham
Naval headquarters: “lt‘s a ‘‘l%
good effort, and the regulating
staff are to be %£"‘? congrat-
ulated — a comment which, I
suppose, will cost me 20 ‘%!/£
pencef‘

El El El

Eighteen members of No. 14
SD pre - qualifying course at the
Britannia Royal Naval College
collected and renovated 1,700
toys for children in homes in the
Torbay area and for Dartmouth
toy library. The toys were given
to the WRVS for re-distribution.

Dartmouth WRNS have also
been busily engaged in a spon-
sored swim. Four ship’s com-

pany Wrens and 13 members of
the WRNS officers’ training
course (see icture) raised £450
for the WR S Benevolent Trust
by swimming 296 lengths.

Cl E] [Z]

A sponsored swim by the
ship's company of H.M.S.
Raleigh, plus a grant from the
establishment welfare fund,
resulted in it che ue for
£1,217.93 for the lymouth
branch of the Friends of the
Disabled.

El El D
Darts matches, raffles, and

the ma ic swearbox at Cox's
Hotel, ortsmouth, raised £300
for the German Shepherd Wel-

fare Fund. which looks after
homeless dogs. Support for the
fund came from members of
H.M.S. Ardent’s ship's com-

pany, and from COEL Stuart
Fletcher of H.M.S._ Intrepid.
Last year the pub raised £394 for
muscular dystrophy.

D El El

Twenty-six senior and junior
rates marched the 98 miles from
H.M.S. Bristol in Portsmouth
naval base to rejoin the ship at
Avonmouth — and to raise in
sponsorship money more than
£1,330 required for a cardiac
machine for Bristol Royal
Infirmary.

El El El

Five-year-old Claire Benham,
whose fight to buy a “bionic"
hand inspired sailors from
H.M.S. Kent to raise money by
pushing a bed from Portsmouth
to Bri hton, had the time of her
life when she visited the ship.
Claire saw inside a gun turret
and the ship's helicopters and
finished her tour by taking tea
in the captain's cabin where a
£262 cheque was presented
towards the cost of the hand.

Cl E] El
Picnic meals in the garden are

now a reality for the children of
South Africa Lodge, the R.N.
and R.M. home at Waterlooy-
ille. The ship's welfare fund of
H.M.S. Tiger has provided the
home with garden tables and
benches, and a cheque, to the
combined value of £600.

Cl Cl C]

Chips are on the menu again
at the Toe H Children’s Home,
Rhyl, North Wales, thanks to
H.M.S. Rhyl, which has adopted
the home, and presented it with
a £300 deep fat fryer to replace-
one condemned. 

When word ot out that sailors from the Fleet submarine
H.M.S. CHURC ILL were collecting ring-pulls from beer cans
(and soft drinks) to raise money for a kidney machine for the
West of Scotland Health Area, the United States Navy added
15,000 to the 35,000 (value about £35) gathered by the sub-
mariners. Pictured here are sailors from the Churchill at the
U.S.N. headquarters, London, receiving the U.S. contribution.
They are (from left MEM Kevin Moore, leut. Patrick Browning,

ICapt. Bailey U.S.
., Mech Ted King, REA Michael Mccormic

and LS John Elliott.
O WTR David Hay|hoe, serving in H.M.S. HERMES, is also
collectln rlng- u s for an appeal by the Lions Club of
Wymond am, orfolk, to rovide a kidney machine for the
Norfolk and Norwich Hosp tai. He would be happy to receive
a few more to add to his 100,000!
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IN CANADA

H.M.S. Plymouth found herself well and
truly in the limelight when she visited Prince
Edward Island. Canada — with a warm
welcome. television coverage. and a major
role in the Summerside Carnival.

Having left the UK. with H.M. ships Ajax and
Active. taking the great circle route across the
Atlantic. the Plymouth re-fuelled from R.F.A.

 
On arrival in St John's. Newfoundland. a

rece tion was held on the Ajax flight deck. Then
the lymouth sailed alone for Summerside. where
she met with great interest and hospitality.

There were rece tions for junior ratings at the
Canadian Forces lgase and for the commanding
officer (Cdr. K. H. Day) and officers at a new
Waterfront Complex. hosted by the mayor and the

Pearleaf coincidehtally on the exact 16th anniver-
sary of the day in 1962 when the frigate. then on
her first commission. towed the Pearleaf across the
Indian Ocean into Trincomalee.

Let us 

two-day
.a day only, the two
advanced course.

PORTSMOUTH

lllllll lllllfi
SOUVENIR

SHIIIIS &
SwllllSllllllfi
Superbly printed depicting ships
and aircraft on display during
Navy Days. Fantastic detail in
two colours, red & blue on white

A _ _

_shirts.
ChildrensSizes £1.80 inc. p.p.

24—26—28—30.
Adult Sizes £1.99 inc. p.p.

SmaII—Med—Large—Ex Large.
Sweat Shirts (fleece lined)
excellent quality in white’;

Adult Sizes only £4.99 inc. p.p.
Small—Med—L_ar_ge—-Q Large.

These garments are ideal for
Navy minded people. Limited
quantity. Send cheque or P.O.
payable to: SWIFT SHIRTS,
57 Chichester Road, North End,

PortsmouthP02 OAB
.

today to avoid disappointment,
Orders forwarded within two

weeks. '

  
 

 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
 

S ray files as WRNR third officers Molra Noble H.M.S.
C averhouse) and Marelyn Butterworth H.M.S. Vlvd prac-
tise tire-fighting techniques during the lnal

course at Phoenix NBCD and Firefighting
H.M.S. Excellent. Althou h thewomen's course lasts for half

eserve officers completed a full,

Summerside Lobster Carnival Committee. followed
by a celebrity lobster dinner at which Cdr. Day was
one of the celebrities and which was partly televised
by the local station.

spray! 
 
 

 phase of their
Schooh  

  
 Picture: Wren (Phot) Gwyn Lloyd. 
 
 

 

On the following day a Ply-
mouth uard and two platoons of
64 eac joined a three-mile.
rain—soaked carnival procession.
followed by a Canadian Forces
Base reception for CPOs and POs
and the carnival‘s official opening
attended by the officers — and at
which the commandingofficer was
again a celebrity. his speech of

appreciation being televised.
he ship was opened to visitors

on two afternoons and the ship
was floodlit each evening.

A large crowd waved the ship
off when she left Prince Edward
Island for Halifax. Nova Scotia.
via the Cut of Canso. which is
claimed to be smallest canal in the
world.

‘Big Apple’
Halifax was an operational visit.

coinciding with a oint RN. and
Royal Canadian :av_v exercise.
called Marcot.

On August 5. the ship arrived
at Bridgeport. Connecticut. for a

five-day stay which included a

busy pro ramme of receptions and
visits. any people took advan-
tage of the closeness of New York
and took a train ride to the “Big
Ap le.“

' he Plymouth had more than
her share of sporting success on
the deployment. including the first
rugby victory over St John's All
Stars by any visiting warship.

‘The Andrew’
After receiving generous grants

from the Nuffield Trust. Fleet
Amenities Fund and Sailors‘
Fund. members of the staff of the
Commander—in-Chief Naval
Home Command have placed an
order with Calcutt Boats. near
Rugby. for a 50ft.. ten-berth
narrowboat.

To be called “The Andrew,"
the boat will be ready next spring
and will be primarily for use by
Naval Home Command serving
personnel for adventurous training
expeditions.

 

H.M.S. Hydra had a “flag day”
in Portsmouth when two win-
ners of the Queen’s Award for
Export Achievement got
together. They Hydrogra hlc
Department of the Royal avy

Devonshire
farewell

H.M.S. Devonshire's White
Ensign was hauled.down at the
end of July after I6 years‘ Royal
Navy service. As reported last
month. the shipJis expected to join
the Egyptian i avy after work in
ii British shipyard.

For the paying-off ceremony the
commanding officer (Capt.
Andrew Buchanan) was piped
ashore to take salute at divisions.
fallen in beside the destroyer at
Portsmouth. Last to be inspected
was the ship's Volunteer Band.
claimed to be unique as the only
Bluejacket band to have flouri-
shed throughout the cntire life of

any of this destroyer class.
t was a moving moment for

many. youn and not - so - youn .

as the ban played Sunset whiie
the White Ensign came down for
the last time. Then ship's company
members. having marched past led
by the guard and band. lined the
route to cheer Capt. and Mrs.
Buchanan on their wav, before
returning on board to the call of
“Up Spirits" to say goodbye to a
fine ship in traditional style.

-APPOINTMENTS .

The new Flag Officer Sub-
marines and COMSUBEAST-
LANT is to be Rear-Admiral
R. R. Squires, who succeeds
Rear-Admiral J. D. E. Field-
house in December.

Rear-Admiral Squires has
commanded H.M. submarines
Aurochs, Aeneas. Porpoisc and
Dreadnought. as well as the 3rd
Submarine Squadron, and other
appointments have included
command of H.M. ships East-
bourne. Hermione, Bristol and
Ajax. He has also been Captain
of the 5th and 8th Frigate
Squadrons.

Currently‘ he is Flag Officer
First Flotilla. in which appoint-
ment he will be succeeded in
October by Capt. D. J. Hallifax
in the acting rank of rear-admiral.

Capt. Hallifax. who will be
promoted to‘th_e substantive rank
of rear-admiral in January. com-
manded H.M.S. Agincourt during
the Indonesian confrontation. He
has also commanded H.M.S. Fife
and in 1975 became Director of
Naval Operational Requirements.
In February this year he was
ap inted a memberof the Admi-
ra ty Interview Board.

SEA TRAINING

Capt. A. J. Whetstone is to be
Flag Officer Sea Training in the
acting rank of rear-admiral in
November and will be promoted
to the substantive rank next Jan-
uarv.

His ap ointments have included
Flotilla perations Officer to FlagOfficer Submarines and comman
of the Starboard crew of the

ontrunmas
S. N. Burgess-Driver. REM2. H.M.S.

Dolphln. June 4.
G. E. Powell. POAF(0) H.M.S. Mer-

cury. July 27.
P. R. Maddox. OEM1. H.M.S. Norlolk.

July 29.

K. Parsons. AB(M).
Arthur. August 3.

E. Henderson. NAM. H.M.S. Ark Royal.
August 7.

H.M.S. Royal P. Rgbson. RS. H.M.S. Neptune. August
1

.

A. D. Cooke. A/CPL.. R.M. CTCRM.
August 12.

Arthur (Robbie) Roberts. Ex-CMEM.
Last sewed in H.M.S. Matapan and
R.N.B.. Portsmouth.

W. H. (Bill) Symmona. Lieut R.N. (ret.).
Fomter Navy and En land rifle and
revolver shot and o icer-in—charge,
1'ipner Range. Died July 28.

Polaris submarine H.M.S.
Re ulse. Later he commanded
H.; .S. Juno before becoming
Chief of Staff to FOSM. and last
year he took command of H.M.S.
Norfolk.

Other appointments ‘recently annoonmd
induce:

Capt. G. G. W. Hayhoe. Dolphin in com-
mand and as Capt. 1st SM Squadron. Feb-
ruary 27.

Capt. R. 0. Morris. Hydra in command.
January 25.

Capt. G. M. Tullls. Phoebe lh command.
December 6.

Capt. A. Checltstleld. Capt. of the Port
and Queens Harbourmaster Ptymouth.
October 13.

Capt. M. C. Clepp. Naval Director Joint
Maritime rational Traini Staff and in
command aval Element TS R.A.F.
Tumhouse. January 25.

Capt. M. F. Simpson. Superintendent
RNAY Fleetlands. October 13.

Cdr. T. S. Taylor. Broni on in command
September 29 and as Snr oer 2nd MCM
Squadron in conm.

Cdr. R. E. Woolgar. Zulu. January 9 and
in command.

Cdr. M. Blckley. Juno. January 9 and in
command.

Cdr. C. S. Gobey. Hecate in command.
September 16.

Car. 8. N. Barrett. Abdiel December is
and in command and as Senr Officer 1st
MCM Squadron.

Lieut.-Cdr. W. A. Nicholson. Fox in
command. December 2.

Lleut.—Cdr. T. Brydon. Staff Officer Tay
Div, R.N.R.. and in command R.N. Penn.
Staff lfl contri, and Upton in command.
October 30.

Lleut-Cdr. P. Banyerd. Woodiark in
command. October Z3.

Lleut.-Cdr. G. B. Webb. Torquay in
command. December 19.

Lleut. J. D. Plummet. Lewiston Septem-
ber 25 and in command.

.,
_-E
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and the Sldcup flagmakers
Black and Edglnton both
received the award in 1978, so
it was a doubly happy event
when the company presented
an official Queen's Award flag
to the ocean-going survey ship.

Our picture shows R0
Bronston hoisting the flag after

Mrs. Dorothy Huggins, wife of
Black and Edglngton's sales
manager, had resented It to
Cdr. Robert alllday, com-
manding officer of the Hydra,
which was takln art in this
year’s Portsmout avy Days.

Picture: LA(Phot) Gordon Ford.
 

 We specialise in rcscntation L-‘ails
in authenticregu aiion pattern.
which make a delightful

 
 

 message to a sailor's girI- ricnd.
Each Call. on its handsome high-

rlrz-)!
fr?-;7_

A

 
 p_n_1_n[9t-it Engraving 50p

 
  
 

)1)
nccl:-chains at
Units. Sea-Scout

. Postage 20p. Special

 
 
 
  

gift or award: Each Call is expertly engraved in traditional
coppcrplatc script with an inscription you like —- c.g. a name. rank and number.or a short

quality 50in. neck chain. is displayed in a simple
presentation box with notes on the il ustricus history, and a guide to piping.
22-carat Gold-Plated Call with gold-plated cIuin..
Silver-Plated Cell and chain ...................

Natural polished brass and copper Call and chain
Presentation nickel-plated Call and chain ...............

r line of up to 18 letters and spaces (capitals count as two).
Maximum four incs. Add 30p postage, etc. We aim at n:turn-of-
We also manufacture uncngravcd Regulation “naval issue" Calls at £2.05 and standard

quantity discounts for RN Associations. Cadet
roops and clubs on application. "

Nauticalia L'td. ‘

(Dept. NN) 121, High Street, Sltepperton-on-Thames, Mlddlesex.
_g'l‘_e‘l. l‘l’alton-on-Thames44396 and 41860
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SUBSCRIPTION
Have your copy delivered monthly by post

ORDER NOW
Just ‘send name, address, and chequel P.O. for £2.00 (12
months) or £5.50 for a three-year supply. If more convenient,
complete this form:

Name
..............................

Address ...........................

Commencing
Post your order and remittance to:
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Curing those
hiccups . . .

Whenever Drafty places his hand on his heart and explains in wide-eyed honesty how his
or anization at H.M.S. Centurion bends backwards to send sailors where they want to serve,
a ew readers bite back with a caustic, “Well, what about me then?"

The article, “Where do all the Birdies go?“ brought
letters from two wives about the Fleet Air Arm
drafting system, and in each case the husband
appeared to have had a raw deal.

One of them said her husband had a draft chit last
November,another in February, and now has a third,
despite the fact that the first chit said “over six
months."

The others main criticism was that her husband
"by the time he ets another draft will have spent
five and a - ha f years in a non-preference area."

Drafty's organization is always very helpful in
trying to answer these queries, but drafting is such
a personal thing that every man's case is different.

For instance, in reference to the matter of the three
quick drafts, Drafty can only say, “It sounds
improbable, but was there some training requirement
involved?“

One of the non-preferences in the second letter
included one to Yeovilton.

“But," Drafty oints out, “it is within commuting
distance of Port and where the husband said he
wanted to buy a house."

Tell the system
What it all boils do\vn to is this: Drafty cannot give

a proper reply withoutknowing the full record in each
case.

Navy News would be the last to advise readers
“Don't bother us," but in the case of drafting
problems it is far better that the system should be
told when there appears to be a hiccup.

There is absolutely no reason why a rating should
be reluctant to go to his divisional officer and say,
“I feel that my drafting is unfair. Would you please

 
Areyou thinkingabouta joinaccoun?

ask for an ex lanation in case I am not filling in my
forms correct y."

An explanation WILL be given, and this can be
passed on to the wife.

Hopefully this will clear the air, but if a sailor still
feels that his experience indicates that the system can
be unfair, or can be improved, then the channel to
Navy News is always open. And should be.

‘Better for morale’
A third letter, in reference to the same “Birdies"

article, was from a rating who said he owned a house
in Cornwall, and had a draft to a Chatham-based
ship.

“Inconsiderate," he says, adding, “Surely it would
be better for morale, and therefore efficiency, if we
reverted to the more personal system of port drafting
authorities.“

Again, Drafty would like to know his name so that
he could look at the way the Drafting Preference
Card was completed.

“It sounds very much like a badly-completed
DPC," says Drafty. “Although a man ma state on
his DPC that he owns a house in Cornwal

,
he must

also enter his base port reference on the card.
“Some men actua ly vo unteer for a non-preference

area ship in order to increase their chances of getting
their first preference when theyare next due for shore
service!

“Anothercommon reason for an out-of-preference
ship is when a rating has the wron expertise. For
instance, there is less chance for a D G-experienced
man to get a Devonport ship when all DLGs are
based at Portsmouth."

IT SURE BEATS HAY!
A hard-worklng pony called Mandy spent most of her tlme at

nH.M.S. Exce|lent's m
But here We tlme for re reshments, supEdaughter of CPO Nolan, of the Salllng entre) and Llsa Clark
daughter of Lleut.Clark,CWT). Holdln the pony Is the Captaln

of H.M.S. Excellent (Capt. eter Lucas).

l-s orts gala glvlng rides to the children.
lled by Sarah Nolan

Allyou have to do is ask here
 

CALLING
ALL
SC OTS!

Radio Clyde’s family ro-

gramme Worldwide, hosted by
Tom Ferrie, oes on the air
from Septem er until May
next year, with two-hour
Sunday lunchtime editions
featuring greetings, requests
and messages for families and
friends at home.

Durin Worldwide's last series
many paces around the world
were linked up live. Next target
for the programme's team is the
Far East, with a special effort
being made to contact as many
Scots as possible in the Service.

Those interested should Contact
Radio Clyde, whose address is
Ranken House, Blythswood
Court, Anderston Cross Centre,
Glasgow, G2 7LB.

New rates
of school
allowance

Many servicemen and their
wives continue to place their
children in boarding schools to
ensure a continuity of school for
the offspring.

Like other costs these days the
fees rise, but the allowance avai-
lable goes up as well.

The new maximum rates of
boarding school allowance from
August 31 are: First and second
child, £1,182 a year each ( revi-
'ousl £1,062); third child, 1,407
(£1, 66); fourth and subsequent
children £1,464 (£1,317).

Lookat it thisway.
You’ll have a joint home

and a joint car.

Ioint bills
and joint housekeeping.

So you’re absolutely right
to be thinkingabout

a joint account.

  
ANates

l
_

y



Ark tragedy:
Parents tell
of help and

kindness
The parents of 18-year-old REM(A) Gary Doggett, of 809

Squadron H.M.S. Ark Royal, who died in hospital in Jack-
sonville, Florida, after an airfield accident at Cecil Fields, have
written to express their sincere gratitude to the many people
and organisations who helped after their son’s accident, and in
their bereavement.

After the accident, the Naval
Welfare organisation at Ports-
mouth were quickly involved in
arrangements to fly the parents to
the United States, the R.A.F. sent
a car to take them from Suffolk
to London, and the Army
arranged passports and visas.

By the same evening the parents
were on a flight to Florida, where
next morning they were met by
]s\quadron officers and taken to the

edical Centre, NAS Jackson-
ville, to see their son.

LOOKED AFTER
“The Navy housed us in a motel

a few miles from the hospital and
provided transport for us to travel
to and from the hospital as we

wished," write Mr. and Mrs.
Doggett.

“We were well looked after by
the Royal Navy, U.S. Navy and
American Red Cross. Several of
Gary's friends came to visit us and
we were invited on board the Ark
Royal to meet the captain and his
senior officers.

“The American people were

unbelievablykind during the three
weeks we were there and back
home Nelson Welfare and R.A.F.
Honington were keeping our

family in the picture."
The parents also aid tribute to

the hospital care ary received
but sadly, after a three-week fight
to save his life, he died. The body
was flown back to Britain for the
funeral at Bures, Suffolk.

Disco’s £90
A disco held in the Coliingwood

Club at H.M.S. Coilingwood in
aid of SSAFA raised more than
£90. Nearly 400 people attended
the event.

BELAY ,
THAT
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There's a happy feel-A
ing in theairfor this ‘

' cheerful familygroup.
_

cau ht by thecamera
of L (Phot) T. J. Tier-
ney at YeoviitonAir
Day on August 5. With
LA John Sanders are A

his wife Carol and son
,_Mathew; '

_

Help from club with
a big heart

The financial facts of the much-appreciated help given by theVarietyClub of Great
Britain to naval children in need makes impressive reading.

As an organisation whose sole aim is aidin children in need, the Variety Club covers the
entire spectrum of the handicapped, the orp aned, the hospitalized, the maladjusted and
emotionally disturbed, the distressed and those in any way deprived.

In recent years over 400
or anisations catering for over
30 ,000 children have benefited
from the fine work of the club,
including the provision of coaches
and ambulances for hospitals and
children's homes; 3 ecial equip-
ment for the disab ed; holidays
and outings for orphaned and
underprivileged children; and
Christmas toys for poor children
and those in hospital.

Donations
The club also makes substantial

donations to research projects into
the causes of and cures for chil-
dren's diseases, and direct grants
to children with crippling ail-
ments.

In addition to the presentation

 
-ment of the R.

of the Sunshine coach to the R.N.
and R.M. Children’s Home at
Wateriooville, the home received‘
£2,000 last ear to assist with the
provision o essential fire precau-
tions.

Since 1972, the VarietyClub has
made regular and generous allo-
cations to the Royal Naval
Benevolent Trust and these now
total over £16,000 (including
£3,000 for 1978

.
The establish-

.B.T.‘s Variety
Club of Great Britain Special
Cases Account has significantly
helped the Trust in its work of
affordin much-needed assistance
to nava orphans (and children
deprived of ion -term parental
care) in need or istress.

This year the Note R.N. and
R.M. Children's Trust was allo-

PIPE!
/

MEM Sam Paterson's bagpipe solo was evidentlynot music to theyoun ears of Pauland David
Coggins duriré H.M.S. Fieclaim's familiesday at Portsmouth.Pauland

vlng trials ship's commanding officer, Lieut.-Cdr. John Coggins.
vldare thesons of the

Picture: LA(Phol) Gordon Ford

cated £3,000 to provide bursaries
for boarding education for chil-
dren of naval families in need of
such care.

In ap reciation, the Royal Navy
does w at it can by entertaining
children from schools and homes
on visits 5 onsored by the Variety
at Work ommittee.

Coaches
In June, 100 children were

entertained in Portsmouth Naval
Base, visiting H.M.S. Victory and
H.M.S. Kent and being given tea
in H.M.S. Nelson, while this
month 100 children will be visiting
the Royal Naval Colle e Green-
wich and the Cutty Sar

.

Last year ships" and establish-
ments contributed £4,600 to
Variety to help with the provision
of Sunshine coaches for children's
homes and hospitals. This money
went towards coaches for the
Gosport and Fareham Spastics
Society and the HillsideSchool for
Boys, Plymouth.

DEATH OF ROWNER
POOL MANAGER

Visitors to Rowner indoor swimming pool will miss sadly
the presence of pool managerJohn Painter, who had contributed
immensely to its success, and who died suddenly while climbing
Snowdon on July 29.

Ex-CPOPTI Painter’s
retirement from active service
coincided with the opening of the

ool in 1972. He combined his
nowledge of the needs of a young

naval community with swimming
expertise and great dedication to
ensure that the pool was used to
best advantage both by beginners
and experts, young and old.

He set high standards "and his
aim was that all his charges should
not be content just to swim, but
to swim with style.

Brendan on TV
Fourteen - year - old Brendan

Loftus, newscaster on a school
radio “station" at Homdean, near
Portsmouth, can thank the Royal
Navy for helping him to realize his
big ambition — to read the news
on television.

A letter to the R.N. School of
Educational and Training Tech-
nology resulted in an invitation to
visit the school's closed circuit
television studio, where his dream
came true.

No. 291 25th year
Editorial and business

office:
H.M.S. Nelson,
Portsmouth.
Telephones:

Portsmouth 22351, ext.
24194 (editorial)

and 24226 (Ibuslness).GPO lne:
,

Portsmouth 26040

Editor:
John Tucker

Dep Editor:
Chris orrocks

Assistant Editors:
John Elliott, Joan Kelly.

Business manager:
Lieut.-Cdr. Len Truseott,

MBE, RN (ret.).
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WHEN YOU GET OUTOFYOUR
UNIFORM.

WHY NOTTRYOURS FOR SIZE?
 

The police on thestreets
ofLondonneed all thehelp -

No Wonder so many ex-service people
make successful careers

 
 

 
  
 
  
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
  

theycan get. for themselveson the
And thekind of help streets of London.

theyneed is just thekind In theMetropolitan
ofhelp thatyou can give Police.
them. ~—-" We’d like to see a lot

Becauseyour  more, so Why not Write
experience in the to us.
services Willbe To get into the
well suited to the MetropolitanPolice
police force. you must be aged

You need 181/2 or Over and of
self-discipline, ‘ British nationality.
initiative,a sense Men should be
of responsibility.  

I a minimum ofjust
You have to be under 5’8” tall
alert and able to

 (172cms) and
deal coollyand eff1c- I

O Women 5'4” (162cms)
ientlywithabsolute— or Over—and,of course,
lyany crisis situation. intelligent,physicallyfit

(Andbelieveus and of good character.
you could Well come For full detailswrite
across themall in to theChiefInspector,
London.) MetropolitanPolice

The Metropolitan Careers Centre, Depart-
Police also offers you ment GA 225 Harrow
many.ofthebenefits Rd,LondonW2 1XH.
you get in theservices. Ifyou would like a

Companionship and
team spirit, help with
housing and thesecur-

ity of knowingWhere
your nextpay day is
coming from.

y

chat withone of our police
careers adv1sers,Why .5-,

,

not give us a ringon g,’
01-725 4237.  

 

 

THE METROPOLITANPOLICE
I

._....



 

Glasgow
firefighters
commended

Two members of the Royal Navy and Royal Marines
emergency firefighting teams who were on duty in Glasgow
duflng the firemen’s strike last winter have been commended
by the Commander-in-Chief Naval Home Command, Admiral

Olympus
leap
saves boy

 
An 18-year-old rating on

board H.M.S. Olympus ieapt to
the rescue of a drowning boy
when the submarine was
paying a routine visit to Hor-
sens in Denmark.

SEA Nell Draycott (pictured
above) was standing sentry on
the casing when one of a group
of small boys playlng>on the
jetty fell headfirst into thewater

laetween the submarine and the
e

.

is head was trapped under
the jetty and only one foot was
visible.

SEA Draycott jumped to the
rescue — almost knocking
himself unconscious on the
casing of the boat. He dragged
the boy free and held his head
above water until fellow crew
members could pull them on to
the casing.

The boy, aged ten, made a
quick recovery and after drying
out on board the Olympus was
able to go home.

 

One commendation for “con-
siderable courage" goes to ROI
(SM) D. R. Brown, who attemp-
ted to find a fellow memberof the
Kipper One team in a “rapidly
deteriorating situation“ as they
fought a fire in the upper part of
a two-storey house on December
3, 1977.

.

R01 Brown had been instructed
to join his team mate at the top
of the stairs and when he could
not find him, assumed he was lost
in the smoke on the landing.
Unbeknown to him, his colleague
was outside the house after being
driven back by the heat.

Trapped
R01 Brown went to look for his

“lost" colleague and became
trapped in an upstairs room.
Almost overcome by the heat and
smoke, he eventually kicked open
the door and collapsed down the
stairs.

He suffered first and second
degree burns on his neck and
hands and severe shock.

The other commendation refers
to the exem lary leadership and
courage disp ayed by Lieut. John
May R.N., who was in charge of
the Kipper Two team.

During their period of duty the
team answered 20 calls, ten of
which involved attempts to save
life and provide firefightin assis-
tance, mostly in thick smo e.

Credit
“Throughout this period," says

the citation, “the performance of
Lieut. May‘s team was in the
highest traditions of the Service.
Their determination and enthu-
siasm brought great credit to the
Royal Navy, particularly in the
local Press.

“Lieut. May's example inspired
and encouraged the young and
inexperienced members of his
team, while his common sense and
concern sustained them in difficult
and often harrowing circum-
stances.

“Although he repeatedly found
himself in unusual and alien sur-

roundings he never allowed his
determination to falter.“

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

'000L’ RESCUE W/NS
 

HONG KONG A WARD
The bravery of a 29-year-old radio operator who risked his

life to save a badly-injured Chinese construction worker has
been recognized in Hong Kong.

LRO Rip Kirby, serving in
H.M.S. Wasperton, senior ship of
the Hong Kong Squadron, was

presented with the Commendation 
 

LMEM David Jagger with his
common atlon.

of the Commander British Forces
Hong Kong by Major-General
Roy Redgrave in a ceremony on
the ship's sweep-deck.

LRO Kirby was on shore duty
at H.M.S. Tamar when a steel
cage carrying three Chinese
building workers plunged. l30ft.
from the side of the Headquarters
British Forces building, under
construction. '

Two of the occupants of the
cage were drowned when they
were throwninto the Tamarbasin.
The third remained trapped and
injured inside the cage, which was
balanced precariously on the edge
of the basin.

Initiative
LRO Kirby ran to the cage and

secured it single—handed until he
was relieved by other rescuers. He
then ran to a small boat which he
manoeuvred under the wreckage
to recover the injured man, whom
he took ashore for medical
attention. '

_The citation said “LRO Kirb ‘s
initiative and cool disregard of is
own safety were instrumental in

Anchored in
the roads . . .

Here's a picture to confound the popular theory that
ships go under bridges. And the man leaning from the

 

bridge of the ship on the bridge (still with us?) is CCY
Don McLean of the RM. permanent staff in H.M.S.
Camperdown.

He and PO Nobby Clarke drove the model MCMV H.M.S.
Granton from the Dundee R.N.R. head uarters across the Tay
toll bridge to Naughton House in Fl

. There the Granton
featured at a fete that raised £1,480 for King George's Fund for
Sailors.

A week earlier the Granton had caused consternation— and
a traffic jam — when it broke down at a Dundee roundabout.
Frustrated motorists were told therewas a stranded ship ahead!

Picture D. C. Thomson & Co. Ltd.
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R.N.R. rating
beat Peterel
gas danger

A Royal Naval Reserve rating who risked carbon monoxide
poisoning to pump out his ship after a collision received a
Commander-in-ChiefFleet’s Commendationat his unit, H.M.S.
Graham, in Glasgow on July 13.

The presentation was made to
LMEM David Jagger on behalf of
the ‘Commander-in-Chief Fleet,

Vice-Admiral Cameron Rusby,
Flag Officer’Scotland and North-
ern Ireland.

 

 
 
 

 

  
I Name ;.__:___j_______.______ I

l

 

Admiral Sir~Henry Leach, by The incident occurred in
October, 1977, when LMEM
Jagger's ship, the Bird class patrolLeft: I-R0 RIP Klrb receives. boat H.M.S. Peterel,was involvedhis commendat on from in a collision with a buoy off the

Roy Red‘ Goodwin Sands.’Major-General
g|'3V9» command“ 3|’ltl3l'| LMEM Jagger volunteered to
07°93 H0" K°“9- "1 "19 tend a pump after the ship wasb3°l‘9"°'-in l3 "19 WW holed in the gyro compartmentHeadquarters British Forces

building from which the
cage containing the three

men fell.

and started flooding. He was fitted
with a smoke mask and breathing
tube and remained alone in the
compartment until he located and
fitted the exhaust to the pump
engine.

PERSEVERANCE
He stayed in charge of the

pumping o eration for a further
hour and 4 minutes until the ship
arrived at Ramsgate and when the
water level had been reduced he
and the coxswain entered the very
cold water chest deep to insert
wooden wedges into the split in
the hull.

LMEM Jagger is commended
for his perseverance and strong
sense of responsibility.

saving the man's life and his
actions were in keeping with the
highest traditions of the Royal
Navy."

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Doves motoring service
for theServices

A professional service. Experience where it counts. All
you need in new or used cars. For Personal Export
Scheme, Insurance and Hire Purchase you won’t do
better than throughus.

Most makes can be supplied at preferential terms with
credit facilitiesthrough us or NAAFI. All cars carry a
full year’s guarantee.
So get in touch. The Dove Service for the Services. Run
by ex-servicemen.
Post the coupon today or write and tell us your
requirement.

To:- Lieut. Colonel J. H. Walters, O.B.E.
Services Liaison Executive,
THE DOVEGROUP
White Rose Lane, Woking, Surrey.
Telephone:Woking 4515

Address

RN Home El,
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GET wrsz: on ncrs

University
challenge

A few days at a university, with fees paid by the Navy Department, provides
for officers or ratings to gain “further education and instruction whichan opportunity

will be useful within the Service."

Details are announced of the
courses for the period Septem-
ber, 1978, to January, 1979, the
subjects ranging over a wide
area of interest.

Besides such titles as safety,
personnel management, and
computers. the subjects also
include horticulture, defence
studies, new weapons technol-
ogies, avionics developments,
and infra-red radiation applica-
tions.

DCI (RN) 509

it Plessey trophy
Chief Aircrewman F. John-

ston, Maritime Helicopter War-.
fare School, Portland, has been
awarded the Plessey Marine Air
Anti-Submarine Warfare Trophy
for 1977.

DCI (RN) 459

* Medal award
A rescue from freezing sea

in the darkness of a February
night has gained for OEM1 John

’At Ease’ sweat shirts are
A beautifullymade leisure

Irvine the award of the Royal
Humane Society's Bronze
Medal.

The incident happened offthe
Isle of Man when the libertyboat
of H.M.S. Jersey was returning
to the ship. A freak wave
knocked LRO Christopher
James Roberts into the sea.

His lifejacket came off, and
as his heavy clothingwas taking
him down, Irvine dived in,
managed to locate his drownin
shipmate, and held him up until
both were recovered.

DCI (RN) 460

at Eye danger
Welding hazards come in for

special mention in an announ-
cement on the prevention of e e
injuries, following a reviewoft e
Navy Department range of
safety equipment and proce-
dures.

Another process of special
danger, "the use of compressed
air for removin swarf, dust, dirt,
or other partic es" is_forbidden,

 

except in cases where it is
essential — for example the
cleaning of electric motors, in
which event the appropriate
goggles are to be worn.

DCI (RN) 472

~k First-aid
All newcomers to the Service

are to be taught how to perform
“expired air resuscitation" and
how to treat external bleeding,
as part of the R.N. first-aid
training requirements.

in ships and establishments,
ten per cent. of complement are
to be qualified in first aid.

DCI (RN) 498

at Boilers
Following our item "Boiler

warning" in June about gas-fired
central heating boilers, and
based on a Joint Service DCI,
Potterton International Ltd. have
written to say: "The FRS 38 and
52 boilers are perfectly safe and

 
 

l‘r’ll:\li1l\3lJJ
A SP5" IRLNTY UFFE.

Because of the age and condition of mobile galleys
based in the Portsmouth area, they have been withdrawn
from use.

In future durln

cooking / caterin facility

ship modernization or rebuild, where
there is a shut own of existing

will be
gaile » i temporary

provld b the Depart-
ment of the Env ronment (unless the estab lshment can
offer alternative arrangements). In the case of
modernization, alternat
struction will be agreed.

can be igiified providing the
lightin procedure is correctlycarrie _out. The warning whic
is presumablyto be added to the
boiler is to advise users to carry
out the lighting procedure in
accordance with the instructions
rather than any other method."

Potterton also say that
replacement action mentioned
“is purely the owner's decision
and is not action advocated, or
being carried out, by Potterton
|nternational."

galley
ve arrangements or phased con-

DCI (RN) 500

~k ‘Not yet’?
Just what is meant by "now"

or “not yet" on advancement
papers will vitally affect a sailor's
career prospects, and additional

uidance is available for the
illing in of the necessary forms.

A reprint of Form S264D
(instructions for completing
Forms S264C) is now being
completed and will be available
shortly on demand.

DCI (RN) 458

The aim of this regular feature is to give a general im ression of the new
Defence Council Instructions affecting

event of action being taken the full original text should be studied.
conditions 0 service, but in the

at CPO board
The next series of selection

boards for promotion to chief
petty officer in the non-
technician branches, and to
chief medical technician in the
Medical Branch will be held
during September and October,
1978.

Since regulations preclude
chief petty officers from under-
going mechanician courses,
mechanician course candidates
who are selected for promotion
to chief petty officer have the
choice of promotion to CPO, or
of retaining their existing rate
and going on a mechanician
course.

DCI (RN) 494

* Bush jackets
Stone-coloured bush jackets

and trousers, and matching
cap-covers are authorised for
wear by R.N. officers in certain
international hadquarters and
naval attache posts.

Dcl (RN) 477

i: Muscat medal
Royal Navy and Ro al

Marines personnel seconds to
the forces of the Sultan of
Muscat have been granted
unrestricted permission to
accept and wear the Muscat
Victory Medal.

DCI (RN) 493

ir W0 info
An announcement re-stating

the educational qualifications
required for promotion to war-
rant officer for R.N. and
W.R.N.S. ratings includes some
additional information and
revised arrangements.

Dci (RN) 492

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

wear in fleecy-lined 100%
cotton material and are

availablewith or without
the hood and pockets.
They come with your crest

permanently printed on

the left breast in white or

dark blue depending on the
shirt colour selected. To
order, just indicate in the
coupon below: preferred
colour, size, type of sweat

V
_

shirt (standard or hooded)
and Naval Crest required.
Please enclose the appro-

‘

priate payment (cheque,
money/postal order, cash).

: lable. Colour white with dark
u‘blue print. Sizes S M - L.
: Price £2.75 each. Please state
- size and crest required.
SIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIFII:

)
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E "At Ease" T-Shirts now avai-

  A FEW EXAMPLES FROM
OUR COMPLETE RANGE OF

NAVALCRESTS

 
 

  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

CUSTOM PRINTED
Sweat shirts are available
printed with your own

specific design. Just supply a

drawing (it need only be
rough) for our art depart-
ment to work to and we will
print it on your sweat shirts
at no extra charge (minimum
order 36 shirts). Please supply
size, colour, shirt type infor-
mation. for quantity orders
on separate sheet. A brochure
is availableon request.
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It was tro ical routine for thesailors and ships of Group
Seven Dep oyment as they sweltered through mainte-
nance periods along Ca1ifornia’s sunshine coast.

The ten ships of the deployment were split between three
ports for the AMPS — H.M. ships, Blake, Hermione, Juno,
R.F.A. Stromness and the nuclear submarine Conqueror at San
Diego, H.M.S. Leander, H.M.S. Ambuscade and R.F.A.
Tidespring at Long Beach, and H.M.S. Birmingham and R.F.A.
Green Rover at Esquimalt in Canada.

The Birmingham detached
from the main task group to
attend the Captain Cook cente-
na celebrations at Vancouver,
an for maintenance work to be
done at Esquimalt, the Canadian
naval base on VancouverIsland.

The long period in harbour
gave sailors an opportunity to
visit Sea World in San Diego and
Disneyland and Knotts Farm in
Long Beach. Others took leave
to explore farther afield.

With the help of a hired car,
the Grand Canyon and Las
Vegas were within reach — as
was the desert for those running
low on ready cash!

Defects made good, and
boasting new coats of paint, the_
ships put to sea in mid-August,
returned briefly to California a

fortnight later, then steamed up
the western seaboard to Esqui-
malt on Vancouver Island.

FIRST TRANSIT
H.M.S. Conqueror‘s passage

through the Panama Canal on
the way to San Diego was the
first transit by a British nuclear
submarine. It was also the first
occasion on which a submarine
had been through the Canal with
a brass band paraded on the
casing. .

_.

At San Diego, the Conqueror
received a warm welcome from
U.S.S. Pintado, the host sub-
marine, which presented a
Hawaiian garland to decorate
her visitor’s fin.

H.M.S. Conqueror sports a Hawaiian
presented to her by her U.S. Navy

arland,
hosts w an she

arrived at San Diego. The submarine's band has
been augmented by two pipers from the Royal Irish

Rangers.

H.M.S. Leander reports thather first few days
in the Pacific after making the Panama Canal
transit were spent on the edge of a hurricane.

Four days of rain, fog, mist and high winds
convinced a lot of the ship’s company that the
navigator had got it wrong and that the Leander-
was actually off Portland!

However, as the ship neared Long Beach the

serving In H.M.S. Hermione, gets a different
mates spin him In the “hurrlcane wheel" at
San Diego's Sea World.

Pictures: LA(Phot) Dave Cutler.

PO Paul Rldgway,view of life as h s

Naafi provides a service exclusively for the
Forces. That is why you're bound to be better
off buying through Naafi — whether it be- a

car, caravan, motor cycle, moped or even a

boat.
See for‘ yourself! When you buy a new car

throughNaafi you can benefitfrom
.

-x- Really worthwhile discounts from
selected dealers

as Exceptionally low HI’ charges
-)6 First class car insurance
* Free personal life assurance

I Ntxafifacilities:
New car__--.--._.~_-.,.....

.._..-., __.__ (state model)
For use in._.__.-._____.

.. _..____.__I DNew touring caravan ['3 Used car

I C] Deposit savings scheme

I D I wish to use Naafi HP

| R"ank.-_..
_.__

1:] Insurance

Nan-te_._,..
... . 

SEA(S) Jock Mccourt from H.M.S. Leander finds it all a bit of a gigg
from hillbillyFlddlin' Charlie, a resident of thae Olld Wild West town at Knotts Berry Farm, Long

eac .

le as he gets a music lesson

_.____._____.._.
Tel No.

 
 

I’______________--

I Car Sales Dcpt., Naafi,FREEPOST, London SE11 4BR
Please send me details without obligation. I am interested in thefollowing

_ (state country)
|:]New motor cycle D802:

DI wish to pay cash
Please (iclz whichever applies

I Address...
..
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sun burst through the clouds and the upper deck
once again reverted to a sun deck during
lunch-time and the dog-watches.

Local hospitality made the Leander’s four
weeks at Long Beach a memorable.occasion. In
addition, wives and girlfriends of some of the
ship's company arrived from the U.K. to join
in the fun.

NOBODY
 BI.I'|' NAAFI

COULD GIVE
YOII TERMS
lII(E THESE

-)9 Premature repatriation scheme
-)6 No restrictions on taking your car

abroad
.

_

as Incorporation of freight charges in
HP agreement

'

And Naafi can offer you so much more an
HI’ deposit—saving service, an easy payment
plan for car insurance premiums, used car
purchase facilities

. .
all specially geared to

ensure a better deal for Service people. Ask
Naafi about it to-day.
You can't do better!     

NAAFI
 

EXCLUSIVELY
ronpvou

NN

LS Mike Clarke from H.M.S. Leander took a fancy to this headgear when
he met Chief Fted Feather,a Navajo-Sioux Indian who has greeted guests

to Knotts Berry farm, Long Beach, for many years.

‘Portland’ Pacific

_._...___.__,_________________________l
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The force ten draught
Ships Ale, likea storm force

ten, is not thekindof thingyou come
acrossvery often on dry land.

In fact,it's one of thestrongest
beersbrewed.Stronger thanordinary

I

bitterStronger thanall but the
most expensive special lagers.

Yetat a fractionof theprice.
lt’s one-ofthejoys of beingat sea!

Whitbread Duty ree TradeDivision
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Boy who earned
In that other war, when millions were

slaughtered for possession of a few yards of
muddy trench, boys went into battle, one of
them becoming an outstanding hero of his
generation.

Jack Cornwell, a tram driver’s son, overcame

parental objection to join the Royal Navy, becoming
at 15 a Boy Second Class aboard H.M.S. Chester,
a new light cruiser.

At 16 he was in the Battle of Jutland as the sight-setter
of the forward 5.5-in. gun, his ship being hammered by four
German cruisers.

One out ofevery five of the ship’s company was
dead or wounded, including the entire crew of
Cornwell’s gun.

After the shock of battle, the boy was seen standing alone
among the casualties at a most exposed post, quietly
awaiting orders while his life’s blood ebbed away.

“I-Ie_felt he might be needed,” said his commanding
officer in a letter to his mother. “Indeed he mi ht have been,
so he stayed there, standing and waiting, un er heavy fire,
with just his own brave heart and God's help to support
him.”

Quiet heroism
Cornwell lived long enough to be taken ashore, but he

died of his wounds in hospital, being accorded a funeral of
Victorian splendour. Accompanyin the gun carriage were
the Financial Secretary to the A miralty, and the local
bishop, mayor, and M.P.

Wreaths included one “with deep respect" from Vice-
Admiral Sir David Beatty.

The quiet heroism in the tradition of the Service brought
massive national recognition, with charitable funds,
memorials, and a special stamp bearing his portrait.

His devotion to duty was an inspiration to his country,
and remains an example of the courage which all would hope
to possess.

His story still shines among those of all the other heroes,
in “The Victoria Cross at Sea,” by John Winton, published
by Michael Joseph (price £8.50).

The title is not strictly accurate, since some of the VCs

Beatty’s
‘deep
respect’

were won on land — notabl in the Royal Naval Division
which fou ht with the Allie armies in the trenches.

What fo lowed the gaining of these awards, for those who
lived, is an absorbing study reminiscent of “pools" winners.

Some went on to be admirals of the fleet, others were
dismissed the Service, and cases occurred of suicide in
despair.

These things are, perhaps, better understood nowadays,
and subsequent sadness cannot dim the record of the
extraordinary heights of human attainment in face of peril.

Right: The picture which ins ired a nation locked
in history's bloodiest war. ixteen-year-old Jack
Cornwell, V.C., mortally wounded in the Battle of
Jutland, but standin alone under heavy fire, still
awaiting orders, wit casualties all around him.
(“Sphere," November 18, 1916; illustration by F.

Matania).

New honour for submarine V.C.s — Page 29

SUPER-SUB SCORED AN ‘OWN GOAL’
A convoy of four ships sunk by a Admiral Richard H. O’Kane, U.S.N. of this astonishing vessel.

spread of six torpedoes must rank as
one of the most devastating single
salvos of naval history, but it is not
the only claim to fame of the United
States submarine Tang, of the Second
World War.

With only five patrols in a life of nine
months, her activities cut deep into the
Japanese war effort, the scoreboard of
sinkings maintaining the remarkable ave-

rage of one every 11 days.
Who better to recount the record than

the commanding officer, now Rear-

(ret.), the passage of 30 years “having
sufficiently dulled the ain of losing Tang
and her crew to enab e him to tel their
stor ."

T e submarine‘s brief war was conduc-
ted with courage, dash, and quite a bit of
luck, but good fortune ran out in the
Yellow Sea after two convoys had been
shattered.

UNCONTROLLABLE
It is not unique for a submarine to score

an “own goal," and thatwas the fate which
rounded off in dramatic style the career

A torpedo fired to finish a crippled
Japanese ship suddenly surfaced, porpoi-
sing in a circle — an uncontrollable

.speedboat of explosive from which the
Tang had no escape. Onl thecommanding
officer and a handful 0 crew survived to
be picked up by Japanese looking for their
own convoy victims. Welcome was not
obvious.

Admiral Kane‘s book, “Clear the
Bridge!” is published by Macdonald and
Jane‘s (price £6.50).

The author reveals a remarkable
memory, being able, after the long lapse

of time, to recall detail of conversation,
thoughts — and even about his cups of
coffee and putting on his sand shoes.

His style is more that of a Fleet Street
reporter than “a simple sailor,” the book’s
dust cover proclaiming “the true story of
America’s most daring World War II
submarine, ‘by her captain."

However, i_f the result to English eyes
is more like an authenticnovel, the plain
facts speak for themselves. .

Few of the Tang's men lived to receive
their honours. In all the annals of sub-
marine warfare, few worked harder for
them.

«,
'

  
 

 

“Battleships,” by Anthony J.
Watts, published by Macdonald
and Jane's, rice £3.50 (£2.50
aperback). ne of the World
ar II “Fact Files" series listing

every class of battleship operated
or planned by the major naval
powers. The booklet is well illus-
trated, with tables giving technical
data and a brief note of the fate.

“Handguns 1870-1973,” by Ian
V. Hogg and John Batchelor, a
Phoebus “History of the World
Wars“ booklet (price £1.25),
which is guaranteed to fascinate
everyone who has ever heard of
a Colt 45, a Luger, or a Webley.
Beautifully illustrated in colour.

Sea Scouts
see
the sea

Last year 129 young men
who got their taste for salt
water as Sea Scouts set out in
earnest on seagoing careers.
All were from Sea Scout‘
Groups registered under the
Royal Navy Recognition
Scheme which was introduced
to encourage high training
standards for those keen on
the sea.

Twenty were accepted for
B.R.N.C. Dartmouth, 65 took
long service engagements with the
Navy, two with the Royal Marines
and two joined the R.N.R. Forty
entered the Merchant Navy.

The Royal Navy Recognition
Scheme admits a maximum of 100
Sea Scout Groups. Right of
recognition depends on annual
inspection and assessment by a
naval staff officer appointed to set
standards and see theyare upheld.

Groups covered by the R.N.
Recognition Scheme may receive
help from a small grant for
equipment and craft to improve
training standards, but mainly rely
on their own fund- raising ini-
tiatives. Groups outside the
scheme depend entirely on their
own efforts for raising money.

H.M.S. Phoebe returned to Devon
day and leave

port last month for a families’
period after an eventful time with NATO’s Standing

Naval Force Atlantic.
Picture shows members of STANAVFORLANT steaming in for-

mation. They are (from top) U.S.S. Pharris, H.Nl.M.S. TjerkHiddis,
F.G.S. Emden, H.M.C.S. Protecteur, H.M.S. Phoebe and H.M.C.S.
Iroquois»

The medals of the late Group
Captain Harry Day have been

piiresented to the Royal Marines
useum, Eastney. In 1918 Grou

Captain Day was a secon
lieutenant in the R.M.L.I., and
won the Albert Medal for his
bravery when the battleship Bri-
tannia was torpedoed two days
before the Armistice.

This medal was later exchanged
for the George Cross.

Group Captain Day transferred
to the Fleet Air Arm and later to
the R.A.F. Shot down over Ger-
many at the beginning of the war,
he made several attempts to

Exhibition
extended

“The WRNS 1917-1977" proved
such a po ular special exhibition
at the ational Maritime
Museum, Greenwich, that its run
was extended to Sunday Septem-
ber 3.

The 50,000th visitor was Miss
Rosalind Walke, who comes from
a naval famil and who joined the
WRNS at lymouth in 1939,
became a petty officer writer and
served until 1947. She is now
vice-chairrnanand standard bearer
of Plymouth branch Association
of Wrens.

Day medals in Marines
Museum

escape and organized the famous
“Great Escape" from Stalag Luft
III at Sagan.

  
  
  
  
  
    
 
 

G. L. GREEN
Nave! Bookseller

104, PITSHANGERALANE
LONDON W5 10X
Tel. No: 01497-6454
(24 hour Ansaphone)

FOR SALE (to include U.K. postagg):Hocki Diction oi Disasters at 2:
1824-1 .

New Vols. £9.25 — James
Fighti Ships 197irI2: 1972/73 (7_5th
Year); 973I74£8.50eaet1.Goodcondition.

‘ —Roskil| Official History War at Sea. New.
- Vol 2 £4.45. Vol 3 Pan 1 23.20.
i Apply. lor tree cat ues of other new and

second hand nav books. Shop open
Wednesdays to Salurdag 9.30 to 5.30 pm.
(Nearest Station Eating oadway).

.

001$
- in print

’ We pride ourselveson theprompt supply
of books to overseas residentsfiodls

‘

with U.K.a\raiiabiiity mailed anyyiiherein
,

lheworid. Maywemngleyourlistsand ,

enquiries? Quick and personal’
‘

service.‘ '
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The status
symbols

of training
To those who don’t know their bollards

from their rowlocks, the news that Jack can

now work for his ‘O’ Level in Seamanship
may not be an incentive to push the boat out.
And some old salts will surely enjoy a mild
chuckle at the idea of an academic “driving
licence” to prove prowess on the oggin.

In a world increasingly caught up with
qualifications, however, the significance and
the advantages should be appreciated, espe-
cially those accruing in the promotion stakes.

During the summer months the Navy’s
training establishments mark, the end of
courses withpresentation ceremonies at which
they honour their bright boys. This year has
seen a new milestone attained in the pursuit
of national reco nition for naval training with
the first awar s of Technician Education
Council diplomas to mechanicians completing
their qualifying course.

Mutual advantage
Award of the diploma is seen as a qualif-

ication giving wider recognition of naval
training, and is believed to be an advantage
both for the naval “technician".-——theartificer
and mechanician — and the Service.

Yet another facet of training is featured in
this edition of the paper — the Adqual —,
instruction which adds or develops a parti-
cular aspect of a basic skill.

Such references to training comprise a
random selection, currently topical, from a

complex programme which is a cornerstone
of the peacetime life of a fighting Service and
which prepares men for jobs afloat and
ashore, and often sets them up for a second
career, too.

Heavy loads
All this is not to say that everyone sees eye

to eye on training methods and results. For
instance, what has come to be called “on job”
training is not exactly a universal favourite
at present — especially in the Ops. branch
— and some senior rates involved are known
to find their training role loads heavy going.

One solution sometimes suggested to ease

the task at sea is increased use of shore—based
simulators, producing fully trained operators
and allowing ships to concentrate more fully
on Fleet training.

However, this digresses from Seaman Jack
and his new ‘O’ Level. You can take G.C.E.s
in sur rising subjects these days, some far less
usefu than this one, so good sailing to him
in his new Seamanship status.

WWW Time to
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give the
Navy a face—lift.

Moustaches in the Navy? The mere suggestion could produce
an epidemic of apoplexy around naval watering holes. Here
CPOOEL E. C. Coleman, of the Ship
Portsmouth, outlines how a tradition arose and argues the case
for a change of attitude towards the forbidden ’tache. The writer
enclosed a picture (right) of himself “merely to demonstrate that
lhave carriedout originalresearch. ” (During long leave, we hear.)

While for many years I have been a
firm supporter of naval tradition and
have been found in the forefront of the
“Is this the beginning of the end?”
brigade over such issues as the demise
of the tot and the introduction of the
new uniform, I can find no good reason
for the refusal to allow men of theRoyal
Navy to grow a moustache.

I say _“no good reason” advisely. A reason
does exist in the mists of naval history and
one, no doubt, that was considered quite
valid at the time yet falls outside the normal
groupings of naval tradition.

Naval traditions
The flying of flags, ensigns, and pennants; the

use of pipes; and the wearing o bell-bottom
trousers are practical traditions arising from
practical antecedents. Courtesy and respect gave
rise to the custom of saluting and the rules for
boarding and disembarking from ships’ boats,
while one needs to look into folklore to find the
reasons why the quarter-deck is saluted.

The banned moustache, on the other hand,
stands in a class of its own.

The wearing of facial hair of any kind was
almost unheard of before the Crimean War and,
indeed, the Queen’s Regulations and Admiralty
Instructions of 1862 laid down quite firmly that
beards and moustaches were not to be worn.
There were, of course, exceptions; but these
tended to hinder the introduction of beards and
moustaches rather than help.

Even more add

In 1827 Captain Lord Henry John Spencer
Churchill, of H.M.S. Tweed, was considered an
oddity because he took to wearin a moustache.
Even more odd — because he ha served on the
Greek station — Lord Henry tried to get per-
mission to put his men into “petticoat trousers."

The first captain to allow his crew to wear the
frowned-upon beard was Captain Lord John Hay,
of H.M.S. Wasp. 'I'his.novelty was rather spoilt
by. his.bizarre insistence that his boat’s crew were

bright red hats. The brave captain nevertheless
en ed his career as an Admiral of the Fleet.

 
Plctura: CPO(Phot) Tony Wllson.

Her Majesty ls stlll not amused! CPOOEL
Coleman took hls naval moustache su -

estlon to Queen Vlctorla In Portsmouths
ulldhall S uare, but there was not the

slightest in lcatlon of a Royal change of
mlnd.

Perhaps the most heroic of themall was Captain
Moorson, the inventor of thepercussion shell. He
became the first serving man to enter the
Admiralty wearing a moustache. As he marched
into the office of the First Sea Lord, Admiral Sir
Maurice Fitzhardinge Berkeley, the admiral —

in astonished rage — barked at the hapless
ca tain, “Horseguards next door!"

it an effort to get around the regulation,
mutton-chop whiskers became very popular.
Eventually, as is often the case, the limits of these
side whiskers began to be stretched and
threatened to meet across the offending upper lip
or beneath the mouth. Their Lordships, in the
end, had to step in and introduce the “three-finger
angway," which laid down that a gap, three
ingers wide, must be left between the nose and

the chin.
The breakthrough came on June 24, 1869.

Maintenance Authority, 
Circular No. 26 made its way around the offices
of the Admiralty. On it were the words: “Rep-
resentations have been made to their Lordships
that it would conduce to the health and comfort
of men under many circumstances of service, were
they permitted to discontinue the use of the razor
on board Her Majesty's ships."

Rumour was put about that the main instigator
of the new olicy was Queen Victoria's second
son, the Dufie of Edinburgh, but this was pro-
bably spread by their Lordshi s themselves who
wou d not wish to appear to e giving in to the
increasing mutterings on the subject of facial hair.

So far so good. But now Queen Victoria herself
steps into the picture — and the moustache is
doomed before it is born.

There are two versions of the tragedy. In the
first, the Queen decreed that the Senior Service,
as a mark of respect for the dead Prince Albert,
would not wear moustaches. This version is the
more unlikely of the two. The Prince Consort,
who had died eight years before the Admiralty
circular came into being, had sported a large,
handsome moustache of his own.

Promptly banished

Much more likely is the other sug estion, of
which there are several reports. The ueen was
heard to remark that she did not like sailors to
have moustaches as “they have a rather
soldier-like appearance.“ The moustache was
promptly banished by, what was after all, the
Queen‘s Regulations.

The “full set" became the order of the day and
reached the height of national acceptabilityand
enduring fame by beingused by Player's cigarettes
from 1891 to the present day.

However, the moustache still struggled to
survive as an adornment in its own right. During
the First World War it was decided that men of
the Royal Fleet Reserve (ex-Royal Navy men)
who had adopted moustaches in civilian life could
retain them while serving (therewas a photograph
in Navy News in September 1974).

The same rule applied during the Second World
War, with the curious addition of officers‘ ste-
wards and officers’ cooks.

It is now more than 100 years since Queen
Victoria condemned the Royal Navy to a
moustache-less existence. May we now respect-
fully afford Her Late Majesty the same privilege
that we grant other ladies — a change of mind?
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Left — Tensionrises
inside Earls court
as Portsmouth (far
side) and Devonport
prepare to do battle.

Below — Battery
officer Lieut.-Cdr.
David Poole enter-
tains the children of
the Duke and
Duchess of Kent
and their friends
with an impromptu
demonstration of
how to trim side-
burns with a naval
‘sword. The party
saw field gun teams
in action at the
Royal Tournament.

Pictures: LA(Phot) Danny
du Feu.

 Challenge Cup
Devonport’s field unners kept one hand on the

Inter-Command Chalenge Cup when they caught
Portsmouth on the last run of the Royal Tournament.

Portsmouth led the competition at the start of the final round,
but lost to Devonport, who then beat Fleet Air Arm. That left Air
with 19 points and the other two sharing the trophy on 26 points
apiece.

Althoughsharing the premier trophy with Portsmouth,Devonport
were for the second year the most successful crew. They also won
the Aggregate Time Cup and the Fastest Time Cup, the latter in
a tournament record of 2min. 44.06sec. The winning aggregate time.
was 47min. 5.03sec.

Portsmouth‘s one outright success was by the B crew, which won
the Copenhagen Cup.

HOME TOWN PARADES
The H.M.S. Daedalus-basedFleet Air Arm team also went home

with a “pot”, the PlymouthGin Trophyfor least penalties. All three
teams later marched through the streets of their respective home
towns to parade theirwinnings on the way to civic receptions in their
town hal 5.

Portsmouth field gun officer Lieut. Peter Forster said Portsmouth’s
battle with Devonport had made the competition an exciting one.
Devonport had just had the edge in consistency.

 
 

 
  

  
  

 
 

BERNAIIDS
A TAILOR MADE

SERVICE FOR
SERVICEMEN

Bernards provide a complete Uniform and Civilian
Clothing service for Servicemen through 24 Bran-

ches Home and Abroad.
Additionally a specialised Gift Service caters for
every Gift occasion, enabling Gifts to be delivered’
on any desired day accompanied by personal

messages or greeting cards.
Orders may be paid for in cash or charged to a
Credit Account and full details of this comprehen-
sive service, together with the new Gifts Interna-
tional Catalogue will be supplied on request at a

Branch or Head Office.

C. II. BERNARD
8 SONS I-‘I'D.

Anglia House, Harwich, Essex, C012 3NT

 
 

  
   
 
 
  

  
  
  
 
 
  

  Above — General Sir
Roland Gibbs presents the
inter-Command Challenge
Cup to PO(M) Tom Luther,
Devon ort, and (right)
CPOP Derek Cousins,
Portsmouth.
Picture: LA(Phot) Danny du Feu.

Rflaht — Led by field gun
0 car Lieut. Colin Freathy,
Devonport's A and B crews

paraded their Flo ai
ournament trop les

through the streets of
Plymouth. Picture shows
the crews marching into
H.M.S. Drake. Carrying the
silverware are first trainer
PO(M) Tom Luther. second
trainer CPO Dave Dennis
and PT instructor PO Henry
Cotton.
Picture: LA(Phoi) Newman.

DEVONPORT.
FIELD GUN

The victorious 1978 Devonport
.Field Gun Crew wish to thank the
following for their enerous support

throughoutt e season:
K. Coates 8: Co. (Plymouth),for

sponsorship

  

 
    

    
  
  
  
 

BUSY WILTON
Busy I-I.M.S. Wiiton’s recent programme has During six days at Barry, the ship’s company

included shadowing Soviet ships, a search and enjoyed a full programme of visits and sport and
recovery mission, 0 erations in the Clyde and organized a party or 20 underprivileged children. 1- Q‘-'99“ S39-eh P°”5m°“th3 200» K9Yl"am R°ad- D9V°”P°"l3 

  
  
 

M
_ R. R. M D "1 V. _ Western Isles of Scot and, and visits“) Pommo th . . '9, Castletown. Portland; 255/7.-_Main Street, Gibraltar; Pl mouth,

or
“

3 - - -
,

i I r r I

Mr. J. H. widdlcbymbe of Fergu- BA-RRY AFFILIATION ‘”°"'k'l°“g “S” t0 5‘ Mam’ Pa“‘°“l‘"lY after the Culdrose, $1-l.M.S. Dolphin. H.M.S. Neptune, H.M.S. Cochrane,The ship hasaspecialaffiliationwithBarry-based arriVal at the Same P0“ Of the Sail Training
BP Chemicals, who produced the lastic resin used» Association Schooner Malcolm Miller. The
in the construction of “H.M.S. u perware". At schooner’s crew of 39 iris was challenged to a
the opening of the company socia club’s Wilton tug-of-war — which the ossington lost! — and to
Lounge, mementos were exchanged. " a race round the city walls. l

son Soft Drinks of Plymouth
Mr. Brewer of the Guinness
Brewery Co. for generous enter-
tainment afiprded the crew while

H.M.S. Daedalus, H.M.S. Pembroke. Fl.A.F. Brawdy. Fi.A.F.
Lossiemouth and R.A.F. St Athan
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LBEM Dave Phllll 3‘ (left)
and MENI Terry borne

__

- into‘ the swing of
.t lngs at the rest and
recreation centre at East
Point, Diego Garcia.
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Anyone trying to find out what makes the
tick could try asking a “Brit” from Diego Garcia
and men of Naval Party 1002 share their lndi;
a large number of American naval personnel.

The Royal Navy unit works with and for the Party 1002. Mo:
Americans, eats hamburgers supplied by an atoll are Seabee
American “pusser," and relaxes by way of struction Battalio;
such American activities as softball, ten-pin Diego Garciai
bowling and taped American television pro- for Jack, and a d
grammes. commanding ofl

Half a dozen times a year United States officer. On top 01
entertainers breeze in for a one night stand FlPO officiaie z
of pop and country music. island police and

Coral horsehoe The ,,,,,lo,,,y
Diego Garcia is a blob in the Chagos °°""P’°'°'Y

Archipelago, a coral horseshoe 1,000 miles A’"9”°"" ,,W‘
from nowhere. It was first charted in the 3Y3’°""3- 5
1550s and has since been used as reple- 3"e’”9‘"’° b‘
nishment station, leper colony and copra and memsv P"°°°
coconut plantation.

The last coconut picker departed in 1971, LREM Jack
leaving the British and American govern- responsible fort
ments to construct a naval communications cing of air traffic
station. radio equipment.

Royal and U.S. Navy personnel man the and his respons
station, which explains the presence of Naval given to Ft.N. pe

Getting away
from if all!

Diego Garcia's working da is long there.
and hard: it starts at 0630 an finishes Minus travelling time, this gives ten
at 1730. Watchkee ers work 12-hour clear days in Hong Kong, and a good
shifts with suitable reaks to compen- run ashore in the "Jewel of the Orient."
sate.

So how does one get away from it
all? The answer is Hong Kong, via the
U.S.A.F. to Singapore and a Ministry
of Defence fare to H.M.S. Tamar.

After six months on Diego Garcia,
members of Naval Party 1002 are
entitled to two weeks of "off island"
leave. They are normally loan-drafted
to Tamar and take "lower deck leave"

Mid-tour leave can be saved, giving
an entitlement of 36 days plus public-
holida s at the end of a full 12-month
tour 0 duty. Even with mid-tour leave,
however, the long hours and hard work
can lie heavily on the shoulders of the
sturdiest sailor.

To give a man a break, four sets of
three-day rest and recreation periods
are allowed on the island.

 Above— Lieut.-Cdr. Brian Clarke, thecom
on Diego Garcia, takes his turn behind t

Left — LREM Jack Wilkins (standing) wh
terminal equipment and air traffic contrc

weather centre

 



.
where Jock goes Yankee

lousond miles from nowhere
United States Navy
.
For the 26 officers

in Ocean atoll with

of the Americans on the
,

members of U.S.N. Con-
74.

ters an almost unique draft
lfinitely unique draft for the
:er and regulatin petty
their naval duties, 330 and
5 British Representative,
customs officer!

if Naval Party 1002 are
integrated into the
tchbilis and working
its" have very little
I to learn new equip-
’ures and operations.

Nilkins, for example, is
e maintenance and servi-
ontrol and weathersatellite
ie is on call 24 hours a day,
iilities are typical of those
sonnel.

nandingofficer of Naval Pa

v is responsible for servicing and maintaining weathersatellite
radio aids, is pictured workin in the air traffic control and
with ET(N)2 Joe Paentaeu, U. .N.

rty 1002 and British Representative
e bar of the Ship inn — or “Brit Club” as it is known to the

Americans.

The stokers, managed by MEA(P)1 lan
Webster, work long hours watchkeeping,
running and maintaining the American
generating plant. Their machineryis large and
used flat out. Power failure sends a flutter
throu h the heart and a horde of vehicles —

with lashing lights — racing all over Diego
Garcia to find the fault.

French fries!

it is cheaper all round for theAmericanway
of life to prevail. That means Jack doesn't get
chips (sorry, French fries!) with everything.
and his accommodation, entertainment and
"nosh" has an American flavour to it.

Fishing and hotography, squash and
tennis, basketbal and mini-golf are some of
the free recreational facilitiesavailable.There
is also a film show every night of the week,
and two on Saturday.

Sandy beaches

Miles of sandy beaches and coral reefs
mean water activities play a lar a part in life
on Diego Garcia. A thriving,an free, sailing
centre offers American and British craft, and
snorkling opportunities are very good.

Sharks, stonefish, moray eels and bar-

racuda abound, but so far there are no
recorded "incidents." The swimming pool
offers an alternative.

The island is a photographer's paradise.
both on land and around the coral reefs. The
old plantations, now falling victim to termites,
weather and jungle, has a heavy French
influence and is a place to enjoy.

When two Englishmen get together
they form a club, and Naval Party
1002 is no exception. The Ship inn,
or “Brit Club”, is a refurbished copra
store fitted out as a traditional
English pub.

It is a popular place with Americans and
Brits on Saturday nights, while Sunday
Iunchtimes are usually a British preserve. The
Ship is open at week-ends and for such
special occasions as Christmas Da or an
RAF. visit. Other clubs and social acilities
are available during the week.

Average time for mail to and from the
United Kin dom is about ten days, but it can
take as litte as four. A weekly mail delivery
becomesthenorm, and can besupplemented
by the use of the radio telephone on Wed-
nesdays and Sundays.

Pictures: PHC H. Shiplett, U.S.N.
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C

Above —- Lieut.-Cdr. Brian Clarke, commanding officer of
Naval Party 1002, dons U.S. Navy Seabee reens once a
week to work with the men of U.S. Naval obile
Construction Battalion 74 on Diego Garcia. Lleut.-Cdr.
Clarke is also the British Representative on the island, and
civil administrator of the British Indian Ocean Territory.

Below — Missy, the only tame donkey on Diego Garcia,
receives her dail ration of beer from left to right) M_EM
Spike Milligan, EM Terry Osborne, L EM Jack Wilkins,
LWTR Phil Isaac, LS Barry Fleah, CM2 John Slckler U.S.N.,
and LREM Dave Phillips.
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VIIIIIIJLIETT
CLUB
MONTHLY,

PROGRAMME
SEPTEMBER 1978

5 TUES Mick Davis Roadshow
6 WED Joe Staed plus supporting acts (folk)
7 THUR Disco promotions night

12 TUES Ofanchl plus Chris Lynn Disco
14 THUR Sonll City Roadshow
17 SUN Lunchtime Folk Bill Brown
19 TUES Rainbow Cottage plus Mick Davis

Disco
20 WED Jundra plus Supporting Acts (Folk)
21 THUR Simon Smith Roadshow

'Right — Lieut.-Cdr.‘JlM
BAKER, commanding officer
of H.M.S. Victory, shows
actor ALAN BADEL round
the main deck of Nelson's
flagship. Alan was there to
work on a Southern
Television series of adult
education programmes on
invasions of the British
isles.

For a programme on the
Napoleonic threat, Alan

 
  

Picture: LA(Ptiot)
Gordon Ford

Badel read Nelson's words26 TUES Helen Day Ius Sonic City Disco
on the day before Tmalgar.28 THUR Barry Ham leton Roadshow

THE CLUB FiE-OPENS ON 4th SEPTEMBER

‘ZVe1f)’sofSoutI1Sea
DISCOTHEQUE & FUNCTION‘ SUITE

Five Bars and Diner
OPEN WEDNESDAY‘TO SATURDAY

9 pm — 2 am

SPECIAL RATESFOR NA VAL FUNCTIONS
Tel: Portsmouth 731070

ummnnuu veeH
OPEN SEVEN NIGHTS A WEEK from 7 pm
WITH THE OUTRAGEOUSGEOFF DAVIS
& THE ORIGINAL HONKY TONK BAND

y

Tel: Portsmouth 732276

7
_. _

JoannatsDiscoBar’
‘ Three Bars and Mess ‘Deck eating

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 8 pm TILL LATE-‘

 
 

  
  

   
 
  
  

 
 

Picture: Dennis Hutchinson, Sunday People,  

  For the Young and Casual — Tel: Portsmouth 732275

Pleasurama Entertainment Centre, South Parade,
Southsea. 

LSA JACK BROWN, serving
in H.M.S. Plymouth. is a dab
hand at tapestry. He is also
ex-Army and ex-R.A.F. Which
is all you need to know to
understand the following verse
by the well-known poet Anon!

Plymouth sailor badges three
Takes his hobby horse to sea,
Learned the skills of line and

charm
By sewing badges on his arm.

Plymouth sailor badges gold,
Sewed on every one, I'm told.
With a round turn and a hitch,
And saved nine with timely

stitch.

Plymbouth sailor changed his
to s

By joining this and other mobs,
But now he stays with us, of

course,
On Plymouth with his hobby

horse!

is Male
8901, the Royal Marines detachment of 42 officers and men who
won the award for community service in the Falkland Islands.

 
R'eceJivin the R0 al Na 's WilkinsonSword of Peace for 1977

r . . WILL UGHB ,‘R.M.. who commands Naval Party

The sword was presented
at a ceremony in London b
the Chief of the Defence Sta
Marshal of the R0 al Air
Force Sir NEIL CA ERON,
as reported last month.

Besides assistin in air
communications wor in these
remote islands. the Marines
were involved in movement of
essential supplies by sea.
rebuilding a particularly bad
section of road, and helping to
man the radio telephone
network.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 

VlC'|‘0llYCLUB
HMS NELSON - PRESENTS

SEPTEMBER “78”

Mon.4th ResidentD!JDAVEPOTTEii 8izli1130

_

PETER POWELL +
_RADIO1 D/J NTTE Resident DIJ JOHN THOMPSON 8 till Midnite

.Sun. tom N Resident DIJDICK wooo

lion.11th .DAVEPOTTER ~ Btiil 1130M UNIT 4+2 +' Resident on -
__

OFANCHI + RESIDENT —-SOUL NITE nu JOHN THOMPSON 3 till Midnile
Resident DIJDICK wooo '8tlll1130
PHOENIX + Resident D.'J
nave POTTER a lull 1130
ANN NlGHTlNOALE -l» RESIDENT

RADIO 1 DIJ NITE D/J JOHN THOMPSON 8 ll" Midnile
Sun. mi [N Resident iiu DICK wooo a fall 1130

D/J.DAVEporn: 3 till 1130
P : £ ‘"5 * ‘W Z

coiiiznv NllE JOHN THOMPSON a an Midntlej * W

' OCT I BER “78”
Sun. 1st Oct. Resident nu DICK wooo M11130

BILLY and the HEROES +
,

.
DAVE POTTER 8 till 1130 50:1
CANNED nocx + Resident nu

, .
.

HEAVY NITE JOHN THOMPSON 8 an Midntte T09
FlL-NI NIGHTS ARE TUESDAYAND WEDNESDAY

For Further information Contact -

C.P.O. ERIC MORRIS on PORTS. 22351 Ext. 24205

  
  

  

 
 

  
  

  

 

  

 
   
  
  
  
  
 

 

  
   
  
  
  
 
  
 

Left -—. Three sailors who
were shipmates on H.M.S.
Llandaff a few years ago have
found themselves serving
together again — on H.M.S.
Wolverton, the Hong Kong
patrol craft.

From left to right are Cook
CHANG PING FUNG, PO
Steward YEUNG FENG PING
and Leading Cook Li LIK
SANG. Or Henry, Stan and
Gary, as they are known to
their shipmates.

Ga
, actually. was on loan

from .M.S. Yamton during
the Wolveiton's deployment,
in company with H.M.S.
Monkton. tot ePhiiippinesand
Indonesia. All three men are
from Hong Kong.
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Three senior officers serv-
ing on the staff of Flag Officer
Naval Air Command at R.N.
air station Yeoviltonhave been
appointed Aides-de-Camp to
the Queen. They are (left to
ri ht) Capt. MICHAEL LANE
( hief Staff Officer Personnel),
Commodore DEREK MAT-
THEWS (Chief of Staff to
FONAC), and Capt. PETER
JONES (Command
Engineering Officer).
Picture PO(Phot) P. Holdgate.

Pictured recording his entry in
the Services folk singing
competition or anized by the
British Forces roadcastlng
Service is P0 JIM "DOLLY"
GRAY, a radar operator in
H.M.S. Kent.
Jlm had to do a pier-head
jump when the ship docked at
Portsmouth to get to the
B.F.B.S. London studios in
time. He is well known in
Portsmouth folk clubs, and
also plays at Hull whenever he
is home in the nearby village
of Keylngham.
Picture: LA(Phot) Jack Dewls.

 

When Admiral Sir HENRY LEACH, Commander-in-Chief Fleet,
‘began his inspection of H.M.S. Tamar he asked to see a little

Chinese lady well-known and well-loved throughout the Fleet.
Admiral Leach had with him a piece of Wedgwood china for JENNY,
the leader of a side party which has been ainting visiting warships
since she joined the naval base at Hon ong in 1928.

Looking on is Capt. BOB MOLAN
, Captain-in-Charge Hong

Kong.

 

 
 

  
  
  
 
 
 
   

  
  
  
   

  
  
  
   
 
 

Best fire  
 When H.M. submarine Oracle visited Manchester, CEM ARCH

McCORMACK called on the East Lancs Home for Disabled Soldiers
and Sailors and met Mr. BOB NELSON, a former Royal Navy
seaman who is still a keen reader of Navy News.

Picture: CPO(Phot) Ben Cartwright.  
Lieut.-Cdr. REGINALD

FIELD has retired after nearly
50 years in’ uniform. He joined
the Royal Navy in June 1929,
aged 15, as an artificer
apprentice, and served all over
the world. He was awarded the
D.S.M. while in H.M.S.
Defender at Tobruk.

When he joined H.M.S.
Deadalus in 1953 it was his
first shore job in 19 years. He
was later involved in the Suez
Affair and retired in 1963
before joining H.M.S. Sultan
as establishment development
officer.

 
  
  
  

  
    

  
  
 
 
 
 
 

Lleut. HERBERT
EDWARDS got a chance to
“sing for his supper" in front
of the Duke and Duchess of
Kent at the Southampton
Guildhall. The occasion was
a luncheon following the
launching of H.M.S. Brecon.

Lieut. Edwards, a tenor, is
serving in H.M.S. Collingwood,
and plays trumpet for the
Collingwood Volunteer Band
which performed at the laun-
ching. He auditioned for the
Royal Opera House, Covent
Garden, and played a part in
the world premiere of the
Operetta "Clifton Town" in
Bristol last year.

I-
\

.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

It was not so much a case of “Mr and Mrs" as “LS and Mrs"
when JAMES and ANN BAILEY took part in the television quiz game
for married couples. James, a leading seaman serving in H.M.S.
Nelson, turned up at the studios in uniform. Until recently he was
serving in H.M.S. Devonshire, which has now paid off.
Picture: LA(Phot) Gordon Ford.

CPO ALAN CHADBONE, PO DAVE MCPHERSON and LAS JOHN CURD and DAVE CARTER, all
sewing at R.N. air station Yeo_vi|ton,won the Mike Hunt Cup at the Dorset Fire Engine Rally at Blandford.
Their Nubian Thornycroft Major Mk 9 was adjudged the best post-1946 fire vehicle on show.
Picture: LA(Phet) L. McKenzie.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Hampshir"'e”Court Hotel

A 30, Hampshire Terrace
PortsmouthP01 2PF>_

Close to H.M.ADockyard and Barracks. Portsmouth railway and
bus stations. Well appointed rooms with H & C handbasins.
electric fires. fitted carpets, moderndivan beds. Colourtelevision
'°UnQe own keys. car park. No restrictions. Full English breakfast.
Slngl
Double or twin rooms with

private shower.......................

e rooms with breakfast ........
Double rooms with breakfast.......

......
from £4.50

......
from £8.00

.........................................
from £8.50»

Tel. Portsmouth 23522

 
Frank and Bridget welcome you to the

CONNAUGHT HOTEL
2, Victoria Grove, Southsea. Portsmouth

Centrally situated for Barracks and Dockyard. We offer warrn. centrally heated rooms
with h. at c. basins. divan beds. fitted carpets, full En lish breakfast and colour TV

lounge. ideal for a visit by the family,w’ e or girl friend.

TERMS FROM £3.00 NIGHTLY

-Telephone: Reception. Portsmouth 26599
-Guests, 812240

OWN KEYS,_NO RESTRICTIONS

GARIAN HOUSE HOLIDAY FLATLETS
Sell-catering flatlets near sea and shops. Fully equipped. TV. fridge,

cooker, linen. etc. ideal for a visit by the family. wife or girl friend.
CHARGES

(Minimum — 2 persons or charge for 2 persons)
27th May-1st July....
1st July-2nd Sept..
2nd Sept.-onwards

............
..£14 per person per week

............
..£16 per person per week
_£14 per person per week

Supplement for private bathrooml toilet £5 per week per llatlet (if
available)CURTIS, 70 FESTING GROVE, SOUTHSEA

‘ PERSONAL '

AUDREY ALLEN MARRIAGE Bureau. 43a,
North Hill.Plymouth.Telephone0752 20268.‘
Nationwide. confidential. Details sent on

request without obligation.
DATELINE‘S psychologically accu-
rate introductions lead to pleasant
friendships. spontaneous affairs, and
firm and lasting relationships including
marriage. All ages. all areas. Free
details: Dateline Computer Datin

,

Dept. (NN), 23 Abingdon Roa ,‘
London W8. Tel. 01-937 6503.
JEAN of the FriendlyFolk Association.
The Terrace. Torqua. quickly
arranged enuine intro uctions. all
ages, anyw ere. Est. 1943. Confiden-
tial._Brochurc.

DUREX
in confidence by 1st class post. Dismunts of up

I

to 40%. Try our introductory alter and Save
i:i.2o. Send only :2 for pack Wonh 5320 0°"-

taining: 9 Gossamer. B FetherlrteiNuForm. S
Black Shadow. 6 Fiesta and _3 new Unison
Ribbed. All in plain pack a withour lullcolour

brochure of over 20 di erent goes.',Ar:hales Services (MP): Benfleet: unit: SS7
2 - 2BV

WANTED: Captain's tailcoat and Moss
Dress trousers. Height 6ft. 2in., wei ht.
18Slb. Officer's sword. — Box 0.

Navy News 433.

“SHIPS MONTHLY," the magazine
for ship lovers ashore and afloat, is
running a series of articles “Guide to
Ships of the Royal Navy" which, when
completed, will form a comprehensive
uide to today's Fleet. “Ships Month-Ey" — 45p from your ncwszigent. or

send 55p for current issue to “Ships
Monthly," Kottin ham House, Dale
Street, Burton-on- rent DE14 3TD.

POSTING IN LONDON? Excellent ac-
commodation in luxury flat, all
amenities, own spacious modern well
furnished room. Parking / tube / buses.
Con cnial atmopsherc, recommended
b aval Officer. — Box No. NavyItilcws 434.

ms MARGARET MOODY
MARRIAGE BUREAU

N. 1008, ANLABY HIGH ROAD
INGSTON-UPON-HULL. YORKS

The successful and efficient bureau in
.the North with a nation-wide clientele.
scrupulously confidential and discreet.
Full details under plain cover on request.

  
  
  

ti ciiaisriAN.
1/" FELLOWSHIP‘

L ._.._.. .~ . .links ‘Christians in the
Navy throu hour the

Word

1st'Floor Offioe. Above the Bus Station

SOUTH ST., GOSPOFtT.'
‘

PO12 1ES a

L'|'el_- <_aosPoRI_8.a§_7e,.i

 

 

el. PORTSMOUTH‘73_358_1

MISCELLANEOUS '

WAR MEDALS, full size and miniat-
urc, supplied mounted ready for wear.
Blazer Bad es in wire or silk
embroidered. ies in stripcd or crested.
Hand-painted wall plaques to ship's
badges. Please state interests for lists,
post free from Regimental Supplies,l«rl\, Hillsborough Court, London W6
5 ‘R.

CANOI-ZS, din hies, kayaks. Kaycl
l(its.—S.A.E. or catalo uc: Granta
Boats (K). Ramsey, untingdon.
Cambs. Tel. 8I3333_.

on your next run ashore at
Gibraltar vlslt

DINA POTTERY
2 GOVERNOR'S STREET

(next to Winston's Restaurant)
Your crests made to order

 
Telephone: Gosport 81447

MARITIME
SCENE

Pictures Copper EtchingsPlaques
.

RN Posters
' Cards Picture Clocks-Specialise. In Royal Navy

Ships & Crests

93 BROCKHURST ROAD.
GOSPORT. HANTS

 
 

PLYMOUTH. Coming to Plymouth,
why not stay with us? Reasonable
terms, good En lish breakfast. Close to
Dockyard. — ing Plymouth 361149.

ENGLISH
PEWTER GOBLETS

AND ONE-PINT
TANKARDS

Engraved Ship. Station or Squad-
l'OI'1

Minimum order 6. Discount on 10‘ I

or over. Goblets from £4.45. Tan-
kards from £5.75 (plus VAT — UK

only). Post paid
R. at B. INCON Ltd.
Southbourne Road
Sheffield S10 2QN
Tel. 0742 685911

  COASTAL i=oEié‘Es
VETERANS’ASSOCIATION

Annual Dinner Dance
of CFVA

Vermont Hotel, Southsea
Saturday 11th November

‘rickets: Members and wives £5 per
person (+VAT)

Guests £6 r person (xVAT)
available from ecretary J. Garside, 7
KimberleyRoad, I-S'0:Il1i;iS6a.Portsmouth.

a
(Remittances should be made payable
to Coastal Forces Veterans’Association)

_

   
  
  
  
  

 

 . .

‘in:
I WHITEHOUSE

in Albert Road
-.'.QeyonpoFt...PIv5n°ufI|

_Telephone Plymouth 519,4-4’

Bed, Breakfast, Evening Meal
TV Lounge, All Facilities

_

No_r_estrictions

TRETHENIC
GUEST HOUSE

Bed and Breakfast
Evening Meals Arranged
Terms on Application

‘I0-GORDON TERRACE
MUTLEY

— PLYMOUTH 61323
Mrs.VV.M.Gr_ogoi-y

SOUTHSEA
ST. ANNES

PRIVATE HOTEL._
5, Spencer Road,
Eastern Parade

Tel: Portsmouth (0705) 26344
Near Seafront and Canoe Lake. Bed!
Breakfast. optional evening meal.
Lounge. Colour TV. Own keys. Mid-week
and weekend bookings available. Ser-
viceman and families made welcome.

‘Phone or write for terms. .Kate 8. Len Jordan
Registered with

English Tourist Board

ROYAL SAILORS
HOME CLUB

Thinkingof vlsitin Portsmouth?Why not
stay in your Club All servirng ratings are
automatical members a ex-service
ratings can me members.
Our charges are:- Sinole cabin £1.65.
Double room £3.20. Childrens' accom-
modation 75 per night.
We can aso offer you a modern
cafeteria. bars. television lounges, play-
room. billiards roorri and. above all. a
friendly welcome.
Further details from Degt. NN. Royal
Sailors Home Club, ueen Street,
Portsmouth.

RUN-ON per word.‘ 15p: Adver-'
tisers may have replies addressed
to a box number. For this service
and postage an extra charge of E1

is made. Minimum charge 23. '

 
All enquiries to:

Advertisement Department
Navy News

H.M.S. Nelson
Portsmouth P01 3HH

(Tel. 26040)

CASH WITH V’

__

onoen PLEASE
,_

:

P.G.S. néiidviis
Anywhere UK at short notice

FULLY INSURED

 
 
  Personal attention assured

for a free estimate 
 Tel.: Portsmouth (0705) 28798

or 815350
or write:

11. Oxford Road,
Southsea, Hants, P05 1NP

 
  

  
 

COASTAL FORCES
VETERANS’

ASSOCIATION
The Coastal Forces Veterans’ Associa-
tion is an exclusive association open to
any officer. rating or memberof WRNS
who sewed in or with coastal forces in

any lonn or department.
The object of the association is to foster
the spirit of oomradoship which existed
in both world wars and to keep in touch '

with comrades all over the world.
The annual subscription is £1.50 and full
details are available from the secrela
Mr. J. Garslde. 7 Kimberley Roa ,

Southsea, Portsmouth. Hunts. (please
. send SAE)

,

 
 

,

ACCOMMODATION

,Penny and Bill Rucki
V

SUNNYSIDE
GUEST HOUSE

14 Worthlng Road.
.

Southsea
Tel. Portsmouth 22814

B.B. or B.B./E.M. Special
-weekly rates for long stays. Men.
on re-fit. etc., welcomed. H/C;_
and C/H all rooms. Colour TV.

lounge.

  
  
  
  
 

 THE oAaEE's END’ ..*
GUEST HOUSE

29, Sutherland Road,’
Pl mouth
Te . 20803

Close to railway station

BED & BREAKFAST '

Own keys, no restrictions. Naval per-
sonnel. their families and friends made

.

most welcome by CPO Wait and Sylvia- ‘

Meakin.

 

 
   
  

THE CUM_B.EFlLAND
TAVERN..E!\$.TNE‘f:

Portsmouth 731394
Offers its Private Bar for our

_Departmentall Divisionall ess '

Flun Ashore. We can aocommo- I
date up to 120.

Catering by Arrangement
Weddings Private Functions

  
    
   

YORKALE GUEST HOUSE
23 SALISBURY ROAD

_

SOUTHSEA
, ‘

Near Sea Front, Bed/Breakfast, optional
evening meal. lounge with colour TV.-
own key, no petty restrictions. Ser-
viceman and their families made wel-

come. Ring lor reasonable tenns.
Neil and Angela Condon
-0 SMOU H 814744

_

ROYAL NAVY
STAMP COVERS

A

Series (1) 1.25 and Series (2) up
V

to No. 10 available
SAE please for lists and samples

R.N. Philatelic Officer, RNAS.
Yeovllton.Somerset

   
  
  

 
  ‘Let the‘ experts

move 'you World wide
.

WHITE&COLTD"
Portsmougl1:f§3221 Plvmouth:65159_

I Jer :28I2lI London: “TV

 
  
  01-727 421 Guernsey:23773
DunIermline:21697 Winchester: 881004

' Farnboiough:49212 Ryde(|.O.W.)63955
Southampton: 24088 Forms: 2504

Bournemouth: (02015) 6514

C]
We move you well

SWOLENTEAUIDIO
VISUAL. LTD.

228 London Road
Portsmouth
Telephone

Portsmouth 62091
Repairs to all camera

V

and photographic (eqmt)

 

 
 

   
 
  
    

 
 

 
 
 

ROYAL NAVY
PHILATELICCOVERS

Catalogue of Naval and related philatelic
covers available on request

CAMBRIDGE STAMRCENTRE
'

9 Sussex Street
Cambrl o CB1 1PA

VISITING MALTA?
,

Maltatours Naval Family
Reunions can bring your fam-
ily to you there at special low
costs and offer special benefits
for Group Organisers. ,Prices

from £85
Find our more from
Mr. H. Robertson

EM“Tailtiatours
21 Sussexistreet

London
SWIV 4RR_ .

 
 

  
  
  
  
  

  

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

AA R.A.C..Q.UEEN’S GROVE
Southsea, Portsmouth

Licensed hotel with bar
and car park

3 Portsmouth 20174

BRISTOL

A

SALLYPORT
HOTEL

High Street, Old Portsmouth
' 'i'nfi'ci:n_1'urivBUILDING

PROPRIETOR
MAURY_ SMALL

_

Bed-Breakfast-Full Board
Licensed Bar and_ Restaurant
Phone Portsmouth 21293”

THE
HOTEL

55 CLARENCE PARADE,
SOUTHSEA

Tel. Ports. (0205) 21815
"B/B or B.B./E.M. Family rooms '

available. Lounge overlooking
Southsea Common. Full licensed
with Colour TV lounge. entral for
Bnlerfaimenl. shops and sea front.-

Car parking available.

HELENA

Holiday
electricity

Stain - - - envelo - :  

Res. Prop. Jean & Edward Fry.

Tcounr
Self Catering

Attractive double and single
(separate kitchens); TV. hot water.

inclusive in terms.
Vlfinter months at low rates
Reservations now available

Canoe Lake area

Tel. Portsmouth 732116
Prop. R. Reeves

3. Helena Road. Southsea

Flatlets
ilatlets

for reply please)

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

Conveniently situated for Naval
Base, shops and seafront.

Double room with full English
Breakfast £8.00 at week-ends.

Couples and families welcome.

Own keys. We will gladly quote for
mid-week and family bookings.
Tudor room with log fire in winter.
Old world atmosphere ideal for
holidays. week-ends and reunions.

 
VENTORA

Self Catering
_

Holiday Flatlets
Fully equipped including .TV.
Few minutes from seafront

and shops.
Mrs. Caldlcott

_

25 Festlng Road, Southsea.
Portsmouth 735480.,

(After 4.00 p.m;)

  LPARKSIDE
SELF-CATERING
HOLIDAY FLATS

Self-contained f|at|ets.. fully
equipped, TV,own kitchen and
bathroom. ideal holidays and

short stays
Harwood. 62 ExrnouthRoad

Stoke, Plymouth
Tel. Plymouth 54305

 
  
  
 

JESAMINE
GUEST HOUSE
57, GRANADA ROAD

SOUTHSEA
Tel.: Portsmouth 734388

AA. Recommended
Free car park on premises
BED & BREAKFAST

£3.00 plus VAT
Own keys. no restrictions.

C.P._O. Stwd Bill & Pauline Graham

GLENSHIEL HOTEL
1 1. SOUTH PARADE

SOUTI-ISEA'S CHOICEST LOCATION

Own keys, no restrictions, open all year round.
Reunions. organised coach parties, senior citizens catered for.

Bed. Breakfast and Evening Meal according to season.

TelephonePortsmouth 735402

SEACREST HOTEL
12 South Parade

Southsea’s premier position
Licensed bar, car park, own keys, no restrictions

Tariff: From £8 Double, £4.50 Single
Private functions, receptions, reunions, coach parties

catered for

Telephone Portsmouth 73319_2

  
  
  

MANAGEMENT 8t LETTING
OF

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
SALE OF HOUSES

throughout
SOUTH AND

CENTRAL HAMPSHIR
Contact any of our 11 Hampshire Offices throu h:

136 London Road, Portsmouth 61561

 

 



 
  

   

BLAZER BADGES
WIRE OR SILK. ANY DESIGN

CLUB TIES
WOVEN OR PRINTED

WALL PLAQUES
PRICES FROM £5.25

PACKING AND POSTAGE TO UK 25p EXTRA

CAP TALLIES
SEND S.A.E. FOR ILLUSTRATEDBROCHURE‘

GREENBURGH GOSPORT LTD.
47 HIGH ST., GOSPOFIT, HANTS. Tel. 81804

CONVENT OF JESUS & MARY
THORNTON. MILTON KEYNES, MK17 OHJ

Telephone:BUCKINGHAM 2610
__ ___ W __

An independent Day and Boarding School for Girls which is nized
as efficient by the Department of Education and Science. Pupi are
accepted from the a e of seven and follow a wide curriculum. Classes
are small and excel ent examination results are achieved in the Oxford
General Certificate of Education. Great importance is attached to games
for which there are first class facilities.As well as offering a complete and
balanced course of studies. the school aims at providing a homely but
disciplined environment and places great emphasis on the development

,

of character. The grounds extend to thirty acres and include five 80-'95..
of kitchen gardens which produce home rown fruit and vegetables in

season. SP6CI8I_—IaCIIIIIeS for _rvice r;hilc_iren.
_

DAME AGNES WESTON’S ROYAL SAILOHS’ RESTS

WANT A REST?
Find one at——

Plymouth— Albert Road, Devonport. Tel. 51481
and a homely welcome at-

Portland — Kings’ Arms Centre,
Chlswell — Tel. 821446

Faslane — Gullybrldge House, Shandon.
Tel. RHU 207

Portsmouth — Camden Centre, Queen Street.
Tel. 831351

Gosport — Rowner Centre, Grange Lane.
Tel. 82509

Yeolvllton— Northover Cottage, llchester.
Tel. 854

MEALS - RECREATION - REST ROOMS
Call in when you’re next ashore

AUCIIONEERS SURVEYORS YALUERS ESTATEAGENTS
Estoblishedl88l

1
33 Middle Road, Park Gate
Phone Locks Heath 2658

38a Portsmouth Road.
Woolston, Southampton.
Phone Southampton
448146

123 High Street. Gosport
Phone_ Gosport 82245

118/120 High Street.
Lee—on-the-Solent
Phone Lee—on-the-Solent
550139

ST. GEORGE’S SCHOOL
WICKLEWOOD, WYMONDHAM, NORFOLK

A new independent boarding and day school catering especially
for the needs of Forces’ families.

at Boys aged 8 to 18, G.C.E. and C.S.E. examinations.
* Traditionaleducation and values.

_

1' Small classes and good family atmosphere with firm,
sensible discipline.

~k Courier service to and from school; facilitiesfor caring
for children through holidays.

* Sensible, reasonably priced uniform.

Scholarships are available for Service children bringing the fees
ayable down to a level that Will always approximate to the
inistry of Defence Boarding School Allowance for Service

families.
in cases of need. the Scholarships will also be extended to

ex-servicemen and civilians attached to the armed forces.

Apply for prospectus:
The Admissions Officer, Coveys Ley,Moats Tye, Combs, Stowmarket,Su olk, IP14 2EY

WALL SHIELDS
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand painted on wood base 6" x 7"
£5.50 incl. postageCRESTED TIES to your special design

(minimum 75)
S_pecialist experience over 85 years

C. H. MUNDAY LTD.OXFORD HOUSE

8 ST JOHN'S ROAD, ST JOHN’S, WOKING, SURREY
Phone 04862-71588
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lot HOLIDAYS
Members of the Association of British

Travel Agents (ABTA 20112)
Fully bonded to safeguard vour holirlav
_IATOL 8333) Maior U.K. organiser of

I

Royal NevaI_Famity Travel
Specialists in travel to AMERICA,CARIBBEAN, FAR EAST. AUSTRALIA.

« NEW ZEALAND. MIDDLE EAST and
EUROPE

The ONLY travel agents who carry
insurance to cover you or your families
against ship programme changes. crash

drafts. etc.
Call us any time for a quotation or advice
Columbus World Wide Travel,
85, London Wall, London Eczll

7AD. Telephone: 01 638 0411

Management and I Letting‘
of

Furnished Houses
Undertaken

Full details from
_

Fumlshed liianagernent Department
4 High Strut. Gosport
‘ Telephone_§§8_11

ES-.Q§2SnAur_,-’_?
géwairs son ‘*9,

5 CATALOGUE

I ‘
- .,,

Any set of Miniature Medals can be
supplied. They are not expensive. The
set 1939-45 Star/Atlantic Star/Defence
Medallwar Medal mounted on a brooch
ready to wear costs £8.20. Send for
quotation. We can supply medal
brooches for you to mount your own lull
size medals. Full size medal ribbon 4p
per inch. ribbon bars, either pin type or
on canvas for sewing on to uniform, 12p
per ribbon. Blazer bad as in wire and
silk. All rices include V T and postage.

nquiries. with stamp to:

ROBERT ANDREW
LTD.

3A. Manchester Street
OLDHAM, Lanes.

SUPER 8mm

EMMANUELLE — OUR
FILM OF THE MONTH

Among our vast range you will find iiims
like Star Wars, Tora Tora Tore, Cat
Ballcus and 100's of others. Send 50p
tor catalogues. Coming soon — Close

Encounters!
BARCLAYCARD/ACCESSWELCOME

Just quote your number. We export
worldwide

MAILMASTER FILMS
(Dept. NN)

69 Lon Lane, London
C1A 9EJ

countrysi e.

 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 ST JOHN’S COLLEGE

HORSHAM, SUSSEX
Independent Boarding Day School for Boys 7+

Preparation for G.C.E. Qualified statt in small classes.
The Colle e is set among 75 acres of beautifulSussex

1 mile from Horsham, with extensive

PLYMOUTH
5 HOUR SERVICE

Developing and Printing of
Your Colour Films or

Negatives
FILMS must be in by 11.50

READY at _5 pm.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
70 ROYAL PARADE

Wedding Photographers

c°mP8ny Unit Sport Social
and Old Boys

HAVE YOU GOT A
CLUB TIE YET?

A minimum of 2 dozen HighQuality Terylene
lies with or without stripes, printed with your
own Club motif in full colour from 95p each.
Also ladies‘ squares in silkor lricel withmotil

in lull colour in opposite corners.

I1_ ou haven't a desi it our Art Department
wil oblige tree of c arge. Also Jacquard
woven and embroidered ties and humorous

novelty lles_.
_

MADDOCKS & DICK
LIMITED

SANDEMAN HOUSE
13 HIGH STREET

EDINBURGH EH1 1ST
031-556 2206

SHEFFIELD MADE

PEWTER TANKARDS
Pint sizcd cngrzivcd with your ship

or squadron crust
Minimum order 9 Tankards

£5.30 each plus VAT

Send design with order m:

A. E. ELLIS & CO. LTD.
MIDLAND WORKS

16-20 SIDNEY STREET
SHEFFIELD S1 -IRH

playing fields and sports facilities. Special provision
is made for the sons of parents stationed abroad and
an efficient courier service is rovided to and from air

termina s.

Prospectus: The Secretary, St John's College, Coolhurst, Horsham,
Sussex. Tel. Horsham 2424

& SONS LTD.

FOR REMOVALS
We've been moving the Navy forye_ars —

around the U.K. and across the World.
And apart from the regular European road

removals, Curtiss also offer packing,_
shipping and palletised container storage.

So for a complete service, Contact the
household word for removals — Curtiss.

63MarmionRoad
Portsmouth0705) 21515

 

 
 
  

 

REGENCY OF PLYMOUTH
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FLEMING‘SoFnosvrH
REMOVAL 3. clinnien senvicrs
STORAGE FACILITIES - LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE
F"-E5 EST'MATES .'aT=;LLEKNowEs"i=‘lirnM 5;.

ANYWHERE
, .

INVERKEITHING-' FIFE
-W”“ 5153’ W5 ‘Tar. Ir.-.v- 290.9. .e.7_21._4s§§_
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~ FFIEES ------- OT
__

192 WEST ST- FAREHAM - Tel 86441 4 5
; 4 HIGH sroosponr Tel seen ‘I1 '-_I_‘‘
I 175HlGHST-LEE-ON-SOLENTTCI550794  226 LONDON ROAD-WATERLOOVILLE4Tel 541321I 402 BITTERNEROADSOUTHAMPTON-Tel446855

'si.irioenéou.ae’
Nr. Arundel, Sussex,
Independent Boarding School

..

for 100 boys aged 11-18 years
G.C.E.~ ‘O’ and ‘A’ level courses.

_
. _

Remedial Teaching.
_ _‘A_wid_e_ range of out-of-school activities.

TeI.: The Headmaster, SIindon_ 320

I hiteheads
IN PROPERTY SINCE 1&9

We are not far '-war 154 London na., North End_
call or ‘phone us at Tel. Portsmouth 68811

P -69 London Road
Tet. Waterloovllle2816
5 West Street

A Tel. Havant T3021___
7 Elm‘ Grove

_

Tel. Hayllng Island 3981,’
also at .

Park Gate and Peterstleld

20 offices In the South

  

,
SUSSEX 

 
 
  
 
 

 

OAKWOOD SCHOOL, CIHICHESTER  
Fully recognised Preparatory and Pre/Preparatory School. Boarders from
7-13 years. Day pupils from 3-13. Pupils prepared for Common Entrance
to Public Schools and State Schools.

For Prospectus write or telephone West Ashling 209

KELLY COLLEGE
TAVISTOCK

Founded by Admiral Kelly in 1877

Public School (H.M.C.) for Boys and Vith Form Girls

-Scholarships (inc. R.N. Scholarships) of up to £1,200 per annum.
Leaving Exhibitions to Oxford and Cambridge.

Apply the Headmaster, Kelly College, Tavistock, Devon for
prospectus.

DRAFTED'?
Then you will be thinking of selling or letting your_
property and this is where we come in. We have

,
competent staff at all our branch offices able to deal with

your property whether you need a buyer or tenant.
If you wish to sell we can advise you as to the price_
.to ask and if necessary deal with matters in your
absence. But should you decide to let then we will find

a tenant quickly and obtain the best possible rent.

CHARTERED sunvevons ESTATE.
AGENTS

Field Palmer Freeston
Established 1872T":

 
  

 
 

 Tel. Portsmouth25641
Tel. Fareham 88241

Tel. Waterioovllle2314

PORTSMOUTHOFFICE: 28, Hampshire Terrace
FAFIEHAMOFFICE: 203, West Street
WATERLOOVILLEOFFICE: 51, London Road

I

IF IT CONCERNS PROPERTYITCONCERNS US
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Dee Gee T-Shirts put
‘YOUR SHIP’

in thepicture"'

..
»»\

GREENIES
76-77

ted T;-Shrts&Sweatershirts
Unlike other firms, we specialise solely in printing T-Shirts

. ,1and Sweatershirts and have installed the very latest *ALLSIZES AND COLOURS I

equipment to enable us to provide a first class service. *FRE|.-_. ART SERVICE I/5:"
\

Order a minimum of only 20 garments and have a design *FULLYWASHABLE ,'/0‘:
exclusive to your Club, Team, College etc., permanently *D|RECT PRIN-“NG ;"<»‘}‘
printed on our superior quality T-Shirts and. Sweatershirts. (NOT TRANSFERS)/’

*FASTSERVICE

WORLDWIDE , $0SUPPLIERS T0 ’/Q;’oeQ9’HER MAJESTY’.S‘, Q3
FORCES I <70

WithSpeciallyPrin
A

   
,

"9
DEE GEE T-SHIRTSLTD,FREEPOST, 27 YARMOUTH ROAD, ,’ <z° $9 at

NORWICH NR7 oen TELEPHONE NoRwIcH.(o6o3) 37734/32659 ‘/ e -\>°



 
Here’s a

bare and grin it
. .

wardroom “scrubbers”

Putting

The following table shows the
total points of the men and women
at the top of each advancement
roster for petty officer and leading
rates.

"Intermediate" (int) indicates that man can
expect to be advanced before they are eli-
gible to receive merit points or before the
roster can be adjusted to take account of
them. This means that the men are advanced
in "Basic Date" order. Dates shown against
Int" rosters are the basic dates of the top

ell ible men.
he number following the points (or basic

date) is the number of men who have been
advanced durin\g,Jul .

Extracts of RN advancement rosters
are given where an examination is required
to quali for the higher rate. WRNS ratings
in the M

,
Education and Quarters Assistant

categories are placed on the rosters in
seniority order and are not required to pass
an examination.

PO(EW)/RS W) — Int 7.12.76), 1;
LS(EW)/LRO — Dig. 2: O3MF) — int

(306.77, 7: S(M) — ry, 2; P é ) — int
30.3.77

,
3: L5(R) — D3. 6: P0( )— D13,7; LS(S) — Dry, 4; PO( )— Dry, 1; L

— Dry, Nil; PO(MW) — 183. Nil; LS(MS&—Dry, Nil; PO(SR) — DB/. Nil; LS(SR) —- ry,
3; POPT — 202, Nil; PO — 260, 4: RS —

304. 2: LRO G) — int (13.12.77), 10; CY —

241, 3; LRO — int (15.3.77), 5: PO $65M)
—— DryJ,_'2; LS S)(SM) — Dry, 1: RS 5

i;178, LRO(SM) — W, 2; PO(U XSIIT)
—lnt 15.3.77), 2; LS(U SM)—Dry, Nil;
POME ~—Dry\i11,L M—Dry.43;POCEL —— Dry, il; LCEM — int (9.3. 6). 5:

picture to whip up enthusiasmon the Lower Deck!
Thirty gold stripes under the lash, and all they could do was

PO “Scour e” Penfold’s working party of
got fell

for a “clean shlp" task at Gibraltar.
in lashlngs of effort are (from left to rl ht) Cdr. K.

B. Estlln (Cdr. W), Cdr. C. P. Lawrance (executive 0 car), Capt.
A. J. Whetstone (commanding
(operations officer), and Lleut.-Cdr. J. P. Cardale (navigator).

it must have been a case of “all hands on deck"!

POINTS LEADERS

n on H.M.S. Norfolks fo'c'sle

officer), Lieut.-Cdr. R. J. Parkes

POOEL — Int (s.12.77). 7; LOEM — Int
(13.5.73), 20; POREL —— int (4.1.78), 3;
LREM — 15; Powra — 153. 5; LWTR
— int (4.4.7 ), 9; POSA — 318, 3; LSA —

Int 17.3.77), 5; POCA- Dry, 1:LCA —Drg1; OCK — 426. 5; LCK —— 114, 15; POST
— 328, 6: LSTD — Int (30.10.76), 9; POMA
— 253. 1: LMA — 192, 5; POAFiFOAM(AE)
—— 211, 2; LAM(AE)— 144, 20: I°OEL(A)—
250. 3; LEM(A) —- 132, 14; POREL(A) —

241. 7; LREM(A) — int (17.6.77. 7; POE-
L(AW) — Int (4.1.77), Nil; LEM( w -— Int
(12.10.76), 1; POA(AH) — 327, 3; A(AH)
— 81. 4; PO‘A(sE) — 624, Nil; LA(SE) —— int
(25.2.77, Nil; POA Phot) — 415, 1;
POA(M -— 148, Nil; OACMN——2S2,3.

POWREN AF AE)——184,Nil:LWRENAM
I

— 203, Nil: PO REN CK — InlNil; LWREN CK — Int (283.78 ,
1: OWRE

DSA — int (12.3.76), 1; LWR N DSA —- int
(65.77, 4: POWREN MET — ‘I29, Nil;
LWRE MET -— Int 4.2.77, Nil; POWREN
PHOT — 160, Nil; WRE PHOT — int
1.2.77), Nil; POWREN R — 244, Nil; LWREN

—— 79. 1: POWREN R5 — Inf 1S.6.7_|£%1; LWREN RO— int 8.6.76 ;POW EN S
G—205,NII;LWRE STD —lnt(17.6.76),
Nil: POWREN STD 0 — Int (14.11.77, 1;
LWREN STD O — int (4.4.77). 5; POW EN
SA — int (12.7.77). Nil; LWREN SA — int
(20.6.78), 3; POWHEN TSA — 400, Nil;
LWREN TSA —- 285. 1; POWREN WA —

int (18.2.77), Nil: LWREN WA — 90, 1;
POWREN WTR G —— 81, Nil; LWREN WTR
G — Int (21.6.76). 6: POWREN WTR P —

90, 1; LWREN WTR P — lnl (21.2.77). 4;
LWREN WTR S —— Int (18.10.77), Nil;
POWREN DH — Int (6577). Nil.

l.ASlllNG$ or l-‘UN
 

  
  
  
  
   

TARTAN ROLE FOR SCYLLA
H.M.S. Scylla played a key role in the Royal

Engineers’ Exercise Tartan Venture, ferrying
members of the Junior Leaders
between the Western Isles and the Scottish
mainland, with the frigate’s Royal Marines

the retretreatingdetachment providing
“enemy" for the soldiers.

The frigate also called at Aberdeen for the
festival week and provided a

“Crossing-the-Line Ceremony” float for the

PENLPALS , ,.. ,
PEN-PALS . A".

city's

 
Readers seeking penfriends in

the Royal Na are listed below.
Any sailor w o writes to an
applicant must use a stamped
envelope bearin the applicant's
name and town. he letter should
be enclosed in a second envelope
addressed to “Pen Pals," Navy
News, H.M.S. Nelson, Ports-
mouth. On receipt the replies will
be redirected — but only if they
have been stamped.

Details of the applicants are as
fo||ows:—

Dawn (17), single. Sit. Sin., brown hair,
blue eyes, Hull.

Carol (21 , single, Sit. 7in., brown hair,
green e es, ull.

Kay 16), Sit. 7in., brown hair, blue eyes.
London.

Sabrina (18), single, 4i1. 11in., brown hair,
brown eyes, London.

Mandy (17, single, Sit. 3in., brown hair,
brown eyes, empleoombe, Somerset.

Carolyn (18), single. Sit. 4in., lair hair, blue
eyes, Okehampton.

Sharon (22). separated. brown hair, brown
eyes, one son. Godalming.

Samantha single, blonde hair. blue
eyes, Hanwoit

,
ddx.

Anne (23, sin le, Sit. 2in., blonde hair,
blue eyes, iiton eynes.

Anita (19). sin le, Sit. Sin., brown hair,
brown eyes, Manc ester.

Helen (18. single, Sit. 8in., brown hair,
hazel eyes. osport.

Melanie (15). Sit. 8in.. brown hair, blue
eyes. Doncaster.

Susan (25), single, brown hair, brown
eyes, Portsmouth.

Christine (1% Sit. 4in., brown hair, brown
eyes. Welling, ent.

Elizabeth(16), Sit. 6in., blonde hair, hazel
eyes. Thin all. Wirral.

Lesley 1S). Sit. 2in., blonde hair, blue
eyes. Littlehampton.

Diana (20), single. Sit. 4in., blonde hair.
blue eyes. Luton.

Linda (16). Sit. 1in.. ginger hair, hazel
eyes, Edinbur h.

Marilyn (17 . single, dark hair, green eyes.
Bristol. .

Patricia (16), Sf1., fair hair. blue eyes.
Harlow.

Isabel (28), divorced, Sit. 3in., brown hair,
blue e es. one son, Luton.

Chr stlna (19). single. Sit. 4in., brown hair,
blue eyes, Maldstone.

Jeanette (16). Sit. 8in., brown hair, grey
eyes. London.

Kate (15, Sit. Sin., brown hair, blue eyes,
Llanwrda. vied.

opening.

Regiment

with jobs.

Dawn (15), Sit. 4in., fair hair, blue eyes.
Deal.

Maureen (46), divorced, auburn hair, blue
eyes. Nottingham.

Jacky (16), Sit. 2in., brown hair, blue-grey
eyes. Twickenham.

Tracey (17), single, Sit. 6in., brown hair,
green eyes. Leicester.

Linda (20), sin le, Sit. 4in., brown hair,
brown eyes, Manc ester.

Mary (31), divorced, Sit. 2in., brown hair.
hazel eyes. two children, Southam ton.

Kay 5. (18), Sit. 4in., blonde air. blue
eyes. London.

Donna (16), Sit. 8in., brown hair, blue
yeas. London.

Lesley (22% single, Sit. Sin., brown hair,
green eyes. ventry.

Audrey (1S), Sit. 4in., brown hair, grey-
blue e as. Manchester.

Jud th (16), Sit. 3in., blonde hair, blue
eyes, Matlock.

Shelia (23). separated. Sit. 3in., blonde
hair. blue e es, one child (2), Bidelord.

Sandra 28) divorced, Sit. 3in., dark hair,
gre -blue eyes, two children, Blyth.

heryi (16). Sit. 6in., brown hair, brown
eyes, Harr ate.

Gillian ( 8). separated, Sit. Sin., brown
hair, brown eyes, one son, London.

Frances (16), Sit. 4in., brown hair, blue
eyes. London.

Fiona (16), Sit. 8in., chestnut hair. blue-

greg eyes, Hampton. Mddx.
aroline (15), Sit. Sin., brown hair, brown

eyes, Bristol.

Peggy (29), separated, brown hair, blue
eys, lymouth.

Christine (21),single, Sit. 8in., blonde hair,
blue eyes. Nottingham.

Dabble 15), blonde hair. hazel eyes.
Hampton. ddx.

Kim (17), single, Sft., brown hair, grey-
green e as, Milton Keynes.

Wen y 17), single. Sit. 2in., brown hair,
blue e es, ristol.

Cat erlne (16). S.it. 7in., auburn hair,
blue-green eyes, Halesowne. W. Midlands.

Pat (34). divorced. Sit. 2in., blonde hair.
blue eyes. three children. Doncaster.

Valeria (33), separated. Sit. 6in., blonde
hair, brown eyes. t ree children. Derby.

Elaine-Marie (28), divorce pending, Sit.
3in., blonde hair, hazel eyes, one daughter
(5), Plymouth.

Julia (22). single. Sit. Sin., blonde hair,

greg-green eyes, outhampton.
lna (16?, Sit. 2in., auburn hair. blue eyes.

South Benfeet. Essex.
Beryl (34), divorced, Sit. 6in., lair hair, blue

eyes, three children, Liverpool.
Lorraine 20). single. Sit. 4in., blonde hair,

blue eyes. argate.
Diana (22), single, Sit. 3in., brown hair,

blue eyes, Fall-<irk.
Sandra (19), single, Sit. 3in.. brown hair,

hazel eyes, Croydon.

Visitors to the ship included Sea Cadets from
T.S. Scylla, while about 80 members of the
ship’s company were invited to a civic lunch.
At a party on board for children from the Linn
Moor Home, the ship’s adopted charity, a
cheque for £200 was presented by the com-
manding officer (Cdr. J. L. Backus). Volun-
teers visited the home with gifts and to help

. . . \0 During a visit to Newcastle, the Scylla was

quar.

   
Yvonne (25), single. Sit. 3in.. black hair,

brown eyes, one daughter (6), Machen.
Gwent.

Pauline (23). single. Sit. 6in., brown hair,
brown eyes. Stokecn-Trent.

Susan (21), single, Sit. 2in., brown hair,
Bolton, Lancs.

Tina (18), single, Sit. 8in.,
Guernsey.

Connie (16). brown hair. brown eyes.
Sliema. Malta.

Glenda (28), single, Sit. Sin., dark hair,
green eyes, Nuneaton.

Lorraine (16), Sit. 3in.. lair hair, blue eyes.
Plymouth.

Glenna (:7), sin la. Sit. Sin., brown hair.
blue eyes, urley. urrey.

Sue (30). divorced, Sit. 3in., brown hair.
brown eyes. two children. Salisbury. Wilts.

Mrs.
. (S0), widow, Sit. 6in., dark hair,

dark eyes, P mouth.
Jennie (2 ), divorced, Sit. 6in., fair hair,

blue eyes, one daughter (3). Bromsgrove.
Maureen (40 . divorced, brown hair, blue

eyes. one daug ter (9), Portsmouth.
Mrs. H. (42). divorced, Sit. 3in., brown hair,

brown eyes. three children, Weliingborough.
Christine (23), divorced, Sit. 2in., brown

hair, blue yes, two children, Eastbourne.
Rosa ( 1), single, Sit. Sin., brown hair,

green e as. Bognor R
Sue 28), divorced. ft. Sin., brown hair,

hazel eyes, nor Regis.
Debbie (16% Sit. Sin., brown hair, blue

eyes. Bognor egis.
Dawn (17), sin la, Sit. 4in., blonde hair,

blue eyes, Birming am.
Elizabeth(24 , divorced. brown hair, blue

eyes, three chil ren, Grimsby.
Wendy (22 , single, Sit. 3in., brown eyes,

one son, She ield.
Pauline (17), single, ginger hair. blue eyes.

Birmingham.
Clair (15), Sit. 4in., brunette, brown eyes,

Hemel Hem lead.
Heather 22). single, Sit. 4in., brown hair,

hazel eyes, Teignmouth.
Julia (21), single, Sit. 1in.. brown hair,

brown eyes, Bristol.
Lynn (28), single. Sit. 4in., brown hair, blue

eyes. Portsmouth.
Karen (19), single. Sit. 7in., brown hair,

hazel eyes. Portsmouth.
Jayne (16), brown hair, blue eyes, Birm-

ingham.
Jane (27). single. Sit. 2in., brown hair, one

daughter (9 ,
London.

Nadia (24), divorced, Sit. Sin., two children,
Chichester.

Colleen (24 .singbla. aubun hair, blue eyes.
two children, rims y.

Deborah (17), single. Sft. 3in., blonde hair,
blue eyes. Walls, Somerset.

Victoria 56), widow. Sit. 6in., blonde hair,
blue eyes. outhendcn-Sea.

Angela (17), single, 4ft. 9in., blonde hair,
blue-grey eyes. Bordon, Hants.

fair hair,

is, Sussex.

. PEN-PALS . .

presented with the Flag of Rear-Admiral Sir
Philip Vian, whose flagship was the Dido class
cruiser H.M.S. Scylla when he commanded the
British Naval Forces in Operation Overlord
during the Normandy landings.

The flag was presented by Admiral Vian’s
daughters, Mrs. Harry Keate, wife of Com-
modore H. R. Keate, and Mrs. Edward Far-

b
Margaret (S28),fisin Ie. Sit. Sin., black hair,

rown e es. he ie
.

War; y (25). single. Sit. 6in., fair hair, blue
eyes, otharham.

Sues(1921. skijngle. Sit. 8in., brown hair, blue
eyes. e 1e .

Kathryn (13), fsfingjle, Sit. 2in., brown hair,
brown eyes, he is

.

Michelle ('16), Sit. brown hair, gray-
green eyes, erranpo .

Jean (35. divorced, Sit, oiunette. hazel
eyes. four c ildren, Riley. Yorks.

Maureen (32), divorced, brown hair, blue
eyes, two children, Norwich.

B ‘Kt:y(1FS)l, tgévwn hair. hazel eyes.
nerey I, .

ta s.

Helathar (V118), singlg, Sit. Sin., fair hair,
haze eyes. orksop. otts.

Danxllfv (157)), single, brown hair, brown
eyes, a s, merset.

Pauline (2é)), single, Sit. 2in., black hair,
brown e as, vent

.

Phyl 38), divorced: Sit. 4in., chestnut hair,
green e as. one daughter 9), London.

Rita 2:). Sit; Silr1.,ngari< air, brown eyes,
one daug tar

. 0 on.
Clara (19)# single, slit. 10in., brown hair,

green eyes, ortsmou
.

Joyce (25), divorced, Sit. 2in., blonde hair,
bluegrey eyes, one daughter, Gosport.

Karen (1%). single, 5
. Sin., brown hair,

blue eyes. eter.
Roberta (20), single, Sit. 3in., auburn hair,

grey-green eyes. High Wyoombe.
my (SS), widow, Sit. Sin., brown hair,

hazel eyes. Beckenham.
Jeanette 23). single, Sit. 4in., brown hair,

hazel eyes; tevena e.
‘

Jill (18), single, 5 .Sin., blonde hair, blue
eyes, Weybridge. Surrey.

Lesley (16), Sit. 3in., auburn hair, blue
eyes. Burba e, Leims.‘

_Karen (1 ), Sit. 2in., blonde hair, blue
eyes. Canvey Island.

Jane (25). single, brown hair, brown eyes,
Hampton. Mddx.

Sylvia (37)_:] divorce riding, brown hair,
browne es. ampton, ddx.

Wen le (16), Sit. 6in., brown hair, blue
eyes. Leeds.

Julia (16), Sit. 3in.. brown hair, brown
eyes. Bristol.

Carolina (30), divorced, dark hair, brown
eyes, two children, Havant. Hanis.

Susan (21), single, 5ft., fair hair, blue-grey
eyes, South Wirra.

Ann (20), single. Sit. 4in., brown hair,
brown eyes, Rotherham.

Carole (18). single. brunette, blue eyes,
Warsash, Hants.

Michelle (20), single. Sit. 11in., brown hair.
blue eyes, Birmin ham.

Alison (16). S
. 1in.. auburn hair, blue

eyes, Bournemouth.
Karen (15). Sit. 4in., brown hair. blue eyes,

Bournemouth.

 

 

.
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But

certificates.

of iciate.

Wedding
bells — an

clangersl
No surer way exists of ensuring reader

reaction than asserting that something is
first, last, oldest, youngest or, most certain
of all, unique. That’s why, when not 100 per
cent. sure — as in the case of the “naval
nuptials” story last month — we sometimes‘
sprinkle around words like “claimed.”

The belief was that when a
married on board H.M.S. Shot and alongside at
Aberdeen on July
wedding had taken place in a Royal Navy ship.

quickly two retired commanders weighed
in to point out otherwise. Enclosed with the letter
from Cdr. C. D. Marsh. of Cowplain, near

Portsmouth, were copies of the original and the
Somerset House versions of his parents‘ marriage

R

oung sailor was

15, it was the first time a

On board H.M.S. Lucia at Reval, Esthonia,
on August 17, 1919 Charles Marsh, first writer,
was married to Lucy
Frederick Julius Irvine, chaplain Royal Navy.

LATE IN LIFE
“Somehow or other my mother was also

mittcd to sail to Britain in the ship," writes
Marsh, who adds that his father, now dead,
retired as a lieutenant-commandcr(S), but that
his mother is still living at Southsea.

As a footnote about the wedding he adds,
“Don't let your legal eagles get to work on this
as I'd hate to become ille itimate so late in life!"

Meanwhile, Cdr. J.
.

Broughton, North Yorkshire, writes that during
the Second World War the daughter of the then
captain of H.M.S. Illustrious
Admiral A. G. Talbot) was married to a Royal
Marines officer in the ship’s chapel while the ship
was at Cammcll Laird’s, Birkenhead. The local
re istrar went on board to see the chaplain

Rosalie Rehmann by

er-
dr.

Turnbull, of Great

(the late Rear-

As regards marriage in England, he says our
legal note “was not quite correct — it all depends
on what sort of licence you get."

PROMO ONS
A

Authorisation for promotion of
the following rates to chief petty
officer, chief artificer, or chief
mechanician have been issued:

OPERATIONS BRANCH
(SEAMAN GROUP)

To CP M)—M.A.‘P (T
.

To an R) _ s. A. ii§’fi’v'.ll“io.l‘~Z.‘3i3’.
To CP S — M. A. J. Betts (Raleigh), A.

‘Ft. nBarrett Lowestoft), M. W. Worsey (Vigi-
an

.

To CPO(D) — C. A: Kidman (Vernon).
To CPO(Sea) —— R. M. Winlle (Raleigh).

Mary (19), single, 5ft. 4in., black hair,
brown eyes. Huddersfield.

Danuta (27, single, Sit. 3in., brown hair,
brown e es. arlow. Essex.

Sue 18), single. Sit. 4in.. fair hair. blue-
green eyes. Newport, Gwent.

Jeanette (19), single, Sit. 8in., lair hair,
grey eyes, Bournemouth.

vonna (18). single, Sit. 3in., brown hair,
blue eys, Henley—on—Thames.

Shelley (20), single, Sft., brown hair, blue
eyes, Cardiff.

Vera (42),divorced, Sit. 8in., fair hair, blue
eyes, Glastonbury. Somerset.

Sandra (21), single. Sit. 3in., fair hair,
brown eyes, Coven

.

Tracey (18), sing a, Sit. Sin., dark hair,
brown eyes, Coventry.

Bev (20), single, 5ft. 8in., dark hair,
Coventrly.Bery (27), single, Sit. 4in., auburn hair,
blue eyes. Birkenhead.

Arlene (27), divorced. Sit. 2in.,auburn hair,
blue-g,ray eyes. Glasgow.‘

De ra (16), Sit. Sin., brown hair, blue eyes,
Folkestone.

Janice (27). sin le. Sit. 1in.. brown hair,
blue eves. Harlow. ssex.

Mary (38), divorced, Sit. 6in., auburn hair,
blue eyes, three children, Coventry.

 H.M.S.. VICTORY
HISTORIC

COMMEMORATIVE
coven ‘

HAND STAMPED PORTSMOUTH
OCT 21. 1978

To record 200 years’ service of H.M.S. Victory
LIMITED ISSUE — Availableonly from

Business Manager, H.M.S. Victory, Portsmouth P01
3P2

55 pence each incl. postage
Send also for full colour catalogue of other goods avai-

lable from our Souvenir Shop

R. Cochran London).
To CPO( — W. A. Witham (Nelson),

8. G. Vasey ( aedalus), R. G. Moms (Ark
Royal).

COMMUNICATIONS
To CRS — A. N. Murchie (Faimouih).

REGULATING BRANCH
To MAA — K. H. Davies (Coventry).

SUPPLY & SECRETARIAT
To CPOWTR — V. L. Chamberlain

(Centurion). ’

To CPOSA — P. S. Bowman (Nelson), C.
R. G. Vlfilson (Cochrane), T. J. Rollinson
(Os re .1% 3'2‘-tOCK

— 8. Pickup (Aveley.
To CPOCA — F. Harkin (Nelson?

WEAPONS ELECTRICAL
To COEL — N. S. Page (Conqueror), J.

80 d (Laleston), Ft. J. Rogers (intrepid).
o CREL — A. M. Pa e (Resolution), K.

J. Walsby (London), P. J. genders (Nelson),
M. J. Irvine (Sheffield), J. Hughes (Ashanti).
E. T. Marris (Reclaim

MARINE ENGINEERING
To CMEM — P. H. Thewlis (Pembroke),

T. G. Stevenson (Cochrane).
ARTIFICERS & MECHANICIANS

To ACOEA — D. B. Harwood (Superb),
C. E. J. Cruttenden Arethusa).

To ACCEMN —-
.

A. Nowell (Renown).
To ACMEMN P) — D. Cooper (London),

P. .1. Southern (: lphin).
To ACMEA ) — J. D. A. Maggs (Ark

Royal), T. F. Eliot (Ark Royal).

Knowlc Hospital summer fete
featured a five - a - side football
match between teams from
H.M.S. Intrepid and Radio
Victory. The match was won by
the Intrepid, who also provided
an eight - strong team for the
“It’s‘a Knockout” competition.
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Singapore ensign
may go back East

The White Ensign being examined here b Mr. Derek
Nunn, verger at the Royal Doc ard Churc , Chatham,
may have a place of honour Int e Royal Navy's newest
church being built at Hong Kong. The flag’, now
threadbare, torn and stained, flew in the naval ase at
Singapore when the island tell to the Japanese in 1942.
It was hidden In rlson cam s and re-hoisted when the
Japanese surren ered. The t ag has been at Chatham for

safe keeping since the Singapore base closed.

   Unity O Loyaltyi Patriotism O. Comradeship.

West Brom. in
It must be the time of the year for pints of cider —

or pints of something stronger. Whatever the reason,
there is a sudden u surge in the number of ballads,
sonnets and poems 0 all sizes, flowing our way.

Nor is inspiration limited to
ships, the sea, or to borrow a

oetic line, “battles long ago.”
he R.N.A.

vision. A “dry” club in
Leicester can inspire one poet
to write ten amusing verses,
whereas another will limit
himself to ten lines or compose
a poem as an exercise in
alliteration.

Despite the hi h quality of some
contributions, avy News, sadly,

 

poets are men of

has not the space to publish verse
in the R.N.A. pages.

If it is the poetic season, not
everyone is gripped by the fever.
Shipmates in many branches have
their minds trained on such
mundane matters as TrafalgarDay
parades and dances yet to come.

orward planning is so far ahead
in some branches the talk is
already of Christmas. But not a
whisper yet from anyone of the
awaited Miss R.N.A. contest.

With Christmas in mind, West

_
cngugmo our sslllpuuuas

Mr. Barrie A. Johnson. 3. Oak-
wood Court, Bundle Hill,Halesowen.
West Midlands, B63 4AE, former
LOEM, would like to hear from his
old shipmate LREM David Morris
who served with him in H.M.S.
London 1965-68, last known at 9.
Trafalgar Square. H.M.S. Forest
Moor, Darle

, Harrogate, Yorks.
Mr. A.

. Beckett, 4. Pagnell
Grove, Billesley,Birmingham 13, has.
a telescope boughtin a street market
in 1940 inscribed: "Presented by the
Lord Commissioners of theAdmiralty
to Sub-Lieut. George S. Q. Carr tor
meritorious examination 1886." He
would welcome details of original
owner.

Mr. R. D. La man, 50, Mohawk
Avenue, Corte adera, California.
94925 U.S. is writing a history of the
Cuxhaven Raid. December25. 1914.

Air Service ersonnel who took part.
Mr. G. rest, former REM and

ex-Yorkie. 49. Redesdale Road,
Chester Le Street. Chester Le Street
88819, would like to hear from any
of his old shipmates.

Mr. S. S. Patience, 114. Mottisfont
Road, London. S.E.2 wishes to
contact the families and relatives of
those who served in theJervis Bay.
the officers and men who. survi_ved
and the officers and men who served
in the convoy which the Jervis Bay
left to take on the German pocket
battleship Admiral Scheer, with a
view to forming a Jervis Bay
Memorial Association.

The Hlllman Family — Gwen.
Doll and Mar aret, 3, Heathcote
Road. Forest. elksham. Wilts are
anxious to hear from their old friend
PO Bill Wheeler, who was staioned

 
Bromwich have decided to go for
some cultural entertainment this
year and present one of the classic
Yuletidepantomimes. They would
like to try their hand at the
matelots‘ unabridged version of
“Cinderella‘ but are having diffi-
culty loeating a script. If it has not
been “blacked“ by Mary White-

gable.
Mr. J. R. Brown, Room 18,

Erskine Hospital, Bishopton, Ren-
frewshire, PA7 5PU, would like to sayhello to shipmates who served wit
him during the Second World War
in the landing party to Harstaad.
Norway aboard ss Royal Scotsman;
in the corvette H.M.S. Armeria
1941-1943; in the sloop H.M.S.
Fowe 1944-45 and in the destroyer
H.M.

. Chaplet 1945.
Mr. J. Merritt, 23, Willada Close,

Bedminster Down, Bristol. BS3 5NG,
is keen to et in touch with his old
shipmate illiamJoyce, former chief
gunner's mate H.M. .Ramillies,who
came from Liverpool.

Mr. Tom Klng, ex-PO. 130, Upper
Clapton Road. London, E5, would
like to hear from any shipmate of
H.M.S. Foxhound — 1937 Spanish

house, can someone suggest where
a script can be found?

Rumour has it that Harlow are
also planning “somethingspecial"
for their Christmas dance which
will take place on Saturday,
November 11, at Our Lady of
Fatima Hall, Harlow. And while
on the subject of social events, the
“men only" run ashore as guests
of Braintree was a great success
and shipmates send their thanks
for 21 memorable visit.

Membership, steadily rising at
Hereford, is expected to reach the
100 mark before very long. This
enthusiasm was reflected at the
branch dinner dance on July 7
which attracted an attendance of
250 membersand guests. Plans are

S.A.N.F.(V), 7, Edge Hill Court, The
Crescent. Sidcu

,
Kent (alias Bert

the Bok), sen s salaams to all
shipmates. particularly those who
served in H.M.S. Dra on. the
"Mickey Mice" of Dra cott .N.T.U..
St John's College. R. .T.U.. Fulham.
and last but not least L.S.T. 162 and
sister.

Mr. L. Goddard, 60. Laburnum
Road. Hayes, Middx., former air
mechanic '0". would be pleased to
hear from anyone who served in
1831 Sqdn. H.M.S. Glory. Tele-
phone: 848-8978.

Mrs. H. Matthews, 8. Seaview
Terrace, Lipson. Plymouth,PL4 8RL,
is a pealing to members of H.M.S.
She a (1966-67) in the hope of
obtaining a photogra h of a show
they put on. "Corp a ballet." Her
husband was a member of the cast

at Melksham and Portsmouth and Civil war patrol.and wishes to correspond with any
_who may be known from lndefati- Mr. H. 0. "Ben" George, ex

and a memento of the period would
former Royal Navy or Royal Naval be most welcome.

WARSHHJ 8  5 "
PICTURE CLOCK
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A fully guaranteed metal face compass rose clock with solid
brass hands. The clock with a KIENZLE (battery movement)
and a metal tinted picture are mounted in a hessian—back frame.
Size 600 x 270mm.

Pictures also available without clock, size 349 x 248mm.
it MS ARK ROVAL

PRICES: Clock £20.50 including postage and packing.

Pictures available of:

.
ARK ROYAL R09: H.M.S. EAGLE R05

.
VICTORIUS R38: H.M.S. CENTAUR R06:

.
BULWARKR08: H.M.S. ALBION R07;

.
HERMES R12

.
FEARLESS L10: H.M.S. INTREPID L11:

.
TIGER C20: H.M.S. BLAKE C99

.
EURYALUS F15: H.M.S. GALATEA F18_:

.
PHOEBE F42: H.M.S. CHARYBDIS F75:

.
HERMIONE F58:

.
PLYMOUTH F126; H.M.S. FALMOUTH F132

.
AMAZON F169: H.M.S. ARROW F173:

.
SALISBURY F32:

.
ESKIMO F119:

FORT GRANGE A385

AIRCRAFT:BAC Concorde:Hawker Siddeley (Percival) Sea
Prince; Westland SA 341 Gazelles: AEW Gannet: Westland
Sea King HAS Mk. II: Availableas eitherclock or picture only. L

F53U)
S
S
S
S

.S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S

H.M.
H.M.
H.M.
H.M.
H.M
H.M.
H.M.
H.M.
H.M.
H.M.
H.M.
H M
R A

'S...S. “RESOLION” CLASS SUBMARINES (NOT AVAILABLWITH CLOCK):
H.M.S. RESOLUTION: H.M.S. RENOWN: H.M.S. REPULSE: H.M.S. REVENGE

Size 700 x 190mm. Pictures only £9.50 including p. & p.

Money refunded if not completely satisfied, if returned within seven days of purchase.
To: N.C.J. MARKETING, 2:: Cades Pare, Helston, Cornwall

Please send me (subjects) ...................................................................................................................

Tick as required and indicate quantity i:i Clock
.................................

Picture only ................................

I enclose cheque/P.O. for £ .............................................................
made payable to NCJ MARKETING

Prices as above for warships.
NEW: H.M.S. ENDURANCE A171 in colour: Prices, Clock
£21.50 including p. & p. Picture only £7.50 including p. & p.

N.C.J. MARKETING
2a Cades Parc, Helston, Cornwall

Tel.: 032-62-3595 Trade inquiries welcome

NAME ...............................................................................................

ADDRESS .........................................................................................

BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE

Offer applies to UK only and

ends on 31st December, 1978

Please allow 28 days for delivery
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afoot to endow berths in T.S.
Royalist in 1979-80 and support
has already been given to the
Central Charities Fund, the local
kidney machine fund and the King
George's Fund for Sailors.

Lincoln were honoured when
the branch standard of No. 9 Area
was decidated in their cathedral
on July 22. The service was con-
ducted by Chancellor Canon Dr.
J‘. S. Nurser and Shipmates N. H.
Brough (area president) and W.O.
Roberts read the Lessons. The
service was followed by a buffet
lunch at headquarters club,
attended by the Mayor of Lincoln.

Scarborough
welcome

Members of the Royal Naval
Patrol Service Association,
Scarborough branch, meet every
Sunday at noon in the Lord
Nelson Hotel, Foreshore Road,
opposite Lifeboat House. They
extend welcome to all R.N.P.S.
shipmates to join them there.

Eastbourne visits
Eastbourne Royal Naval Old

Comrades Club continues to
entertain various branches
visiting Eastbourne during the
summer season and are

endeavouring to return the visits
when possible. Two coach loads
of senior citizens greatly enjoyed
their visit to Portsmouth where
they had lunch at the Navy Club
followed lay a visit to the Royal
Marines useum.

Wildfire details
Members of the newly-formed

Wildfire Asociation meet on the
second Thursday of the monthat
2000 in the clubroom of H.M.S.
Wildfire, the R0 al Naval Re-
serve Unit at hatham. Any
retired Wren or rating interested
in joining the Association should
write for details to: Mrs. M.
Moore, c/o Chatham HQ Unit,
RNR, H.M.S. Wildfire,
Medway Road, Gillingham,
Kent.

New honour: for smarine

Pictured here with the commandingofficer of H.M.S.
Dreadnought, Cdr J. F. T. G. Salt, are two distin-
guished former submariners and holders of the Vic-
toria Cross, Mr. James Magennis (left) and Mr.
Thomas Gould. Both were attending a ceremony at
the Clyde SubmarineBase to markthe opening of the

junior ratw’ accommodation blocks,senior and

A visit to the R.N. air station
at Yeovilton and the Fleet Air
Arm Museum was greatlyenjoyed
by members of Stoke-on-Trent
branch, who travelled there by
coach, icking up fellow members
from iddulph and Stone along
the way. Great interest was shown
in Concorde 002 and time allowed
for a visit to Wells and the
Cheddar Gorge.

‘Bubbly’
The 90th birthday of Shipmate

Tomm Bloor was celebrated with
“bubb y” and members welcome
their new branch chaplain, the
Rev. Peter Tyrell, a former
B.B.C. personality who served in
the Royal Navy during the Second
World War.

It is the holiday season in South
Devon, but Newton Abbot report
an “all quiet” on their scene.
Their barn dance was a great
success but the unseasonable
weather roused little enthusiasm
for a cockle taking competition on
the River Teign, or indeed, for the
“swim-in“ at the local baths.

Weather, glad to say, did not
spoil a wonderful da ‘s outing
arranged by Wear or senior
citizens, wives and widows of late
shi mates. It was organised by
we fare officers Shipmates Tommy
Bland, Wally Smith, George
Dalby and Tommy White, who
have earned the gratitude of all.

‘Friendship’
A visit to the club by members

of the ship's company of H.M.S.
Fearless was another happy
occasion enjoyed by visitors and
members alike.

Going to the aid of the less
fortunate is getting a habit at
Kirkby. The branch this time
extends the hand of friendshi to
the local Sea Cadet Unit. eir
headquarters, broken into many
times in the past year. was set on
fire at the last break-in and the
cadets were left homeless.

On being offered new premises
they found the could not afford
the rent thoug they could meet
the other runnin costs. Kirkby
decided to help t e unit and pay
their annual rent of £1,200.

named respectively Magennis and Gould Blocks. Mr.

 

SSOGIATION

 
The first reunion dinner of 1st crew

1942-44 of the submarine H.M.S.
Taurus at the Union Jack Club,
London, was a great success.
Twenty-two members and wives
attended, including the Second Sea
Lord (Admiral Sir Gordon Tait) and
Capt. M. R. A. Vlfingiield. For details
of 1979 reunion write to Norman
Revell, 142, Darlington Lane,
Stockton-on-Tees, Cleveland. Tele-
phone: 0642-64523.

‘Ar ‘A’ ‘A’

About 250 ex-Leanders travelled
from all parts of New Zealand to
Auckland to attend the 35th reunion
of the H.M.N.Z.S. Leander Asso-
ciation. It o ened with a ladies‘
evening and ance attended by 310
couples. Next day there was a
muster of 250 members and a lot of
salt water was splashed about and
tots of rum were drunk." A congre-
gation oi about 700 attended the
memorial service at Devonport Naval
Base Church of St Christopher.

  
Magennis, a Iormer acting leading seaman, served in
the Midget submarine HI-3. He was awarded the
Victoria Cross for his courage and devotion to duty
when the H-3 attacked a Japanese cruiser on July
31, 1945. Mr. Gould, formerly a petty officer in the
submarine H.M.S. Thrasher, won the award for his
outstanding service in helping
ploded bomb from the submarine on February 16,

1942.

 

C.s

to remove an unex-'

Now he ’s whatyou ’d
call a ‘regular’!
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Above: Mr. Fred Klmber enjoys a drink at the Red Lion,
Slttlngbourne, with AB Glen Smith and LS Te
berland, whose parents were not born when Mr.

put on uniform. Mr. Klmberhasfirst

Cum-
lmber

patronlsed the Red
Lion for nearly 80 years and since his 90th birthdayhas

Reeenloged a free glass of mild provided by license Mr. Roy
, who is also in P0 Roger Smart's picture. Inset:

Stoker 2nd Class Klmberon the day he joined the Royal
Navy in 1903.

For the first time in 38 years sur-
vivors of H.M.S. Delight, sunk on
July 29, 1940, met at Southsea
Common for a wreath laying cere-
mony at the naval War Memorial.
The reunion was the idea of Mr. Ted
Homer, then a 20-year-old stoker,
and Mr. Dick Dimon. a ionner leading
torpedo operator in the ship. More
than 20 of the crew of H.M.S. Delight
were killed and 70 in'ured durin a

Eusk raid by a squa ron of 16 tu-
as.

‘k ‘Ir ‘k
The Exeter Flotilla. Trafalgar

service will be held in Exeter
Cathedral at 11.15 a.m., Sunday,
October 22. The preacher will be the
Lord Bishop of Exeter, the Right Rev.
Eric Mercer. For details write to: Cdr.
A. S. Martin, Penrose, 78, Ma dalen
Road, Exeter, Devon, EX2 4 R.

* * *

Submarlne Old Comrades
Association (No. 1 branch Wales)
are holdin a dinner followed b an
evening 0 amateur boxing on ep-
tember 29. at New County Hall,
Cwmbran. Gwent. Tickets, limited to
300, cost £10 each. Proceeds to aid
the submarine Museum and H.M.S.
Alliance Appeal Fund. Details from:
Mr. R. T. Harris, 34, Foreland Road,
Whitchurch, Cardiff. Telephone(day)
708761; (home) 616508.

* ‘Ir ‘k

Yan se River Gunboatmen's
Assoc atlon are holdin their ninth
reunion at Whaley
Excellent, on September 23, at 7
.m. for details pl : l_ieut. D. W.
oms, R.N. (R13

,
Bath Road,

Southsea. Hants, P04 OHT. Tele-
phone Portsmouth 732462.

‘A’ ‘k ‘k

Barnardo's Old Boys — Watts
Naval Trainin School, Russell-
Cotes Nautical chool and Parkstone
Sea Trainin School — hold their
reunion on eptember 30. 3 p.m.
7 p.m.. at Greenwich, London. S.E.
for details write to Sid Barron, do
After Care Section, Dr. Barnardo's,
Tanners Lane, Barkingside. Essex.

* ‘Ar ‘k
The Chatham branch of the Royal

Hospital School Old Boys Asso-
ciation annual dinner dance will take

lace on October 21, at Veg|io's
otel, Maidstone, Kent. Tickets £6

each (mone with orders please)
from Sand arkinson, 5, Alexander
Road. Bex eyheath, Kent, DA7 4TU.
Telephone 304-3635. Coach or an-
ised from the Bexleyheatharea. e
branch November meetin will take
placeat the Union JackClu

,
Sandell

Street, Waterloo, November 1, 7.30
p.m.

C ub, H.M.S.‘

H.M.S. Ro al Oak survivors‘
reunion will i a place on October
13, followed by a memorial service
at the R.N. War Memorial. Southsea
Common, on Saturday, October 14,
at 11.15 a.m. Reunion details can be
obtained from Mr.‘ N. T. Davies, 55a,
Meadowlands, West Clandon,
Guildford. Surrey, GY4 7TB. Tele-
phone Guildford

75 years,
on, Fred

Q returns
When 92-year-old Fred

Klmber, of Chatham,visited
H.M.S. Pembroke — which
he joined as a youn sailor
in 1903 — he foun some
startlln chan es.

But w at rea y shocked him
was to find transport parked on
the parade ground. In his da ,thls
was "holy round," crosse only
at the doub e.

Fred joined H.M.S. Pembroke,
thentheRoyal Naval Barracks,six
months after it first opened for
ratings. Previously they had been
accommodated in hulks in the
dockyard.

As an 18-year-old stoker 2nd
class, he breakfasted on dry
bread — if you wanted butter you.
bought it — and the last meal of
the day was served at 3.30 p.m.

He earned seven shillings a
week, which was put into his cap
each week on pa day. With beer
at 2d. a int an a ticket into a
music hal costing the same, he
could catch a tram to town, have
an evening out, and still have
change left out of a shilling.

Fred, who is possibl Cha-
tham's oldest sailor, is stil active.
He lefttheRoyal Navy on pension
in 1925, was recalled in 1939 and
served a further six years.

For man ears he was a
member o te Royal Naval
Association.

OBITUARIES
Shipmate Jack Mathews, mem-

ber of Wantage Branch, died July 28.
aged 61. An ex-leading telegraphist.
he ioined the Royal Navy at H.M.S.
Ganges in 1933 and joined his first
ship H.M.S. Leander on the China
Station a year later. He sewed in
H.M. ships Dorsetshire. Caradoc.
Illustrious, Dairymple and Crane.

Shipmate Jocelyn (Jo) Marie
Balcomb (nee Francis). Served in
the WRNS 1943-46. Died July 20.
age 53. Emplo ed at Northwood and
Ruislip with "Ultra" de-ciphering
system which broke German secret
coding.

located residential school on the Menai
yjg

Straits. One or two-year courses, leading to
leaving age at 16 years,-to G.C.E. and C.S.E.
levels in Maths, English, English Literature,
Physics, Technical Drawing and Geography, plus
Engineering Familiarisationand theoretical

_.

and practicalseamanship. All boys are encouraged to ’
join the Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme.
Boys proceed to the Services or Merchant Navy although the
development of characterand self-reliance is equally suited to
civilian life. One year at theschool qualifies for remission of six
monthssea service for M.N. certificates. Boys of good health
and character may enrol at 13 or 14 for entry at 14 or 15 yearsrespectively

INDEFATIGABLE
Room 22, Oriel Chambers, 14 Water Street,

Liverpool L2 8TD *

Founded 1864. Patron: HRH The Duke of Edinburgh
Recognised by, and in receipt of a grant from The Welsh Office
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The ‘amazing’
team effort

thatgot
Peter mobile

Vice-Admiral Sir John Roxburgh
meets Grants Committee members
at Portsmouth— left to right, CPO
Peter Lilley (vice-chairman),
FCPO Dave Pearson (chairman)

and CMEA(P) John Barlewy.Picture: CPO(Phot) Tony ilson.

Just how much can be achievedby co-operation
among charitable or anlzations when misfortune
strikes is underlined My the story of former Royal

r.Na leadln steward Peter Phllo.
eavln t e Navy after four ears’ service In 1947, Peter

subsequenty joined the Post ice but In 1964 was dis-

charg'ed on medical grounds.e is suffering rom multiple sclerosis. He is partially
blind, has lost the use of his legs and has only limited power
in his hands; nevertheless he remains alert and cheerful.

For many years his wife, who has had to give up
full-time work to care for her husband, has been able to take
him out In the back of their converted mini-van.

Because of Peter's condition this became impossible
and he needed a vehicle capable of takin a hoist which
enables him to enter and leave via his lnva id chair.

The cost of a suitably adapted car: £2,887.20.
Peter’s lamil could not possibly raise this amount, so

he contactedthe elfare Officer at his local Post Office, who
in turn sought the help of the Royal Naval BenevolentTrust.

The R.N.B.T. Grants Committee immediately showed
support by approving a grant of £200 — and directed the
Secretary to seek the co-operation of other Funds.

Meanwhile, the Post Office Welfare Officer pursued
other inquiries locally — particularl those organizations
and societies associated with Post ice employees.

Everyone rallied. round and the target figure was met.

This is a summary of how it was achieved:
Mr. Philo’s own account ................................................ £500
Donations from friends etc.

..
£600

R.N.B.T.
.................................... £200

Multiple Sclerosis
.......................... £50

insurance Society, Post Office
. £400

S.S.A.F.A.
........................................................................

£120
Forces‘ Help Society and Lord Roberts Workshops.. £200
Navy Special Fund £100
lnvalids at Home ..................

£200
District Postmaster Fund £50
Rowland Hill ...................... £100
Ro al British Le Ion ..................

£200
Un on of Post 0 ce Workers

.......................................
£170

Total
.................. £2,890

So ratelul is Peter, who lives in London, to R.N.B.T.
and all t e others who have made his new-found mobility
osslble that he has given permission for these details to

published and wishes publicly to thank eve one.
The Welfare Officer who started the ball ro lln

,
Mr. J.

M. Wells, has an apt comment to round off a hearten ng tale.
“i have been amazed at the response," he says. ‘‘It endorses

my personal view that if people are informed of others’
in sforfunes, they will rally round and help."

Mr. Charles Doherty (74), a for-
mer able seaman, and Mr. Walter
Chalkley (89), who was a quar-
termaster sergeant in the Royal
Marines, chat with Vice-Admiral

Roxburgh at Pembroke House.

Vice-Admiral Sir John Roxburgh, who took over the
.Presidency of the Royal Naval Benevolent Trust in June, has
lost no time in getting to know all facets of R.N.B.T.’s work.

Continuin his “inspection," Vice-AdmiralSir John Rox-
burgh visits the Portsmouth office of the Trust on August 17
and after meeting local office staff spent over an hour

New President visits
On August 1 he went to the Head Office at 1, Hi h Street,

Brompton, Gillingham, where he met the General ecretary,
Lieut.-Cdr. D. C. Lawrence, R.N. (ret), Hon. Treasurer,
Mr. G. Coulson, and members of the staff.

He toured the building and
later discuscd matters of policy
and finance. After lunch he
visited Pembroke House, the
Trust's home for a ed naval
men in Oxford Roa

, Gilling- 3
ham, accompaniedby Capt. A.

_

S. Tippet, the senior advisory
officer.

After being received by
CPO Sam Sawdon, chairman
of the managementcommittee,
and the matron, Miss Lilian
Holden, he met all the staff on

duty and spent the afternoon
chatting to residents.

RECORDS WANTED
During his visit, Admiral

Roxburgh was told that the
home normally caters for 38
residents but at the moment 35
were accommodated with an

average age of over 80.
He was disappointed to

learn that there had been a
oor response to an appeal for
.P.s for Pembroke House

amd hoped that the Fleet
would rally to the cause and
donate any unwanted records.

Chatham, Portsmouth
discussing the Trust’s role and casework activities.

He was told that nine years
after the setting up of a policy
committee to deal with a

changing economic situation

and welfare and social struc-
ture, the Trust now has a very
efficient benevolent organiza-
tion run — thanks to a lot of
voluntary help —- at minimum
cost.

Admiral Roxburgh was
told that the numberof letters,
reports and other documents
dealt with at James Lane
House for the year ended July
31, 1978, was 16,573 — an

average of 318 a week.
During the same period

the Grants Committee
allocated and was respon-
sible for the disbursement
of £237,472.
Applications from serving

personnel are about 12 per
cent. of the total and the
average grant is about £66,
about £14 up on a year ago.

INTEREST
Later, Admiral Roxburgh

met Flag Officer Ports-
mouth, Rear-Admiral W. J.
Graham, who, since his arrival
in Portsmouth, has taken a

great interest in the Local
Committee and has ensured
that the membership has been
maintained at full strength.

The President also met
officers and members of the
Local Committee, saw the
Grants Committee in action,
met the staff of the Naval
School of Motoring and
chatted with pupils undergoing
the pre-release vocational
training course in motor dri-
ving.

All in all it was a day well
spent, with the President feel-
ing well satisfied with the way
in which the men of the Fleet
handle their own benevolent
organization.
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SHIPWRIGHTAdqual helps
the all-singing,
all-dancing,
ubiquitous
Jack of
all trades

It’s what they call a mushroom top, and behind the disguise carrying
out Argon-are welding to fabricate this piece of aluminiumventilation

equipment is MEA(P) Jones.
Cartoonlst Bailey's tongue-ln-cheek view of the Evolution of

the Hull Department
As new e uipment is introduced, fresh

skills are ca ed for and systems change,
Adquals play an increasingly important
part on the technical side of today’s Navy.
They provide a man with useful additional
qualifications to a basic trade.

Two years ago a Hull Adqual pilot course
started in Scotland’s H.M.S. Caledonia to
preserve and enhance the expertise in traditional
hull skills passed down through generations but
which, in the course of change, was in danger
of erosion.

Today more than 50 men have gained the Hull
Adqual, many of them are serving in Fleet
Maintenance Groups, and the first are already
practising their newly-acquired skills in drafts
afloat.

The background to this qualification is com-

plex but in essence its evolution goes like this:
In the beginning (or at least a long time ago)
came the ERA and his opposite number the
shipwright artificer. Durin the 1960s they grew
into the MEA(P) and the EA(l-1) respectively.
Late.in that decade the two were combinedwith
theobjectof allowing one man to operate in both
spheres and the title was simplified to MEA. A
rincipal aim was to give propulsion men more
ull expertise. So the new title was born -- “the

all—singing, all-dancing, multi-trade ubiquitous
MEA." as someone calls it elsewhere on this
page.

3-,’)

While the theory was laudable, those who
know tell how in practice it proved impossible
to introduce enough deep hull expertise either
in training or when the men went to sea, where
they found themselves working for their oper-
ator qualifications.

So the Hull Adqual was born and on to the
course went MEAs, and later MEA(P)s and ME
Mechanicians. Started too was a six-week
“enabling" course to prepare those without the
necessary metalwork experience for the Adqual
course.

Hull Ad ual course pictures byLA?Phot) Brlan Godfrey

Covered in the six-month course is a range
of work like welding. ioinerv. and repairs to
glass reinforced plastic. All are useful skills (and
incidentally worthwhile stuff for the home
decoratin enthusiast and no harm at all as
vocationa training experience when the time
finally comes for a second career).

First billets for men after the course are in
FMGS, where theyget furtherexperience in new
skills under the guidance of senior MEA(H)s.
Then they move on to ships.

The aim is thatsomethinglike 400 men should
have the Hull Adqual by the mid-1980s.

A pertinent question, however,
is how it is to be ensured that these
men will be appropriately
employed. Not unnaturally some of
those selected for the course see
themselves as direct replacements
for the MEA(H)s and are

apprehensive that the may find
themselves employed ull-time on
hull matters.

This, they fear, could restrict
their experience in traditional
marine engineering fields and place
them at a disadvantage compared
with their fellow MEAs/Mechani-
cians at chief artificer or SD
examinations.

The emphasis on hull matters
which can develop at sea is a pre-
ciated by administrators 0 the
system. But if there are apprehen-
sions among men about their future
employment after long and varied
training, there is certainly determi-
nation by Engineerin management
that the men shoufd ct widest
experience possible in al the jobs
for which they were trained.

It is being stressed that men
should be able to fulfil their
engineroom watchkeeping roles and
that their advancement prospects
should not be affected.

At a time of branch shortages, no
one pretends that problems will not
arise, but the word is going out via
Fleet and the Engineerin branch
that MEAs should be al owed to
operate in all aspects of their job.

As increasingly Ad ual men join
the Fleet it should e easier to
ensure that the intent is matched byIn the harbourtranln ship H.M.S. Duncan air testing the performance, and in any event

of a watertight compartment is practised. From the plenty of keen (and, if necessary,left. MEMN McLean, MEA Franklin, and NEA(H) critical) eyes will be trained on the
Sprlngle (Instructor).

'3:

outcome of the scheme.

THE LAST CHOP . . .

One of the last
shipwrights to be
promoted chief,
MEAG-I) 1 Tony
Morris, is presented
with an adze, the
most ancient of pre-
cision tools asso-
ciated with the
shipwright’s craft,
by Commodore C.
N. MacEacharn.His
promotion signals
the end of an era for
the senior craft
branch of the Royal
Navy because of
cessation in the early
‘70s of MEA(H)
training. Tony is
now joining the sur-

vey vessel H.M.S.
Herald.
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 NEWS IN BRIEF
The Lord Mayor of

London, Air Commodore Sir
Peter Vanneck, was greeted at the
Mansion House by Lieut.-Cdr. J.

display at H.M.S. Dryad for the
past ei ht years, has been dis-
mantle and taken to the de
Havilland Mosquito Aircraft

restoration by volunteers. The
Museum Supporters‘ Society
would be pleased to hear from
readers who have pictures of the
Sea Venom in operational service.F. Arnold R.N. (retd.), Prime.

Warden of the Worshipful Com-
pany of Blacksmiths, when he
arrived for the Blacksmiths’
annual banquet. Both are former
naval pilots.

‘Ar ‘Ar ‘Ar

A statuette depicting a ewe and.
two lambs was presented to Royal
Marines Commandos on behalf of
the R.S.P.C.A. by B.B.C. news-
reader Angela Rrppon in recog-
nition of their help when the
R.S.P.C.A. set up “Operation
Animal Rescue" during the Feb-
ruary blizzards. Mr_

‘A’ ‘k ‘k

A Mk 22 Sea Venom built in
1957, which has been on static

Museum at Hatfield, Herts, for

LEAV|NliG‘TIiI‘E SEIVTCE?
TAKE cOUlt_AGE!

‘We are one of the Country's leading Brewing Groups and can .

offer rewarding careers in Public House Management.
Many ex-service personnel are already sewing happily with us.

We offer: Good pay and conditions and full training, an
interesting and progressive career.

It you are due to leave the service in the next 12 months,why not contact
us for full details.

Write in lirst instance to:

G. N. Llnley, Deputy Retail Trade Manager,
Courage (Western) Ltd.

G.P.0. ‘Box 85, Bedmlnster, Bristol BS99 7BT

 
 
  Systems

Engineering
8: Management

EASAMS are leaders in thedesign, developmentand
managementof defence systems. Projects for many varied
applications involve interesting and advanced technologies
in thefields of system engineering and project
management.Senior and juniorvacanciesexist in the
following fields for engineers having imagination,drive
and experience.

a ElectronicSystems Design and Development
o Project Managementand Control

Applicantsshould be qualified to degree or H N C
standard and have at least 2 years post—graduate
experience, preferably in research and development
involving one of the fol|owing:— '

- Naval Weapon Systems bothSurfaceand
Sub—Surface

- Commandand Control Systems
- Fire Control Systems
- Systems Modelling
- Project Planning and Monitoring
- Design Databaseand Configuration

Management
o Naval Weapon Systems Procedures

If you are interested, write to Mr. V. G. Piercey, EASAMS
Limited, Lyon Way, Frimley,Camberley,Surrey,
quoting reference NN1.

The bigquestions . . .

What job is there for me?
Where shall I live?

Will lfit in?
When you are about to exchange Service life for civilian life, questions like these become
very real and very urgent. But — because many of our employees are ex-Service personnel —

we have learned how to answer some of these questions for you.

 
  

A service career can be the ideal training for many of our vacancies. If you have the right
skills and experience, we could help you to line up the right job, the right place to live and the
right kind of security for you and your family well before your ROD. We can also show you
how your resettlement period can be used to ensure a smooth transition to your new life.

 
  
  

  The facilitieswe offer »- bothat work and in terms of sports and social amenities
~ are similarto thoseyou have known in the Services. What's more, we talk your
language. So why not complete the form below and find out how many of the big
questions we can answer for you ?

 
  

  
If you are currently involved in any of the following,we want to hear from you.

llarlar soruioino Manual writing/llutnorsnio
svstems control III/llllf/tlllr/sllrcommunications
snooitioationTesting lillillellweanon Sllstoms
looistios/Snares functionaltest
Instructors [Electronic] Field Trials
Base worlrsnon ltellair tznrl/3rdlino] comnuters

BRITISH IIEIIIISPIIIIE IIYIIIIMIBS GIIDIIP. STEIIEIIIIIIE - IJIITII Sl|P
Name
Service rank
Address

 

  
  
    
  
  
  
  
  
 Trade  
  
 
 

Age Married/Single
Qualifications
Residential status — Buying/Renting/Undecided
Type ofjob desired
Are you willing to work overseas?
What salary do you hope for?

Release date

EASAMS
A GEC-Marconi Electronics Company  Ref. D530 Personnel & Training Dept., British Aerospace Dynamics Group,

Six HillsWay. Stevenage. Herts. SG1 ZDA.

BRITISHAEROSPACE
I‘

@rVM./rm7i@§ @za@<_z/P ACT TODAY
BETTER TOMORROW

We manufacture the finest range of portable Fire Extinguishers inthe world. Our Multi-PurD0$_9. Dry
Powder Extinguishers are unique, but our latest development is even more exciting. Recently‘, we

launched a Smoke Detector, which will boast an already successful year.
WE OFFER YOU:
An 0 portun' to earn at least £5,000 in your first year. After that,
the shy: the ‘mitl

reluzivlrsron
TRAINING

HOW:
Continuous training which is both interesting and comprehensive AT
OUREXPENSE. Guaranteed territory near your home.’-
PLUS:
Exciting competitions including overseas holidays and an excellent
pension scheme

. .
which all adds up to security, outstanding

prospects and complete job satisfaction.
All we ask is that you be aged 25-50, enjoy good health, possess a friendly but strong personality,

and are seeking a permanent career.

‘(Also courses for ' ‘ve Ma’-_ If you thinkthis is too good to be true, do you know of
,
anyone who can't have a fire? Act now—write

chart Navy Redo Officers). l to-
ROY EDWARDS, SALES TRAINING MANAGER

NU-SWIFT INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
ELLAND, YORKSHIRE

who will welcome applications from either sex

HALL AGGREGATES
( asset ) LIMITED

Sand and Ballast Production
This industry is looking for

MIDDLE MANAGEMENT
and we are prepared to tell you all about our

requirements.
Why not contact:
Mr. W. F. Payne

.

Production ManagerSunley House, 46 Jewry Street
Winchester, Hampshire

one YEAR full-Itirne procticd érd
theoreticd training course in Radio
3. T\>/_Se'vicing(Mono 8. Colour).

.

as wsacs full—tirneMonoscoioui
‘ TV Servicing course for ex-Radio

Mechanics.

Grants may be available. Courses"
,oomm9_noe_Ja_n., April and Sept.

V

iron-n:l.ondonBectron-l
- icsCallego, NlT,mPcaywu-nl

_l_l_oad,l.ondon
g

. .



LEAVING THE NAVY SOON
. . .

Then contact
The Three Tees Agency

and let your
Service skills pay in Clwy Street

The Three Tees Agency serves 6,000 companies and
deals solely with vacancies for Telephone. Telex, and

Teleprinter Operators.
You can be asured o a warm welcome and free advice
and guidance on employment ‘prospects in the Com-
mercial world of Telecommunications.if you are rusty-. we
can give you the opportunity to brush up our operating
and also familiarise you with commercia routines and
equipent, and then guide you to the right iob, permanent
or temporary. in some _cases resettlement courses are
available for those seekin permanent employment in the

Greater ondon area.

I Call write or phone:
IEES

110 Fleet Street, EC4: 01-353 3611
124 Regent Street, W1 : 734 0365IIMIIIII 2o Eastcheap, EC3: 01-626 0601

The Team to Trust

Il'I't'.'E?i':I.I?OPE
Technical Services Limited

(Formerly EWS Technivision Ltd)

EMPLOYMENT
Applicationsare welcomed from Service trade NCOs for training
and employment in one of our 10 European Offices as Technical
Authors. If you have less than 12 months to serve, we would
like to hear from you.

TRAINING
lntereurope Scientific 8i Technical Communication Course
(GovernmentASponsored under the Training Opportunities Scheme
and Syllabus approved by the City and Guilds of London institute).

An Eight-week full-time course to prepare Service trade NCOS
shortly to leave the Armed Forces for a satisfying and rewarding
career in the Technical Publicationsprofession. it includes a

unique 2-week module on Digital Techniques, expressly designed
to satisfy the technical knowledge demands placed on today's
Technical Author. lncludes full preparation for City and Guilds
Scientific and Technical Communication Techniques Examination.

Assistance with fees and allowances can be privately reimbursed
through the Government Training Opportunities Scheme (TOPS).

An illustrated brochure will be sent by return post.

Mr A C Harris FISTC Intereurope Technical Services Ltd
High Walls East Street Fareham Hampshire PO16 OBZ
Telex86527 Tel Fareham 232336

NAVY NEWS
DISPLAY ADVEFl_T_RATES

Whole page ...........
..£325

Half page ...............
..£180

Quarter page .

Single col. cm. .........
..£2

(Minimum 2.5 cms.)

For solus rates, series dis-
counts, and other details,

please write

Business Manager
NAVY NEWS

H.M.S. Nelson
Phone Portsmouth 26040. or

Naval Base 22351 (extension 2426)

A Company operating over twenty newsagent shop§'in'
the Greater London area is rapidly expanding and
requires husband~and wife teams to manage the
Branches.
Full training is provided.
The basic combinedsalary for a ManagementTeam is
£3,750 - £4,000 p.am. with the opportunity to earn an
additional annual bonus of £600 - £800. Free accom-
modation or an allowance in lieu is provided.
Apply to: Tower Newsagents Ltd.,
86, Camberwell Road
LQNDON, SE5 0_EH

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

RADIO
TECHNICIANS
"Government Communications Headquarters has vacanciesfor
Radio Technicians. Applicants should be 19 or over.

STANDARDS required call for a sound knowledge of _the
principles of electricity and radio. together with appropriate
experience of using and maintaining radio and electronic test

_gear.

DUTIES cover highly skilled telecommunicationsI electronic
work, including the construction, installation, maintenance and
testing of radio and radar telecommunicationsequipment and
advanced computer and analytic machinery.

QUALIFICATIONS: Candidates must holdeither the City and
Guilds Telecommunications Pan 1_ (lntennediate) Certificate
or equivalent_Hll/I Forces qualification.

SALARY (inc. supgsl from £2,927 at 19 to £3,700 at 25 (highest pay
on entry) risin to 4,252 with opportunity fo_r advancement to higher
grades up to 4,706 with a few posts carrying still higher salaries.

Opportunities for service overseas.

Further particulars and application forms available from:

GCHQ
Recruitment Officer, NN/9
GCHQ, Oakley,~Priors Road,
Cheltenham, GL52 SAJ,
Cheltenham (0242) 21491 Ext. 2270 

Highersalaries
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A secure [fig
career +

Management
Prospects

Leaving the Service! Then this is_your opportunity to start a new

career. that is not only extremely rewarding. but offers excellent prospects
_

for promotion to management level.

The L.l.S. Group of Companies, specialists in Life Assurance__—
Finance — investment — Mortgages. offer all personnel a chance to_ioin
the many successful ex-Servioemen in the insurance industry and within
our Group.

_ _ , .

Why not contact our Recruiting Manager and let him explain how

i YOU could become a member of one of today's most progressive
companies in the field of Broking, investment and Finance.

We would very much like to talk to you so write or telephone. or complete
the coupon below.

  
  
 
  
  
 
 

  

  To: The L.l.S. Group
Coltishall Hall,
Coltishall, Norwich, Norfolk, NR12 7AG
Tel. Coltishall 771

Please send me details of the opportunities availablewith the L.l.S. Group
Name ....................................... Age .......................................

of Companies

  
   

 
Address ....................................................................................

Area in which work required 
 
 Date of leaving the Service 
 

and increasedbenefitsfor

Technicians
in SaudiArabia.
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 

 

 Twoyears with Lockheed could now
earn you at least £15,750.

Lockheed Aircraft International in Saudi

to enjoy really high earnings for doing the
sort of work you're best at.

Lockheed are responsible for major
contractscovering communicationsand

Technicianyou'll be working on the
installation, maintenanceand repair of a
wide range of sophisticated systems and
equipment covering:

 
Radio Relay, EDP, Computers,

and Radar, Refrigeration, TTY,
Telecomms,ATC Radar, Navaids,

Clerksand Supply Specialists.

work, and will enable you to gain valuable

get in touch when you leave theservices.

For a minimum two year contract
assignment you will receive:-

a A salary of at least £5675 per
annum.

bonus of £2500 making a total of

There's never been a better time to join -

Arabia.Salaries and benefitshave recently .

been substantially increased so you'll be able

various airport services. If you join them as a

Standards Calibration, Ground Radio

Electrical Power Supplyand Distribution.

We also have jobs for Instructors, Admin I

Whatever your speciality, it's interesting

experience, so take a look at the new rates and

0 A bonus of £500 every six months
culminating in an end of contract

Cost of living allowance of approximately
£200 per annum paid monthly.
Three paid leave periods with three free
flights home to the UK annually.
Free bachelor accommodation,food and
laundry. '

0 Free medical care and life insurance.
- Excellent recreational facilities.

There are excellent prospects for
employment beyond the initial two year
contract period.

if you are looking for a really worthwhile
and well paid job when your service
engagement is completed, fill in the coupon
and send it to the Senior Recruitment
Officer, IAL, Aeradio House, Hayes Road,
Southall, Middlesex. Telephone:
01-574 5000.

|_'—-"—_—_"_"""

The opportunity of spending two years
as a Technicianwith Lockheed appeals
to me and i would like more details.

‘I
I
I
I 
 

 
  I lwould be availablefrom

.... ,.

l_______________J
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WHEN YOII
om: ASHORE

winYou BE
AAT SEA?

DON'T BE!
There’s a secure, satisfying, challenging

career waiting for you ashorewithSecuricor,
Britain’s largest and fastest-growingsecurity
organization.

Your Service background is just what we’re

TEAFITNE EBHEEEQ
YOUR WAY TO A CAREER IN
TECHNICAL WRITING
offering:

_ _ _immense ]Ob satisfaction,
the opportunity for self-expression,
and the added benefit of a top salary scale,
is via our
Government sponsored
TECHNICAL AUTHORSHIP COURSES

with Tax-Free ‘Allowances
Write NOW for details, quoting R_ef.: 1209/100/B2
TECHNICAL SERVICES (Ramsey) LTD.
"108 HIGH ST., RAMSEY, CAMBS, PE17 1BS
TeI.: Ramsey (0487) 812596 or 812988

_

Heragg
V   

  
  
  
 

FEE
A C.M.E.S. Group Company

TELEX 
 
 
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

I k" f
.
A d b ’ twri9% °° MANAGEMENT

’
H I

" .'r ' BACKGROUND ' hoose to settle in.
y

. Lyou ‘JUST ”YcJ§IIJ’EIltt(3)e/Vt:IaIi/'(t)eJf(:a1greatteam earning PERSONN E
 good money,paid in full even during
yourtraining period. There’s a free uniform,

sick pay, pension and insurance schemes,
opportunities for advancement, (we always
promote from within) but above all —job security.

Write to Securicor,VigilantHouse, Room 203,
24-30 GillinghamStreet, LondonSW1V1HZ.
(Tel:01-834 5411) or if you're stationed in Britain
see YellowPages for your nearest branch.

And when you write, please let us know the
town or area you are likelyto finallyreside.

We want to hear from you.

3ECUR!COR
A JOB WITH SECURITY.

I | n a
.

UK ATOMIC ENERGY AUTHORITY CONSTABULARY

WOULDNT
We are a specialist agency dealing
solely with Telex Operators for tem-
porary and permanent positions. If you
are about to leave the Royal Navy and.
‘wish to put to good use theexperience
you have gained whilst in the service,
either write or phone to discuss your
future prospects in civilian telecom-
munications.

75-76 Little Britain, London EC1
Tel: 01-606 8731/7943

Licensed" by the Department of
Employment.

 

 

We have vacancies for

That's what you can expect to earn as an officer
in the Northern Ireland Prison Service, right .

I

._
from the day you start. '

A --I--------: .

Of course money isn't everything (although it ~ «,0. pfison Staffing officer
helps!) The i0” is Vefiedw "“e'eS“"9» Dundonald House, at establishments in
responsible and worthwhile. There are U N M d R d
opportunities for promotion, and you can train in 323:, B81-4%vgLI::_" S 0a ’ England & Scotland
one of the specialist branches of the service, for
example, catering, nursing, dog handling or 70 5309/)’ YOU need (0 be in 900d

. .

”ee’”" between 27 e”d 45' 5' 7" gf)t.3§in)Ie(e1:Se'n) 5ft 4in (women)clerical.
0' 0Ver- Pay Scale: £2970-£4195.You get a good leave allowance, sick pay, 0 onuni for Overfmpension scheme, a free uniform and, probably Please send me further information Gggd progotion pros'pe%tS_

most important of all. iob security. and an application form Free Housing or Rent Allowance.
Make a better future for yourself NOW by joining 40'H9U|' Week

_

the Northern Ireland Prison Service. Take the C°”I"b“t°'Y Pe“5'°” Scheme-
first step, fill in and post the coupon for further
information.

Name

Age ‘(Applicantsover thisage with recent service in H.M. Forces maybe accepted at the Chief ConstabIe‘s discretion.)
Addmss For further information write to:

The Chief Constable
UKAEA Constabulary
Building 1
AERE Harwell

NN Didcot, Oxon_ OX11 ORA

NORTHERN IRELAND ,-
PRISON SERVICE I
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Responding to today's
most critical
Defence crime emergency.
If the situation is critical, the response
must be fast. accurate and sophisticated.
And Ferranti Cheadle HeathDivision
are responding—with an ever-growing
array of advanced real-time systems
specificallydesigned to combat crime,
fire. accidents and military threat.
Over the next five years we expect our
activities in thisvital field to grow by 50%

which is why we need to recruit the
following

Systems Engineers (Ref: sm
" i; '- is .‘l L-’.l_ll'.‘./r'ilE‘Il'i "is

a‘ several 'i~'.'ei.: I r =-ri 1'iIl'tr‘:‘tS ‘.*.'itn up to 5

oinptiter aided tiata

‘- as: '.-."tiei»~ :i»~:essary

Sales Engineers (Ref: srz)
iuate LI szzniiar status:

situations
. . .

Draughtsmen(Ref: DM)
0 Must have engineering apprenticeship
0 Min ONC plus 3 years draughtingexperience.
0 Will work in design protect groups
0 Electro-mechanicalor printed circuit board draughting

Test Engineers (Ref: m
o ONC minimum 3 years electronics experience
0 Must have served apprenticeship.
oTo diagnose, rectify and test logic. analogue and

electromechanical assemblies
oTo assist in systems testing and commissioning in UK

and overseas customers sites

Lecturer (Ref: LEC)
(Qualified to at least HNC in electrical »>lectr;>:iic

erigirieeriiid
0 Practical¥>)2pP!lP!lCé> of electiciiic SW81?‘-.".‘.S preferably

Willi software» iiivt.il'.w>:-iieiit
0 At 1-mast two years lecturing 4*:-zperi .

o lo znstruz". cusigzrier €llTJll‘iL%“I'F or: t:i»9 t‘;)Pla'.lu.i!larid
rriaiitteriaiico of Ferranti systems
All these posts are open to :i.‘.»:—. 1.

.

salaries are paid plus staff boiius.
..

' "

company‘ advaritactesof peiision and life assurance
scheines and generous ailn'.vanc».>s for time spent away
from home Yourc '.VQll<lll'Ll in a nice‘ area. South oi::;al->5 *tlf'llC£'in electronic systems

::ta:::'i' _ oriiptiter based products and systems

TechnicalAuthors (Ref: M)
i Send your career detailsor phone for an application

form, quoting theappropriate reference to:

The Personnel Manager. Ferranti Computer
Systems Limited, Cheadle HeathDivision,
Bird Ball Lane. Cheadle Heath,Stockport, Cheshire.
Tel:061 428 0711

FERRANTI
Computer Systems Limited

Manchester —close to the Peak District and with plenty
at good riiialitv housinu available— if you have to move
we will help with a generous relocation package

Test_Engineer_s
recognise anything?
lhc chanccs arc that you do. After all you have probably bccn working on

tins or similarequipment. You will know that the tcsting and maintenanceof
such cqtiipnicnt demands high skill.cspcciallv in the factor\' whcrc
incasurcincnts. fault finding and adjustmentshave to be made to cnsurc

pcrfortnancc and rcliabilit_\'in the field. The kind ofskill— and cxpcricncc —

that you liavc acquired or developed in the scrviccs.
It is thisskill and cxpcricncc which wc now need to develop and build on

which can provide you with [hc sort of carcct‘ opportunity thatwill appeal to

_\ou — whether you are able to ioin us vcry soon or want something lined up
for when you lcavc the SCI’\'lCC.

You would be joining Europds largest supplier ofair traffic control and air
defence radar systems. Our expertise in radar technology is recognised
world-wide and you could work on equipment ranging from simple printed
boards to complex sub—systcms. Many of our staff are ex-services.

Our work is ofa non—production type ensuring variety and challenge and
covers thc latest techniques direct from development back to equipment first
manufacturedup to 15 or 20 years ago. thismakes thetransition from Service
life to industry very easy for the new employee.

We offer complctitivcsalaries.excellent workingconditionsand real scope
for career development.

Why not tclrtphotic or write for an application form to Joan Kendall.
Personnel Department. Marconi Radar Systems Limited. Writtle Road.
(Ihclmsford. Essex. Telephone(Ihclmsford (02453 67111.

We would also like to hear from men and
women who possess traditional
engineering skills. such as turning.
welding ctc.

A SEC-Marconi E/ectlomcr .‘c'rvp.iriy
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oouaus  TOPS!
CommissioningEngineers

I

Site Based
We are currently engaged in thedevelopment and setting to work of

various Digital Systems for UK and Overseas customers, and are

urgently seeking additions to our teams of qualified engineers. This
work offers an opportunity to becomepersonally involved witha
system but demands concentrationand theaptitude for innovation.

Candidates should bequalified to a minimum level of at least HNC.
It will be advantageous to have had previous experienceof Real Time
Digital Systems; Weapon Control Systems; RadarSystemsor HM.
Service experience in theseand related areas.Afteran initial period of
training engineers will beexpected to work on various sites withintheUK,
and in somes cases, overseas. Generous allowancesare paid whilston
detached duties.

In addition, recentlyqualifiedengineers wishing to gain practical
experienceare invited to apply.

Ferranti offers a progressive salary structure,.a productivity bonus
and flexibleworkinghours.Canteen and recreational facilitiesare all
in operation.
If you are interested please ring LynneWebb on Bracknell3232,
ext. 471, Recruitment Office, or write quoting ref. no.D/834/ NN
to the:
Personnel Officer, Ferranti Limited, Western Road, Bracknell,Berkshire.

FERRANTI
Selling technology  

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

  
  

  
  

 
 
 
 
 

Double Eagle, the American trans-
,atIantic balloon, crosses the Dorset
coast on August 17 — photo-
graphed by LA(Phot) L. McKenzie
in a Hawker Hunter T8 flyingfrom
R.N. air station Yeovilton. In the
foreground is a Hunter GA 11, also

from Yeovilton.  We are NEW ERA
TRY US!!

for clients with vacancies for

TECHNICAL AUTHORS TEST ENGINEERS
SERVICE ENGINEERS INSTRUCTORS
DESIGN ENGINEERS DEVELOPMENT ENG.

and many others

TRY US!!
also if you have

C 8: GLI Certs., ONC, HNC,
Diploma, Degree

for better paid jobs

TRY US!!
whatever your trade for prompt, efficient, and lree

job-linding service. Send the coupon to:
HON ALDERTON

Name Address
NEW ERA SERVICES

8 Whytetleld Road, Ramsey,
Huntlngdon, Cambs. PE17 1A0
or phone Ramsey (0487) 813030

sotoooooouoooooooooeacooontononotoooooc-ununoonooooooouoooooopolacoconococoa
Please
send
me
an

application
form
for

your
Recruitment
Service:

Flank
 NEWSAGENTS

MANAGER
A. G. FRY
‘An expanding Company with
branches
throughout the country
have vacancies for

need not lead
toa dead end.

You Could It's a challengingjob,andevery assignment
presents new responsibilities.every one is

a Urgelllle offer excellent salaries—supported by a

 
Branch Managers and Wives

Englneerwlth benefitspackagewhich we believeto beamong
Wh tLhe tags; '\;‘/;P§gJt?;TYI§3l‘laYé'té’£:‘g'i:fn5F:Jalf15;i2?a' "Why not start a new career with good

at are ou oin to miss most when ou 0“ I I 9 0W V1 -

leave theServgéespg g y (whicheverapplicable)plus free life assurance Wa9e5»_ rent free accommodatlon and
The security?your satisfactionin workwe“ and non—contributory pension scheme. promotion prospects.

done?Theopportunities forindividual initiative? lBMEareelr prosfpelilcts arde partlicula;|ygoodtas E_V T_ Courses can be arranged_ Please
Or need on miss an of them? as a ways 0 owe a po icyo promo ion - -

.

You coul§ beenjoying rapid progress from within.So you'll beable to rely onyour own CO_ntaCt your Recrultment Officer and
up Civvy Street as a DP Customer Engineer with merit.Trainingis thoroughand on-going,covering Wme TO CUT
IBM. And you can besure thattheskillsyou've all our latest developmentsas theyhappen so General Manager to arrangegained in your years in uniform won't be going you'll neverstop adding to your skills. for an imewiewto waste. If you're due‘ for release withinthenext six -

Particularlyif you’ve trained in electronics; months,findout more about your future withIBM.
on Radar or Telecommunicationsequipment for Send a brief resume of your technical career and
example.Youwould beworkingon a wide range personal details to:Anne Dare at IBM United
of computer installationswithone of theworld's KingdomLimited,
leaders in business equipment. 389 Chiswick High Road,

IBM computers embody some of themost LondonW4 4AL,
exciting developments in advanced—technology. quoting ref: NN/934830

General Manager
A. G. FRY
Boundary House
91/3 Charterhouse Street
London EC1N 6JD



 

 
 

 
 

Not for the first time does
Admiral of the Fleet Earl Mount-
batten of Burma
the Rundle Cup. He is
presenting the impressive trophy
to Cdr. the Prince of Wales, his

areabnephew, after the Royal
WV

get his hands on
pictured

had defeated the Army.6-4‘/2 in their annual polo cha
Ienge match at Tidworth.

Admiral Mountbatten’s long
association with the Rundle Cup
includes playing in nine winning

Weather ondiniury

Navy polo sides between 1928
and 1953. Since 1910 the Navy
has won the trophy 23 times, the
Army 20 times.

Prince Charles scored four
times in an inspired fourth
chukka to lead the Navy to vic-
to

. Pie ing with him were Cdr.
Coin acGregor and Lieut.-
Cdrs. Rober Guy and Howard
Richardson.

Picture: P0(Phot) P. Hoidgate.

strike at Wimbledon
Both the 1978 Navy lawn tennis cham ionships and

the Inter-Service competition held at Wimb edon in early
August were affected by poor weatherand injury to leading
Navy players, writes Nick Lorimer.

Lieut.—Cdr. Phil Pool, Navy ca -

tain and holder of the singles tit e
since 1972 was forced to retire from
the singles competition after the
third round becauseof a back strain.

There was consolation, however,
in the doubles competition. which
he and Lieut. Jolyon Ralston R.M.
won by beatin Lieut.-Col. Ben
Herman and olour Sgt. Brian
Gibbs 6—'I, 6-8. 7-5 in the final.

Jolyon Ralston, the number three
seed, convincingly won the singles
final against unseeded Lieut.—Cdr.
Guy Warner, who was making a
comeback into Navy tennis after an
absence of several years.

Number two seed MNE Barry

Nash was absent from the compe-
tition because of duty in Northern
Ireland, but arrived at Wimbledon
in time for the Inter-Service mat-
ches at Wimbledon the following
week.

R.A.F. dominance was once

again evident, and the “light blues"

TENNIS
won convincinglyagainst both Navy
and Army.

Main point of interest for the
Navy was how the team — with a

strong Royal Marines content ——

would fare against the Army. but

in the event only one singles and
one doubles were won.

Bad luck and injury_1played their

part, with Cdr. Brian ay er being
orced to retire during a match with

leg muscle trouble, and Phil Pool
withdrawing from the team because
of recurring back injury.

The Navy team for the Inter-
Services consisted of Lieut. Ralston
and MNE Nash, Lieut-Col. Herman
and Colour S t. Gibbs, and Cdr.
Tayler and Sug-Lieut. Robert Bos-
shardt.

W.R.N.S. WIN
The WRNS shared the Women’s

Inter-Service l'awn tennis champion-
ship with the WRAF. Both teams
won eight matches during the tour-
nament held. at Wimbledon. The
WRAC won two matches.

Wren Hilary Astley-Jones
(H.M.S. Neptune) won the R.N.
Women's singles title.
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AURORA TO
THE RESCUE
H.M.S. Aurora went to the aid of a Dutch yacht in the North Sea on July 26 after

the yacht lost the use of her rudder and was taking in water from a split in the hull.
CPO Michael Savage went on

board the yacht to assess the
damage, but bad weather
prevented immediate repairs and
the yacht was hoisted on board
R.F.A. Tarbatness and taken to
Portsmouth.

In June, the Aurora took charge
of rescue operations in the Med-
iterranean after a collision
between two ships.

1% ‘A’ *

H.M.S. Walkerton’s adoption
by Sark in the Channel Islands was
solemnised at a church service
when the Dartmouth navigation
training ship visited the island.

To mark the occasion, the
Sci neur of the island, Mr.
Mic ael Beaumont, and members
of the island‘s community enter-
tained the ship's company to a
cocktail party.

it It ‘A’

H.M.S. Ganges, the Navy's
former trainin establishment at
Shotley, Suffol

,
which was closed

in 1976 after being in use since the
Napoleonic wars, is to be sold by
tender in December.

‘Ar ‘Ar ‘Ir

The Island-classpatrol vessel
H.M.S. Lindisfarnewasamong
vessels keeping :2 “Watching
brief” in August on a Ruxian
Echo ll class nuclear-powered
missilesubmarinein difficulties
north of Scotland.

‘k ‘k *

Claiming to be the first mine
countermeasures vessel to win the
Rosyth Base Athletics Cup,

 
H.M.S. Brinton celebrated with
bubbly, having competed against
teams from H.M.S. Zulu, H.M.S.
Gurkha, the Fleet Maintenance
Group, Submarine Refit Group
and H.M.S. Cochrane.

‘k ‘A’ *

A drawing of H.M.S. Wotton
by LRO Christopher Brown,
presented to the Mayor and
Mayoress of Wotton-under-Edge,
Coun. and Mrs. Stanley Sims,
when they attended the ship’s
re-commissioning ceremony in
Gibraltar, has been used as the
illustration for a postcard pro-
duced by the company that
employs Mrs. Sims.

* at *

Officers and men of H.M.S.
Arethusa and R.F.A. Blue Rover,
visiting Sweden, raised the flag of
St George's Cross defaced by the
flag of Hano in Plano cemetery in
honour of the 50 men of the Baltic
Squadron buried there.

* ‘Ar *

Commodore D. W. Beadle,
Commodore H.M.S. Centurion,
officially opened nearby Fort
Brockhurst, Gosport. to the public
after its renovation by the
Department of the Environment.
The fort is one of a series built by

Lord Palmerston in the 19th
Century to protect the Royal Navy
in the area.

‘A’ ‘k *

A horse box bought with thehelp
of a 91,100 Nuftield Trust grant
has been handed over to the R.N.
Equestrian Association. The box
will be used to transport horses for
the Navy show jumping and polo
teams, and for establishment sad-'
dle clubs.

‘A’ ‘A’ ‘k

The arrival at Sefton and Dis-
trict Transport School, Live ool,
of a gold plated bosun’s cal was
somethingof a mystery. It arrived
by post and is inscribed “From the
submariners of H.M.S. Dolphin.“
There is no indication, however,
of the actual sender.

‘Ir ‘tr *

A reproduction of Massey’s
Electric Log of 1844, made in
H.M.S. Collingwood’sworkshops,
has been presented to the s.s.
Great Britain museum at Bristol.
The work was done using a copy
of the original patent and a set of
drawings obtained with it.

‘k ir ‘Ir

A sick crew member of the
Liberian carrier Universe Sentinel
was transferred by a Sea King
from R.N. air station Culdrose to
Truro hospital.

‘A' ‘k ‘A'

The Duchess of Gloucester spent
a day on board H.M.S. Ardent oft’
Portsmouth.

ComingOut?
HERE'S GENUINE IOB SECURITYFOR YOU

A satisfying,variedcareer
withunrivalled opportunities for
outdoor activitiesand a terrific
social life.

.

_

'So,'"if you “aredue to‘ |éave'l'the”§é‘rifice"ifil
the next couple of months,contactus today..;
Don't hesitate. Find out the details. Make?
"a fresh start —_Move up to Windscale.

Choosing the right career in Ciwy Street
‘can be a task.That’swhy it’s good to
know theterrificopportunities open for

; ou at Windscale & Calder, working
’ or British Nuclear Fuels Limited.
You'll have a secure job in one of
Britain’s most picturesque |ocations—the
Cumbrian Coastline, half an hour's drive
from the Lake District.

WE NOW HAVEVACANCIES FOR MEN &WOMENAS:.-

INSTRUMENT MECHANICS
(Physical & Electronic)

Additional allowances are payable in certain circum-
stances and. although not guaranteed, overtime is
worked in many areas.
Good holidays. Assisted Travel.
External Education Concessions.
Housing at Economical Rates.
Hostel Accommodation.

Required for a wide range of work covering the
maintenance of flow, level and pressure rqeasuring
instruments, electronic and nucleonic instmments, and
complex pneumaticand electroniccontrol systems and
computers.
Approximately £70 per 40 hour. 5 day week.

Write now for an application form quoting Ref. SEF/31/B to the Recruitment Officer

BRITISH NUCLEAR FUELS LTD1
Windscale and CalderWorks,Sellafield,Nr. Seascale,Cumbria.
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last
The Royal Navy has at last beaten both Army and

R.A.F. at an athletic sport! Although Navy athletes
almost traditionally fill third spot at Inter-Service track,
field and cross-country meetings, they triumphed at the
first Inter-Service decathlon championships, held last
month at Victory Stadium.

An Army competitor, Sgt. Steve Nunney (5,833 points)
took the individual first lace, but could not stop the Navy
taking the overall team c ampionship by 16,021 points to the
Army's 15,210 and the R.A.F.’s 14,611.

C 1 Austin Woodin(CTCRM), the Navy champion,
was second in the individual
competition with 5,597 points.
Other Navy competitors were

EM(A) Neil McPhee (H.M.S.
Hermes), fourth with 5,354;
LAM Ty Lewis (H.M.S.
Hermes

,
fifth with 5,070; and

RELM (A? Trevor Walhen
(H.M.S. Ne son), seventh in his
43rd decathlon with 4,804.

The Navy‘s stren th in the
decathlon during the ast decade
has been reflected by the pro-
duction of five internationals
during that time.

Navy championships have
always been of a high standard,
and this year’s competition
attracted 21 entries. First place
was not decided until the last
event —— the 1,S00m. — when
Naval Air Command retained
the championship despite stron

ressure from the Roya
arines.

PENTATHLON
CWren Jane Walsh (H.M.S.

Raleigh) excelled herself in the
women's pcntathlon by winning
the competition with a new Navy
record of 2,806 points.

At the same venue, the Navy
l0.000m. championships were

won by Lieut. Rees Ward
(H.M.S. Brighton). who showed
his supremacy in naval
middle-distance running by
finishing 39 seconds ahead of
AB Steve Hall (H.M.S. Nelson).
POPT Terry Osborne (H.M.S.
Raleigh) was third.

In the tug-of-war final,
H.M.S. Raleigh became the first
inter-establishment champions

Taylor,
Kelly

beaten
Eu land boxing captain LPT

Paul elly (H.M.S. Endurance)
missed out on the medals at the
CommonwealthGames when he
was beaten on points by a
Jamaican at the quarter-finals
stage of the welterweight com-

petition.
AB Tom Taylor (H.M.S.

H_ubberston), the international
light-heavyweight, had only ten
days notice for the multi-nation
tournament in Vienna, but ear-
ned much credit despite two
defeats.

Ta lor changed his usual
brawing style of aggression to
suit the Continental judges, and
lost his two bouts against top
opposition only on the narrowest
0 margins.

,

DECATHLON

by beating H.M.S. Collingwood
in two straight pulls.

COMBINED SERVICES
All six Navy representatives

did well at the Combined Ser-
vices annual athletics match
a ainst the Southern Counties,

iddlesex and Oxford and
Cambrid e Universities at
Crystal Pa ace.

AB Steve Hall once again
broke the Navy 3,000m. stee-

lechase record in his last race
efore leaving the Service. He

finished fourth in a time of 9min.
08.4sec.

RELMN(A) Trevor Walhen
was third in the discus (44.18m.)
and fourth in the shot (15.01m.),
MEM Errol Johnson (H.M.S.
Antrim) ran a personal best in
the 4 x 400m. relay, and Lieut.
Rees Ward finished fifth in the
3.000m. in 8min. l2.2sec.,
another personal best.

LMEM Leroy Elliott gH.M.S.Mercury) performed wel in both
triple and long jumps, and
hurdler LAM Ty Lewis proved
to be a “natural" in the javelin
with a mighty 45.24m.l

RESULTS
SENIOR DECATHLON

lndividual — 1. Cpl A. Woodin (CTCRM).
5,652; 2. LAM T. Lewis H.M.S. Hermes);
3. EM(A) N. McPhee (H. .S. Hermes).

Team — 1. Air. 15.461; 2, R.M.; 3.
Plymouth:4. Air 8.

JUNIOR DECATHLON
lndividual - 1, MNE McLaughlin (45

Cdo), 4.679: 2. JS J. Russell H.M.S.
Raleigh): 3. EM(A) P. Sandall H.M.S.
Heron).

Team — 1, Air. 11.526.

 

Above — Lieut. Flees Ward (H.M.S. Brighton) leads AB Steve Hall (H.M.S.
Nelson) in the Navy 10,000m. championships at Victo
finished in thatorder. Below — Cpl Austin Woodin (CTCR
decathlon champion.Picture: LA(Phot) Chr 5 McDerrnott.

WOMEN'S PENTATHLON
lndividual —- 1, CWren J. Walsh (H.M.S.

Raleigm. 2.806; 2. Lwren L. Post

gTC ): 3. LWren M. Johnson (H.M.S.
cellent).
Team — 1, RM. I PlymouthlMedway.

5.414; 2. Portsmouth; 3. Alrl Scotland.

4 10,000 METRES
lndividual — 1, Lieut. R. Ward (H.M.S.

Bri hlon). 30min. 21.4sec.; 2. AB S. Hall
H. .8. Nelson); 3. POPT T. Osborne
H.M.S. Raleigh).

Team — 1. Plymouth, 1hr. 35min.
32.Bsec.; 2. Portsmouth; 3, Air.  

OEM1 Phllllps (nearer camera) of H.M.S. University) In a novice sculls event on
Vernon was Involved in en excltln tlnlsh Horsea Lake during R.N. (Portsmouth)
against Douglas Mltchell ( urrey Rowing Club's annual regatta. Crews

Stadium. They
), the 1978 Navy

Champion
leaves

Service
Biggest news to come out of the squash close

season is that Navy champion Sub-Lieut. Paul
Chaplin has left the Service. He has done so to
concentrate full time on squash for the next 18
months or so.

In this way he hopes to
develop his very conside-
rable potential to close the
gap on his four British
Junior colleagues of 1975,
all of whom are now ranked
in the country’s top 12.

His departure is a sad
loss to the Navy sport, but
it is to be hoped he will -

eventually rejoin as a ran-
ked player.

 
PAUL CHAPLIN

Ca t. Brian Shattock has handed over the chair-
mans of the R.N. Squash Rackets Association to

hCa t. arles Le Mesurier after five very active years.
Al connected with Navy squash will know how much
Capt. Shattock has contributed as player, administrator
and enthusiast over the last 25 years.

The fixture list this season is more varied than usual
with the introduction of two visits outside the country
— the Dutch championships at the end of October and
the Guernsey championships in early February.

It is also hoped a short visit to Scotland can be
arranged.

UNDER-25s
Another new and im ortant feature is the intro-

duction of an Under-25 c ampionship to run concur-

rently with the Open tournament from January 25—28.
All young layers should be encouraged to enter, and
more detai s will be published in due course.

Lieut-Cdr. Mike Sauvage, executive officer in H.M.S.
Dauntless, has been appointed coaching secretary and
is keen to hear from anyone with ideas or problems on
this important aspect of the game. ,

Two Navy trials are to be held at USSC, Portsmouth,
on September 9 and 16 (1400-1700) for players wishing
to be considered for representative matches. The first
of these representative games is against Kent in H.M.S.
Pembroke on September 22.

NEW PLAYERS

Navy squash captain Lieut.-Cdr. Robin Bawtree
(H.M.S. Warrior) is keen to hear about new players,
particularly as all the likely contenders for the Inter-
Service team are over 30 and there is need for young

[egg as well as experience!
ew arrangements for life membership for the

RNSRA are expected soon. Anyone wishin to join
should contact the honorary secretary, Lieut- dr. Don
Howson at the R.N. Sports Office. H.M.S. Nelson. For
present members there is a cocktail party at Portsmouth
0"

Bully off
date for
U-21s

The Under-21 hockey season
bullies off whith an inter-
command tournament at Cha-
tham on, October 7-8. Six
teams will play each other to
decide the winner on a league
basis.

Navy and Combined Services
selectors will be in attendance

HOCKEY

and a squad of 40 players will
be invited to a final Under-21
trial in the West Country on
November 4-5.

Command Under-21 team
managers are Portsmouth,
Lieut.-Cdr. D. Roberts (H.M.S.
Sultan ext. 842153); Plymouth,
PO A. Keal (H.M.S. Drake ext.
5528); Medway, CPOPT B.
O‘Carroll (H.M.S. Pembroke
ext. 3163); Scotland, POPT C.
Todd (H.M.S. Caledonia, ext.
2905); Naval Air, Sub-Lieut, R.

from Portsmouth Command. H.M.S. Fls- James (R.N. air station Cul-
gard, H.M.S. Heron, Surrey Unlverslty, drose); and Royal Marines,
Southsea and Portsmouth took part.

Plctum: LA(Phot) Ian Hooper.
WOII G. Offer-Hoar (CTCRM
Lympstone, tel. Topsham 2781).
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CRICKET

V

niches, and
Navy hopes
An experienced but ageing Royal Navy side were decisively beaten by the_ Army

and narrowly defeated by the R.A.F. in the Inter-Service cricket tournament at
Aldershot, writes Derek Oakley.

Navy bowlers were oorly
supported in the fiel

,
and

saw six catches go down in
the first hour against the
Army, and another two
dropped off R.A.F. bats-
men.

An extremely low bounce
helped neither stroke-makers
nor ace bowlers, and the
Army 5 201off 55 overs against
the Navy was by far the highest
total of a very low-scoring
tournament.

Aided and abetted by dro ed
catches, Army openers ark
and Bennett put on 87 in 28
overs. The introduction of PO
John Michels to the attack saw
the back of both openers, and
the Army lunched at 104-2
from 38 overs.

NEW CAP
Sub-Lieut. Charles Gilbert, a

new cap, bowled three overs of
le spin and got a wicket off afufl toss when Lieut. Rob Fulton
made a "difficult catch look easy
on the square le boundary.

At this poin ,
Lieut.-Cdr.

John Lucas came on and he and
Michels bowled through to the
end of the innings.

Facin a total of 201, the Navy
starte disastrously when
CPOWTR Tony Izzard was
bowled first ball and Lieut.-Cdr.
Burton Toft was caught behind
in the sixth over.

Cr. Roger Moylan-Jones
batted with extreme patience
during minor recoveries with
Lieut. Mike Robinson and Gil-
bert, but then fell to an

unplayable short ball which shot
along the ground.

Fulton was adjudged LBW on
the front foot, and more trouble
followed when Gilbert was sur-

risingly given out stum ed.
ucas and Michels put on 0 in

30 minutes but the Navy were
still hustled out for a disap-
pointing 124.

R.A.F. MATCH
The Navy made heavy going

against the R.A.F., losing Toft
and Moylan-Joneswhile 17 runs
were scored off 18 overs.
Robinson and Izzard pushed the
rate up, with the latter reaching
his 50 out of 90 off 43 overs at
lunch.

Immediately after lunch
Izzard (87) hit three sixes and

 
SEPTEMBER

1—Cricket: RNCC v Cross Arrows
(Lords).

2--Swimming: RN & I/S long distance
championships (Lake Bale): Athlet-
ics: Braemar Games (Scotland).

2-Ctglgfak: RN slalom championships
a .

3—CycIng: IIS 12-hour time trial
Poole .

4- —Goi : inter-Command match play
(Deal, Kong.5-6-—-Ka ak: cclee-Bungay (Norwich).

6—Angl ng: NAG & open annual com-
tition (Portland).

8- r:d—M)ountaineering: open meet (Tor-
on .

8-10—Rowing: RN 8. RM ARA coaching
course (Josue College. Oxford).

The exclusive Grey
Faces rugby team is look-
ing for “mature" talent for
its annual Barracuda Cu
match against an H.M.

.

Heron Wardroom XV at
R.N. air station Yeoviiton
on December 11.

The match, which opens
and- closes) the Grey
aces season, has been a

regular fixture for the last
22 years. Officers asso-
ciated with the Fleet Air
Ann (past and present)
who would like to be con-
sidered for selection
should telephone Cdr.
Mike O'Reilly at H.M.S.
Daedalus, extension 199.

HERE COME
THE All
BLACKS!

The visit of the All Blacks, due to arrive in Britain
next month, will fire the imaginationof rugby followers
everywhere and have an enlivening impact on the
Services. game, writes Mike Vernon.

The Royal Navy surrenders,
for this year only, the traditional

game against Devon at the
ectory as the first.link in the

work-upchain culminating in the
Combined Services match
against the New Zealanders at
Aldershot on November21, just
four days before the visitors
op ose Englandat Twickenham.

his follows the same pattern
as that of the last Australian
tourists, when the Combined
Services gave the Wallabiessuch
a fright that they made four
last-minute changes in their

 
Lieut. Peter Bowden bowls to Army 0 ening batsman Lieut. Bennett during the Inter-Service tournament at Aidershot. First slip is

Lieut.-Cdr. John

two fours, and Robinson (39)
scored singles off almost every
ball. The remainingbatsmen had
no option but to hit out at
everything to achieve a moder-
ate 55-over total of 173-7.

When Lieut.-Cdr. Gavin Lane
bowled De Caires at 17 the Navy
tail was up, but Lishman and
McCall pushed the score along
to 76 before McCall was super-
bly run out. The same fate befell
Lishman (56) a little later, and
the R.A.F. now_ needed 71 off
their last 15 overs.

.Lane clean bowled Bradley
and Deakin with_ successive
balls, but 30 were required off
the last four overs, and nine off
the last. The Navy faltered and
the R.A.F. were home at 174-6
with a ball to spare.

It was a disappointin end to
a reasonably successfu season

during which exciting wins were
achieved against the Civil Ser-
vice and Hampshire II.

 
9-Netball: WRNS inter-Establishment

tournament (HMS Nelson); Ka ak:
inter-Services sprint champlonsBlpAsNottln'gharE); Judo: RN v
CTCR ); questrlan: RAF inter-

rvlce match (Cranwell).

U-25s redress
thebalance

Under the able captaincy of MEA Bruce Franklin, the Navy’s
Under-25 cricketers did somethin to redress the disappointments of
their seniors by beating the R.A.

. by four wickets at Uxbrid
Next season there will be more fixtures for the side, inc

 
a match a ainst the newly-formed Army Under-25 team.

The

11 overs. Mid. Nick

avy kept the R.A.F. to 165-5 in their45 overs, withNAM
Chris Campbell takin a good boundary catch to-add to his 2-22 off

ayhew weighed in with three wickets, and all
the bowlers were supported by excellent ground fielding.

Sub-Lieut. Bob
well after two early losses, and in gathering gloom ayhew (24 not
out) and MBA App Wally Crossley (20) batted sensib
to see the Navy home.

The team was MEA] Bruce Franklin (capt.), Sub-Llcuts. Charles Gilbert, Ian Payne and
cw, MEA App Wally Crossley. STD George Preeoe, SA RichardBob Love. Mid. Nick Mayh

ove (70) and skipper Franklin 32) consolidated

Jackson. NAM Chris Campbell and SA Robin Knili; 12th man. Sub-Lieut. Tim Burns.

9-10-Sailing: National Bosun cham-
pionships (Browndown).

1 cling: RN ai RMCA circuit races
(H S Daedalus).

14-15—Sal|lng: Inter-command team
dlngh cham lonshlp(Medw$yg‘.15—Sa|l ng: Vo unteer Cup (So sea).

15-16—Kayak: inter-Services slalom

fhabripionahlps (Grandtuiiy, Scot-
an .

16—EquestrIan: inter-Service event
Camberiey); Hockey: WRNS inter-

bilahrnentsix-a-aide tournament
(RBM Eaatney).

17—Kayak: Inter-Services marathon
cham lonshi a RlverTay,Scotiand).

18-21 oil: I ar- rvicea tournament
'» (RCPGC Deal).
20—FootbaiI: Navy Cup — 1st Round.

21-24-Modern Pentathlon: British
Men's open championships
(Walton-on Thames! Park Farm).

22—Squash: RN v Kent (HMS Pem-
broke).

23—FootbaII: Navy Cup -— Quarter
finals.

23—Tabie Tennis: WRNS inter-
Estebllshment tournament (HMS
Nelson).

24-25-Football: Na? Youth Cup -—

chathemlScotlan
.

25-28—Goif: Inter-Services (Deal, Kent).
28—SalIlng: inter-Service dinghy

chem ionshlps (Fannore Reservoir).
Illng: CS v BUSA.

29 Sept.-1 Oct -— Modern Pentathlon:
Metropolitan Police championships
(lmber Court. Surrevl.

hiding

y and boldly

ucas, and the wieketkeeper is Navy skipper Lieut.-Cdr. Ken Langley.
Picture: Doug Pratt, Soldier Magazine. ,

RUGBY

Twickenham side.
Combined Services - with a

-strong Navy representation —

are hoping to do even better this
,time and have evolved a care-
fully planned work-up pro-
ramme. It starts with the
even match, and continues

with games a ainst United
Hospitals and gublic Schools
Wanderers on October 23 and
November 7.

The final game of thebuild-up
is against the French Armed
‘Services on November 9, now
somethin of a dress-rehearsal
for the Al Blacks.

All these matches, except the
Devon fixture, are at Aldershot,
where admission is free. Prices
for the All Blacks game,
however, are £3, £2, and £1, and
a plications may be made to the

on. Secreta
,

R.N. Rugby
Union, DNl"I‘rS, Orion Block,
H.M.S. Nelson.

PROGRAMME
The Navy's pre-Christmas

programme is now restricted to
matches against Hampshire at
Hooks Lane, Bedhamgton, on
September 13 (k0 17 0), and
against Cornwall at Penryn on
Se tember 20 (kc 1730).

e 1979 Inter-Service mat-
ches against R.A.F. and Army
at Twickenham will be on Feb-
ruary 17 and March 10 respec-
tively. It's not too early to start
thinking about or anizing a
coach, and don't orget that
junior ratings are eligible for
tickets at reduced prices.

 
CPO Bob Anderson (left) and Lieut.-Cdr. Robin Lloyd-Williams
toast each other with the last drop
to H.M.S. Raleigh at the end of the Round Britain selling

of their beer on returning
race.

They were placed 39th on handicap out of 74 starters, and were
the only naval ent to flnish. They sailed in the 12-year-old
Nicholson 32 Westw nd, normallyused for sea training of oung
ratings, and completed the2,500 mile race just five hours fore

the time limit expired.

30-Badminton: inter-Establishment
tournament (HMS Mercury).

OCTOBER
(first week)

30 Sept-1 Oct — Football: Navy Youth
Cup — Portsmouth A.

4—Footbali: Na Cup — semi-finals.
7—Squash: WR S Inter-Establishment

tournament HMS Nelson).
7-8—Footbail: avy Youth Cup — Ply-

mouth.
7-8-Golf: comiah Plskey (Newquey,

Cornwall).
7-8—Sub-A ua: RNRM diving week-end

(Fort Bov sand).

Open fishing
championships
The R.N. and R.M. open

fishin championship is to be
stage in H.M.S. Dolphin on
October 4. The competition is
open to all Servicemen and
civilian members of Service
angling clubs. Further informa-
tion and entry forms can be
obtained from the secretary of
the Do] hin Anglin Club, or
COEA Griffin ( ortsmouth
Dockyard ext. 41843).
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Quarters
(Continued from page one)

A question which might occur
in some minds is whether Ser-
vicemen could be iven some sort
of priority. here is no

arrangement for this at present,
but it is understood the matter is
under consideration.

Naval housing trends have
changed during the past few years,
with a strong movement towards
home ownership encouraged by
the Long Service Advance of Pay
Scheme. As a result, the demand
for quarters from a Service of
reduced manpower is lower, al-
lowing the Navy to make a reduc-
tion in the number of its older
properties.

In selling quarters at Rowner
and elswehere, a careful approach
is being adopted and the aim is not
to over-correct the situation.

Fresh hope
on council
homes,ioo

A su gestion concerning Ser-
vicemens residential qualifying
time towards obtaining Council
houses is being considered by
MOD.

In a Parliamentaryquestion Mr.
Stanley Newens (Harlow) asked
if the Defence Secretary would
seek to negotiate an agreement
with local authorities, to which
redundant Servicemen‘s accom-
modation is sold or transferred,
that they will accept on their
housing waiting lists “Servicemen
requirin accommodation after
their emobilisation who are
resident in their areas but are
unable to satisfy the normal
residential qualifications owing to
the exigencies of Service life.‘

In re ly, the Minister of State
for De ence (Dr. John Gilbert)
said he was grateful for the sug-
estion and would look into it
urther. 

Twelve pictures of
ships and NATO
scenes. each with
su rimposed
ca endar.
Size 15%" x 11'/2"
Supplies available
mid-October 

PRICE POST FREE
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Lleut. Bob

Lleut-Cdr. Norman Sa

officer (Cdr. John Conder).

H.M.S. Falmouth.

Although there was a strong
feeling that public funds should
help, the Sailors‘ Fund Grants

They are all going to
the Wedding!

Many Royal Navy ships will take part in Exercise Northern
Wedding over wide areas of the Eastern Atlantic, North Sea and
Channel between September 4 and 19.

An 8,000-strong combined British, American and NetherlandsMarines
force from NATO’s Striking Fleet Atlantic will make amphibious landings
and conduct exercises in the Shetlands from September 10.

These will be the focal point of Northern
Wedding, which will involve in total over 40,000
men from nine NATO countries. More than 200
ships, 22 submarines and 800 aircraft are to take
part in this major exercise, which will practise
rapid reinforcement and re-supply of Europe in
times of tension and war.

Ferries
At one stage, commercial ferries will take

men and equipment across the North Sea to
mainland Europe.

Royal Nav ships taking part in the exercise
will include ii-I.M. ships Ark R0 al, Fearless,
Hermes, Fife, London, Sheffield, wiftsure, and
a number of frigatcs, conventional submarines
and other vessels.

Involved, too, will be Royal Navy ships from
NATO‘s Standing Forces.

AN IDEAL
CHRISTMAS

GIFT
Second ‘Trafalgar’

An order has been laced for the 14th nuclear
Fleet submarine for t e Royal Navy. Second of
the Trafalgar class, it will be built by Vickers
ShipbuildingGroup,Ltd.,whileRolls Royce and
Associates will have responsibility for design
and procurement of the nuclear reactor plant
equipment.

A wider range of candidates will in future
have the opportunity of becoming submarine
coxswains as a result of changes to entry
qualifications.

The coxswains are to be established as a “side-
ways" entry branch in their own right, and will no

longer be a sub-branch of the Operations Branch.
As from September 1, 1978, all ratings wishing

to ualify as submarine coxswains will e subject
to t e new re ulations.

The role 0 coxswain as a co-ordinating link
between the wardroom and the senior ratings mess
has been well established over the years.

HIGH STANDARD
Experience has shown that the responsibilities

involved, which include discipline, victualling and
specialist planesman and helmsman duties, are best
carried out by men withseveral commissions behind
them, who have the seniority, experience, and

:. ~.
- gr '

Newqualificationsfor e (SEA) E

submarine coxswains
practical background to su port them in their task.

The revised entry quali ications are intended to
ensure the high standard necessary to fulfil the
requirement, while opening recruitment to all likely
candidates.

The changes to entry qualifications include a

widening of the recruitment base to include ratings
from RO(SM), MEM, OEM, CEM, REM, SA,
MA, Cook and Steward, as well as the O erations

Branch sub-branches listed in BR 106
,

Article
11 5.

A minimum period of five years’ service in
submarines since completin Part III submarine

ualifications will be neede
,

and the entry qual-
i ication changes include an increase of submarine
sea service as a pett officer to 18 months instead
of 12 months. Full etailsof other entry qualifica-
tions are iven in DCI(RN) 532.

Men se ected for transfer to submarine coxswain
will have to qualify as petty officer of the watch
before beginning a transfer course.

PRINCE SEES IKARA
Prince Edward shows keen Interest in an lkara test missile

an Informal visit to H.M.S. Arethusa, which was escort for
H.M.

. Britannia for her summer visit to the Western isles.
Makln the explanations are CCEMN Norman Sim son and

Illlams, while in the background are LIeut- dr Barry
Leighton. Sub-Lleut. Mark Churchill, Lleut-Col. Stuart-Wilson,

wyer, CEMN1 Jim Yates and OEM Nell Dallas.
The Prince was welcomed on board the frigate by thecommanding

Bid to iron out
Looseleigh snag

Efforts are being made to find 21 solution to the snag which
has arisen over the proposed community centre /pre-school play
centre for Looseleigh married quarters, near Plymouth.

 

.

On a Royal "walkabout" In the Britannia, Yachtsmen were
introduced to both the Queen and Prince Edward. Earlier the
Britannia had attended Cowes Week, for which the guardship was

Picture: LA(PhoI) Tom Suddes

 
 

Committee has agreed to assist
substantially (subject to Trustees‘
approval), and so has the Fleet
Amenities Fund. But following
local objections that the site was
unsuitable, PlymouthCity Council
Planning Committee rejected the
application.

Members made it clear,
however, that they would be
prepared to consider another
application for what they felt to
be ri more suitable site on the
CSIZIIC.

The need has been strongly
stressed for a communit centre
facilityon the estate, whic houses
about 250 naval families. 
 FOR JACK

(Continued from page one)

Seamanship will be accepted as
one of the subjects for promotion
to Fleet chief and officer rank.

Details of the syllabus and a
specimen paper will be published
in Educational Information No.
I93 this month (September),and
the first examination will be held
in October next year.

One problem remains — the
appointment of a chief examiner.
It is hoped to appoint a serving
or_ recently-retired Seaman officer
with academic experience.
Anyone interested should write to
the Director, Naval Education and
Trainin Support, MOD, Old
Admiraty Buildin

,
S ring Gar-

dens, London. SWg1A gBE
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